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2 Orange Mound Homes Blasted By Gunfire
Lose Year Of Study
Because Of MSU Ban

Attackers
Speed Away
In Autos

Top Editor
Says Negro
First Boss

A 40-year friendship for an elderly Negro who was his first boss
is recounted in the April edition
of Reader's Digest by one of the
South's leading newspaper editors.
The author of the article is
Ralph McGill, editor of the Atlanta, Ga., Constitution, who describes his Negro friend as "one
of the finest men I've ever known."
liow this friendship blossomed
despite racial harriers is told by
.#0.8.•• •
Mr. McGill in the article. "My
-'a-.
First Boss." He recalls that in
the summer ttf 1919 he was looking for a job before returning to
Vanderbuilt college for the Fall • HARRIET RODDY
LAVERNE KNEELAND
SAMMIE BURNETT
term. His father, sales manager
Although they passed the test for a roofing company, offered him
While hearing after hearing on the Memphis State
which was designed to keep the work as helper on a roofing crew
university suit to admit qualified Negro students to the student body of MSU white, and whose members and foreman
with such ferce that It split
A BULLET 1101,1: — Pointing
metal slat in blind. Had the
at hole made by slug from air
school is postponed, three young women are being denied 'though admission was promised to was a Negro.
blinds not been closed at the
all students who passed the new
gun fired by unidentified thugs
an education they could easily afford if the racial barriers examination, all were kept out BECOME FRIENDS
time. the bullet would have
is Mrs. Emma K. Green, of
The pair soon became fond ef
sailed into mirror of dresser
were eliminated at the local institution.
when the president of the school,
782 DalVid at., 01 ange mound,
he writes, and talked
other,
each
where Mrs. Green was getting
segrestepped into front
just
had
Dr. Jack Smith, an avowed
who
The students are Misses Ilar-,
ate
they
noontime
endlessly. At
ready to leave for church
bedroom of home when winrig Roddy and Laverne Kneeland, finished with the second highest gationist, said that he feared there lunch together, and on many ocmeeting. Early In February,
both graduates Hamilton H i g h. honors with the 19541 class at Book- would be violence if Negroes came casions Charlie would take his dow was broken. 'The slug hit
to the campus to study.
school, and Sammie Burnett, who or T. Washington High school.
young helper home for iced tea.i
LEFT LEMOYNE
"We'd sit on Charlie's little front
All three of the girls entered
drink the tea," the ediiLettione c:41ege last-Fall attar :porch and
for the end
MSU officials backed down on tor writes, -.rrateful
Charlie never failed
their promises. None of them is •of the day.
ito brag about me, declaring I was
in school now.
a man could have."
Both Miss Roddy and Miss Knee- the hest helper
At the end of the Summer, when
land are out of school because I
was about to return to college,
they could not afford to pay the he
An intensive nation-wide talent hunt for future college
drove him to the station,
cost of tuition at the private school,:Charlie
pressed an en- teachers was climaxed recently with the naming of 1.200
Negro
old
the
and
i
out
dropped
while Miss Burnett
into his palm with the or- superior American and Canadian students as Woodrow Wilbecause she could not get the velope
that it was not to be opened
courses at LeMoyne that she der
Fellows.
until after the train pulled off. In- son
wanted.
Among the fellows selected was Miss Gloria Jean
he found a five-dollar hill.
Miss Roddy said that she be- side
Althougah Johnny Fulton, 25, of 1301 Keny is satisfachelper had Wade, of 596 Miss. blvd., a senior
have contin- Charlie feared that his
could
she
that
lieves
torPy settled on another job, he can't get over the feeling
saved enough from his sum- at LeMoyne college, who will at dents will get an additional nilued her education if she had been not
that he was "did wrong" on his last job at Dr. Jerry's admitted to the local state-sup- mer's wages.
tend either Radcliffe college in pend.
IvCearmsibtyridge, Mass., or Boston uni- In this year's group of winners
ported school, but that her mother 'DON'T FORGET ME'
Pit Barbecue, at 2139 Lamar.
to The two corresponded until the
children
other
has five
cover t h e are 875 men and 325 women, Of
Mr. Felton told the Tri-State Defender that on Saturyears : The fellowship will
these 38 per cent plan to take
care for and send to school. Her latter's death. Now, forty
writes
fees and a
board,
editor
tuition,
of
cost
day, March 21, after he had sr!later, the outstanding
courses in the humanities. 34 per
father is acad.
year.
one
his
for
$1,500
how
of
stipend
recall
his
still
at
car-hop
rived
;that he can
job. at 4
cent will concentrate on social scime EYES AIR FORCE
!
him
around
arms
one of the cooks at the barbecue night, ''two detectives grabbed
his
LEMOYNE'
put
'MISS
boss
'FORMER
ences and the other 28 per cent
At present Miss Roddy is mak- ;first
place told him that the establish-, and took me behind Reed's Car ing plans to enter the Air Force,'before they parted at the station , An English major, Miss Wade
in natural sciences and mathematment had been broken into and Wash on Lamar and threatened to and has already sent in her appli- and said: "Don't forget me."
is president of the Le Moyne colyears of lege Pre-Alumni club and a mem- ics.
several
last
robbed,
these
"In
courses
knuckles.'
take
brass
to
hopes
She
with
me
cation.
beat
ber of Alpha Kappa Mu national
He said that when he was ready,
(See EDITOR, Page 2)
(See LOSE YEAR, Page 2)
honor society. She reigned as
to leave work around 12 p.m., that, (See MAN Page 2)
"Miss LeMoyne" during 1958.
The attractive coed is the sec• ond LeMoyne student to be recognized for scholarship within the
past two weeks. Sidney McNairy,
jr , another senior, and a chemistry major, received an assistantship to Purdue university which
will carry him to the completion
of his doctorate degree.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
program recruits and supports
promising scholars for their first
year of graduate study, and is
supported by the Ford Foundation
which has set aside a $25 million grant for the project.
MANY CANDIDATES
This year's Wilson Fellows were
chosen from 7,000 candidates, all
of whom were nominated a n d
rigorously screened by committees
of faculty members. The candidates came from 700 undergraduate colleges.
Those elected will begin graduate work next Fall at 80 different universities Single students will
receive $1,500, while married stu-

They 'Done Me Wrong'

Wins In Tdent Hunt
For Future Teachers

• ran Tells Of Rough

Time With Policemen

Motorized thugs, who for the past
several weeks have been riding
through the Orange Mound community shooting out the windows of
parked ears, stepped up the campaten of terror last week when
they fired lead pellets into thia
windows of two Negro homes in
the area.
Police said that the slugs, which
ripped into the homes and bounced
off of closed blinds, were fired
from an air gun, but discounted
a racial motive when nearly a
dozen whites reported that shots
had been fired into their homes
too.
Victims of the malicious vandals in Orange Mound last week
were Mrs. Emma R. Green, of
William I,. Taylor, of 710 Run- 782 David st., and Mrs. Mary MatIts st., was blasted with shot- thews, of 784 Hanley st.
was injured in
gun as he was walking less 'Dusty no one
than two blocks from Mrs. any of the homes.
Green's home, lie is recover- RESIDENTS UNEASY
ing at Kennedy VA hospital.
Residents of Orange Mound
Assailant, who also peppered have been uneasy for almost two
a woman, Is still at large.
months. Early in February a man.
iac armed with a shotgun rode
into the area and peppered Mrs.
Elizabeth Jones of lig() Marechal
Neil st., as she was leaving
church, am) a few minutes later
blasted down William Lee Taylor, of 710 Buntyn st., three blocks
away, leaving him in critical coo.
dition. lie is still hospitalized.
Mrs. Green said that she was
getting ready to go to church and
had just entered the front bed
room, switched on a bright light
and was standing near a dresser
when the slug was fired into the
room.

was not sure whether it was
a rock or not, so I rushed to
the window to see if I could see
someone throwing against t h
pane," she said.
Mrs. Green said that she did
not hear a shot fired, but that
she did hear a car drive away
at high speed west toward Carne
ave. She said that it was abo
MISS GLORIA WADE

(See ATTACKER, Page 2)

Seals Unsealing Her Speech

Insurance Men Hear Mayor Orgill

Tougaloo Gets
$13,200 Grant

INSURANCE CONFAB — More
than 80 officials, representing
more than 53 member corn.
panics of the National Incur.
anteAssociation, were in Mem"as last week for the 20th
al Agency Officers' Con.
ce program, which had
---11,1ts theme for the three day
)1Ediet: "Accelerating 0 iir

sa

Growth Through a Progressive
Development of the Man, the
Product and the Market." Seated from left are E. L. Simon, ELM!. agency director of
Atlanta Life Insurance cow
pony, and president of NIA:
Mayor Edmund Orgill, who
brought greetings and a welcome on behalf of the city of

Memphis; and W. A. Clement,
associate agency director of
North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance company and secretary of NIA. Standing, same
order, are 0. T. Westbrook,
Union Protective Assurance
company, and program committee chairman. J. R. Williams, Richmond Beneficial In.

surance company and secretary
of the agency section; Homer
D. Coke, chairman of agency
section of Protective Industrial
Insurance company and vice
president of NIA; and H A.
Gilliam, vice president and
agency of Universal Life In.
surance company.

A grant of $13.200 has been
made to Tougaloo Southern Christian college at Tougaloo, Miss., by
the National Science Foundation to
support its In-Service Institute for
Secondary School Teachers of Science and Mathematics, Dr. Samuel C. Kincheloe, the president,
announced this week.
The institute is directed by A.
A. Branch, former Memphian and
dean of instruction at the school,
and the grant will cover a period
of approximately eight months,
beginning Oct. 3, 1959.'
The objectives of the Institute

!

(See TOUGALOO, Page 2)

LEARNING TO TAI,K at the
Memphis Speech and Hearing
center is little Bonnie Jean
Lawson, tourand-a-half years
old, the granddaughter of Mrs.
Annie Ruth Malone. of 2182
Ketcham rd., who is shown
here with her teacher, Mrs.
Naneie Hillsman, during a regular lesson period in the pre-

school deaf nursery. The child's
severe hearing loss was measured and determined through
Initial testing at Memphis
Speech and Hearing center by
use of the galvanic skin response hearing test, and would
never have developed normal
speech without early training.
She will continue to attend

classes regularly, and he fitted
with a hearing aid when she
can beeome adjusted to its
use. Funds to provide such
training are raised through
sales of Easter Seals, which
Is being sponsored by Shelby
County Society for Crippled
Children and 4dults. Sales for
area last week amounted to
$10,7811,,
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Joe Louis Weds
L. A. Attorney

Be Heard
Piano Recitql

Otitsta

Help
Of

and Barber club is still holding
ani
A brilliant pianist an _
to their motto, "Don't Park
And Easter larks are singing;
Here!" We are working hard not Miss Evelyn Ayers, will be pi
And Easter flowers are blooming to park at the first step of fixing vented in a musical recital
gay,
hair; we are working hard to ad- Sunday night. April 5,
'titre sov
And Easter buds are springing; vance our work. We attended the Stephen Baptist church
Pi id
(SEE PHOTO PAGE 3)
f Carve
Alieleya, alletuya.
y t gra
West Tenn. Beauticians Association gram is being sponsor
e elass,
The Lord of all things lives anew in Ripley, Tenn., recently. We
LOS ANGELES — The Marriage of former heavythe school's f
And all his works are rising too; . were greatly inspired at this meet•
weight boxing champion Joe Louis to Mrs. Martha JefferI.
1961.
Hosanna in excelsis.
ing.
She is 15-y
son, a woman attorney, was disclosed last week by friends
—John Mason Neale
Those attending were Mesdames
Gates, ;he da
This Weill Tennessee town is Lucy Lee, Willie A. Perry, Bessie
of the pair, who said that the ceremony was performed
taking on new life with the coin- Dickey Louise Moore and Zella
at Winterhaeen, Calif.
ing of Spring and Easter. The H. Landers. Mrs. Ruthie MerriThe couple drove to the small It was the fourth marriage for
youth workers and the children weathers is vice-president. Mrs.
town near the California-Arizona Mr. Louis, who became heavyof all the churches in the city are Landers, secretary and Madam
line and did not disclose that they weight champion of the world on
putting the finishing touches to Lucy Lee, state organizer.
had been married until the next June 22, 1937, at the age of 23,
the rehearsals for the Easter pro- Mr. and Mrs. George G. Donald
day. The wedding came as "no and retired undefeated on March
grams.
and little daughter, Linda, of Josurprise" to friends, who said that 1, 1949. He was married to the
You will certainly miss a treat liet, Ill., were recent visitors in
the two had been dating for some former Miss Marva Trotter twice,
if you do not attend these pro- the home of their parents and
time,
both trips to the altar terminating
grams and see the Easter pa- grand parents, Rev. and Mrs. Wilin divorce. They became the parrade.
liam C. Donald. They were happy
ents of a son and a daughter.
Missionary Society of Lane to find their mother much improv4oR
ChTahp
CME church held its ed from her recent illness. They
THIS ONE ANNULLED
monthly program Sunday, March expressed regrets in having to
His third marriage was to Rose
15, at 3 p. m. On Monday, March leave after a visit of one week
Morgan, wealthy beautician and
(Cntinued From rage 1)
16, a work shop was opened by and plan to return for another
cosmetics manufacturer, a union
the Missionary Society. It will run Visit in late Summer.
which was later anoulled.
They tried to make him talk, he
four nights. The course of study
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bonds, MesMrs. Jefferson is the ex-wife of
said.
is, "Understanding other cultures." srs. Troy Lacey, William BaskBernard Jefferson, a prominent
DIDN'T HIT HIM
PRIZE-WINNING
with three first place awards,
TEAM —
The attendance and interest has erville, Mesdames V. P. Pulliam,
MISS EVELIN
Standing, same order, are mrs.
"They asked me about debts, Negro attorney, with whom she
These four students from colbeen very good. Rev. M. H. Bur- Elizabeth Ballard, motored to Fort
one for second place and two
Patterson, Miss Reenell Bryrny bills and other money mat- still maintains a law partnership lege, and their teacher adviser,
den.
Kind
Playtime
for third place. Seated, from
nett is pastor of Lane Chapel.
Campbell, Ky., Sunday to visit Crivens
ant, who took first prize in colters and searched my car, throw- and practice, despite their having
ayi
Mrs. Donzaleigh T. Patterson,
left, are Fred McClellon, who
The speech and music extrava- Sgt. and Mrs. Chester Williams Miss Ayers has bee
lege public speaking contest:
ing out the back seat in an at- been divorced.
e s
standing at left, represented
was named "Mr. Future Bust.
ganza,
presented
by grades one and children. Mrs. Williams is re- and studying the piano
and
A.
D.
Adams,
chapter
artThe
former
boxing
champion
tempt to find something."
the school at the State Convenness Executive," and who won
through 12, of Stigall High school, cuperating from an operation on was five years old. A .itu
ist, who accepted award for
He said the detectives didn't hit moved to Los Angeles last year
tion of Future Business LeadFriday night, was enjoyed by the March 10. They found her much at Geeter High school. she 'Is
third place in the college vochapter exhibit. The chapter
announcing
that
after
he
had
formhim but turned him over to aners of America at the Univer•
large audience that attended. The improved and full of smiles. ing MAC lessons at the Col
cabulary relay; and Miss Maalso gained first prize for its
other squad of policemen who in ed a company to film a television
sity of Tennessee on last Satteachers of the grades had cer- Mrs. Williams will be remember- Studio of Music, and- plans
bleleen Mabry, who was awardannual
chapter activities return tnok him to another dark spot aeries based on his life.
urday, and came back home
JOYCE
tainly trained the contestants. ed as Janice, daughter of Mr. and make a career of music.
ed second place in the contest.
port.
and began more questioning. Mrs. Louis became director of
Prizes were given in dramatics Mr.. I,. G. Bonds and niece of She is a member of fast Mt. P
Mae
Gates
1
"They kept me out until about 3 boxing for the International Boxing
gab Baptist church and serves
and music.
Mrs. Ballard.
An honor s
o'clock Sunday morning," he re- club after retiring from the ring
Music for the occasion was furnMrs. D. H. Tuggle church pianist, and is very acti
Mr. and
straight
ave
and attempted to establish himself
lated.
A
ished by choruses of grades one and Mrs. Dorothy McKinney mo- in school and civic projects.
Mr. Felton said that after he in the Add of wrestling. He was
By PEARL. GIBSON
niques, we are told that a friendly
through three, four and six, the tored to Nashville, Saturday, Mar. Miss Ayers' program will ested at first
got home, his wife, Thelma, told forced ti abandon such plans when
and
glee club and band. D. H. Tuggle 14, to visit Mr. and Mrs. D. H. elude both classical and eisni-cl- -voice will help build a good will
him that detectives had been to doctors warned him that he had
DOROTHY THOMAS
•- sical numbers.
is principal of the school.
for you as well as the company
Tuggle, jr.
a
a weak heart.
the house and questioned her.
that employs you. The telephone
Mm. W. H. Baskerville, basileus
The
March
graduates
of
HenderPromptly that day, Mr. Felton
For the past several years he
of
Nu
plays
Sigma
an
Chapter
impOrtant
of
Sigma
part
in
the
said he went to see Jerry Fowler, has attracted much attention be- son Business college were honor- life of a business.
Gamma Rho sorority, inc., reports
owner of the pit and told him he cause of financial difficulties with ed with a special program, pre- So long — see you next week.
that the interest is very high in
•
was quitting. He said he told Mr.lthe government over back income sented by members of the freshthe planning and preparation of
men class. Some of the activities
Fowier that he thought someone tax.
the 1959 Debutante Ball which will
that
took
place
were:
A fashion
had put the police on him and he
he held April 10. One very imshow, titled "Around the Clock
"didn't like being pushed around."
portant pre-attraction was t he
With
Fashions,"
and
a
dance,
the
DC the 1st.
THE OTHER SIDE
charm Clinic given March 21. Misa
Mambo Cha Cha by Misses Eula
Issue by Mrs.
Mr. Fowler told the Tri-State
Dorothy
Bingly,
a
professional
Boyland and Olivia Jefferson. ModDefender that the police not only
model of Chicago, Ill., instructed ',mu ROCK, Ark.—UPI)— Mg" bill or appropriate $167.8 Goodwill Henn
els were: Evelyn Lewis, Dorothy
questioned Felton but all the other
the "Debs," high school girls from Sen. Sam Levine, a Pine Bluff, 000 for the state highwifPac or,. statu
Bozey,
(Continued
Mary
From
Beasley,
Page
Lillie Boy1)
help. He said the pollee were still
both
me
the surrounding areas were invited Ark., att'y filibustered almost
deps
nt Ne
land, Dorothy Thomas, Eutie
investigating the incident a n d 7:40 p. m. when the Incident
to attend the clinic as special half-hour to fritter sway enough Levine, who has consistent quite a distan
oc- Wrench, William Crutcher, ClifFaubus-sponsor
Ay guests of the sorority. The clinic
hadn't finished seeing all the peo- curred.
against
voted
plete reality.
time to kill Gov. Orval Faubus'
ford Grice, Cecelia Ingram, Pearl
ple who worked there but had
When police arrived they found Gipson, Gloria Bynum, Sallie
COMING HERE — Appearing here, was held in the Lane College chap- bill to add three new members to bills, kept up a running chatt The Homes,
Wiltold him that all would be investi- the lead pellet in
geographical Ion
wife,
his
about
on April 2 in a program of reli- el.
the room near liams and Vera Phinisee.
.!
moat all the
the Little Rock School board.
gated. Mr. Fowler said he hadn't the spot she had
itude and latitude and even re
been standing The members of the graduating Three first place awards were gious music at Ellis auditorium' Miss Doris Marian Croom, the
singled out any one of his em- when the bullet was tired. It
won by Owen college department will be Richard Penniman, for- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. The bill, a revised version of the bill. several lawmakers mu some surroun
hit class received a very inspiring
ployees for specific questioning. with sufficient impact
an earlier one, would have au- ed about him, encouraging hi tamable in a
to split the ! message from Elipah Noel. The of business students when they at- mer rock and roll singer. The pro- Croom,
. and a senior at Stigall
The pit (Avner said that he was meal blinds.
tended the State Convention of gram is sponsored by the Mallory ig is being sponsored or Miss thorized a special election to pro- and another seoator who play need of funds
subject
was
"Crossroads,
In the Future Business Leaders
sure it was an inside job, "beDebutante by the Sigma sorors vide three new board members.'"way down upon the Swan operational ex
of Knights.
"If the blinds had not been which he pointed out the necessiSaid that app
cause the door (where the thieves
America at the University of Tenhere.
An earlier measure would have River" on a harmonica.
ty
closed
of
and
making
it
had
a
hit
decision
just
two
in
needed for f
life.
entered) was unlocked from the
personally to apnessee
The
in
Eaubus
regular
Knnsville
monthly
allowed
meeting
of
on
last
SaturWith one minute left to
my
right it
would Remarks were made by Mrs. Jean day, March 21.
needed for o
inside, as if it were left open." feet to
the Literary, Art, Music and So- point the new members.
journment. Levine yielded t
Mr. Fowler said the thieves have struck me in the back of Prewitt, also.
cial club was held in the home of
This money
intromeasure
Faubus
got
the
of
The
Allen
The
Bri
top
Tom
shorthaner
award
my
Sen.
head," Mrs. Green, who was
in the college
class took a
cleaned out the pin ball and cige Homes ar
Mrs. W.. F. Lacey, March 16, at duced because half the board la floor to
ley, Ark., and the highway
arette machines, and the juke home alone at the time the shot course in law, Friday morning, speaking contest was won by Miss
7:45 p. m. The president, Mrs.
year.
anti-Faubus and the rest of the was passed.
at the Federal building. Some of Roenell Bryant a sophomore. of
box. No other properly was miss- was fired, estimated.
A. T. Pulliam, presided over the
The donatio
the students seen standing to the Kingston, N. C. Fred MeClellon
six-man board is in sympathy
HEARD BOYS TALKING
ing, he said.
Faubus said the filibuster
business.
The
hostess
served
dea
are coming i
closed
four,
the
?yams
him.
with
Mrs. Matthews, who was seated call of the court clerk, and en- a sophomore and a graduate of
showed
licious iced course with candies
feat" of his hill
eal is made
in her living room, talking with trance of the Judge were: Mary Manassas High school was named
and salted nuts. The next meeting Little Rock high schools last' "some people are in favor of
lubs and co
some friends and her young daugh- Williams, Louise Shipp, Waymon 'Mr Future Business Execittive.'!
will be April 20, in the home of Sept. 12 to block integration. tegration at any cost.
The Owen college students also
They are stil empty.
ter, Marilyn Buggs, said that she Travis, Minnie Edwards, Miriam
Mrs. David Ely.
Faubus warned that if the le
heard the car when it drove up Bowen, William Crutcher, Patricia captured the top award for its
The' Book
Lovers
club met The board "packing" bill pass- eral courts rule unconifitutio
McCann,
Annie
Tillman,
Loretta
annual
chapter
and stopped around 7:5.5 p. m,
activities report.
(Continued Front Page I)
Starch 17, in Trenton, Tenn., in ed the house yesterday.
the two state lawe under whi
Pernell, Rosie Gillespie, Ilarry
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Sen.
Other Owen college students
Wednesday night, and that she
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. The Arkansas Senate had just he closed the Little Rook:echo°
Harris, Betty Haymott, Annie Wil- who made the trio
Olin D. Johnston (D-S. C.) Tuestensions I have tried to recollect 15card some young boys talking
to
Knoxville
Seat, with Mrs. Seat as hostess.
be- liams and Malchi Brent.
reedy
any rationalization I may have fore hte shooting.
were Miss Mableleen Mabry, a day asked for a postponement of A delicious barbecue chicken Hal- time enough before adjournment he would have "more
Our examinations are over now I eraduate 'if
all Senate civil rights hearings unto pass either the board "pack- them."
gone through about working as
Hamilton
Ilieh
school
ian
spaghetti,
spiced apples, con- __
_
til members of the Civil Rights
the only white member of a Ne- Like Mrs. Green, she also heard and we are hitting out on another and a sophomore, who
won second
Commission, eho have announced gealed salad, hot rolls with ice
gro roofing crew. I have been un- no report from the gun, and quarter. Seems like these quar- I place award in the College
Vocab-1
cream
and
was
for
coke
dessert
thought
that
the
children
had ten come and go so quickly, altheir intention to resign, can testiable to recall any," he writes,
enjoyed by all. Prizes went to
tossed rocks against the window., most before we can realize it. 1 Wary relay: and A. D. Adams, fy.
updating the story.
Last year's
chapter artist, who accented third
A
friend
was
getting
ready
guess
le
that
is
Johnston addressed his request Mrs. N. F. William, Mrs. Josedue to the fact that ',tare award for
did not pre
The article is a condensed vet.
the
phine Barnett and Mrs. Geraldine
chapter ex-, to Sen.
leave the house at the time, she we have to study
don of one which appeared in
no
Thomas
unions from
C. Hennings (Dhard to reach bible
the stated, and he opened
the door our goal. As you know, a stuMo.), chairman cif the Constitu- Seat Burnett. :Mesdames Barnett
Atlantic Monthly.
flavigs,_loans
and Burnett were visitors.
in time to see the thugs drive ;dent must learn to do the
Mrs' nnnzalPi°1
Patters"•
tional
Rights
Subcommittee
thous
a*a te
which
things head
of the department of busiaway in a two.tone 1953 pi y. well while he or she is here
started hearings Wednesday on The Professional Beauticians
dow Mtghtly,
mouth at a high rate of speed. what they will do in the business ness and advisor in the Owen civil rights legislation. Johnston is
'Union League
One of her neighbors reported world. Our Instructors tell Us that college chapter of FBLA, accom- a member of the Henninge group.
MADISON — (UPI — The gov-, by Aseinblyman Isaac •Coggs
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evefor
Jory star.
MONTH. "Human Comedy," by
and place bc cieties climbed
BETHEL - THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ning was Mrs. Ila Huff, director
to S359 million, an cital at the Melrose Ilia school No. 1 Lesson 28.
THURSDAY. MARCH 26
Williams Saroyan. A touching
mIt increase
of the Girls Club of Memphis, who
of about $32 million auditorium on Sunday afternoon, 8:00 STREAMLINED
1060 Mississippi Boulevard
DERRINGER.
READYANCY
7:30
story
on
the
Comrnissio
theme
that
ity
people told about the success she was
over the previous year. Outstand-!April 12, at 5 p. m.
ING. No. 1, Lesson 28.
Famed Civil War photographer live forever in the hearts of those
extends
ed before t ing loans on
having with the organization for
Jan. 1 were up by The pianists are Samuel Good- No. 2, Lesson 70.
Matthew Brady is assigned to aid who love them. Stars Jo Van Fleet,
Is annual me about *17 million, attaining
white girls.
$220 be, Sr., of Memphis: and Eugene 9:00 PHYSICS, Lesson 132,
group of women on what is called Burgess Meridith and David Frand that. his
Mrs. Huff said that guidance Is
million.
Potts, of Detroit. James McCar- 9.30 PHYSIC, Lesson 133.
"justifiable" crime spree in New cis as the youth.
oles. But he s League managing director Wil- Ithy, fr., a
an important part of her protenor, will sing. He is 10:00 JAPANESE BRUSH Pant- Orleans.
10:00 NEW YORK CONFIDEN- gram, and
eons of blsot liam H. Briezke reports that the!also from Detroit.
that to inspire the
and invites you to worship
ing No. 1.
8:00 ZANE GREY THEATRE. TIAL. "The Most Dangerous Ani- members of her club to enter
la efforts.
830,000 persons in the state be- The three
.
artists are being pre•
cow"A
mal:"
Cruces:
"Trouble
Tres
at
A
shattered
necklace is certain professions she has nurslonging to credit unions had ac- sented by
to withhold
the Sci-Chi-Bi-Phy club, TUESDAY MARCH 31
J. A. McDANIEL, Minister
boy who rides to Tres Cruces at the only clue to the strangling of es, secretaries, and teachers
ommissiori col cumulated savings of over $325 an
to
organization of tenth grade 9:00 PHYSICS, Lesson 123 (Also the invitation of an old friend ar- a young woman.
come in and talk with the girls.
ion. He said millions in the thrift groups.
science honor students at Melrose. telecast at 9:55, 10:30 11:30 and rives only to find the man dead
the state was The number of credit unions in Tickets may be
obtained from 1:00)
and his ranch confiscated by the
fields of ernPI Illinois,. he said, also went up, Mrs. Gladys Sharp and
Mrs. Ruth- 5:00 FILE 7 John Hopkins Re- murderer.
lie accomndati With 1,036 being in operation at to Strong. Admission is 35
8:30 PLAYHOUSE 90. "Trip to
cents view.
cted not only •. the beginning of 1959. This was a for students and 50 cents
for adults 5:30 ADVENTURE CLUB, Boy Paradise" is an original drama
IndiansOigi her e of 53 over the previous in advance.
concerning a teenager's halting
Everyone will pay 75 Scouts.
erg, yea
ratory
6:00 SERENADE.
cents for tickets at the door.
steps toward manhood and of an
7:00 FIGNEWTON'S NEWSPA- important decision in his life.
n, edito of t
Crescent, said .
PER.
FRIDAY. MARCH 27
hooting himself
7:15 TALES OF POINDEXTER 7:00 HIGH ADVENTURE WITH
liaison belwr
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LOWELL THOMAS. A voyage
Service Calls $5.00 With This Ad $3.50
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7:30 COUNTY SCHOOLS PRE- aboard an Arabian show carrying'
Also °polies
believed a rn
SENT No, 5,
to Service Calls made Oct Refrigerators,
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air conditioners
lure,
tut Years Of Experience
8:00 LIVING CLASSROOM, His- over the centuries-old tradeJ
and washing machines. Ask us about our
Yearly Service
tory.
routes, from the Permian Gulf to
Swarsen
In Quality Paints. Yon
ed
Contract on your TV Set, at the law $4.00 monthly
8:15 LIVING CLASSROOM, Civ- Zanzibar, stopping at all exotic
the committee
Should Try It.
ics,
ports of call on the way. Trip
to the Wiscon
charge.
8:30 CHILDREN GROWING II takes viewers from nil-rich Baheking as claire
No. 7
rein island down the East African,
study of the'
9:00 ONCE UPON A JAPANESE coastline.
New York ?e
Herbert Streuli
TIME.
8:30 SCHLITZ PLAYHOUSE, A,
Walter Streull
2248 South Lauderdale
e the FEPC
Ph WH 6-0847
9:30 COLLEGE TRIGONOME- carpetbag detective is hired by an'
334 Gayoso At Wellington JA 3-1626
attractive woman to recover her
TRY, Lesson 19.
la bill called
investment in phony gold mine
And 3263 Hollywood Near Chelsea
Custom made in our factory.
for the prop
Scott Brady and Ernie Kovacs
Direct from manufacturer. Our
star.
nity Commis
entire line Measured for and
9:00 THE LINEUP. "The Trap'
h is the am
Door Spider Case:" Pistol leads
Installed free.
by both the
the law to a nest of bandits when'
Starts SATURDAY!
With A 5-Year
mmissioeld
two hoods assault and rob real
MARCH 28
er
n eat
• Custom Tailored
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•
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TV REPAIR SERVICE

LONGVIEW SERVICE
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it to Spring)
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gala affair.
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TV,Poo/ Table
Saved In Fire
limy it reflect itself in out
inspiration to others

LONDON — (UPI) — When a
fire swept the Pembroke dock fire
station last week, firemen were unable to save two fire engines and
other equipment but managed to
carry a TV set and a billiard table to safety.

h Is school
Bismarck, N.D. — North Dakota's state. capitol building at Bismarck is of skycraper construction and a section of it tins to
a height of 18 stories.
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Youth Presents 'Churches Should Lead
Salem-Giltield More,'Says Youngsters
Easter Service

Sat., March 28, 1959

•

•liko.

church, in spite of the typically
By HAITIE HOUSE
An impressionable and popular crammed social calendar of an
junior at Hamilton High school energetic teenager. He is
go
Youth will have leading roles in has found time for . . . and en- Leon Brownlee, jr.
the fourth annual Easter Sunrise joyment in . . . working in the
After attending service with a
Easter Sunrise Service, special Sunday School's Easter program
service to be presented at the
fellow classmate on an occasion,
sermons and children's programs at 5 p. m.
Salem Gilfield Baptist church at
he was drawn by the deep forcewill commemorate the resurrecThe Rust College A Capella choir
Crump blvd., and Florida at. at
ful subject of a particularly intion in sanctuaries throughout the appears at the church on Sunday,
7 a. in. on March 29. Sponsoring
sermon. From that day on
spiring
city, Sunday.
April 19.
it will be the Christian Youth Orhe decided to take an active part
For the Baptists, an extra ad- Keep this date In mind and paganization at the church.
In the church, from which he says
dition, the simultaneous revival tronize this worthy project. TickAn Owen college student, Rev.
he derives "a feeling of relief . .
will commence that night. It will ets may be purchased from any
Arthur Eberhart, will deliver the
a good feeling in knowing he Is
be conduced for two weeks by auxiliary of the church.
Easter message.
useful in something that is n 0 t
some out-of-town evangelists a n d
Rev. Robert L. McRae is the
Youth will also be featured in
wrong."
All phases of church servMemphis' own.
minister.
the Baptist training Union pro.
interest him.
ice
PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
MT. VERNON BAPTIST
at 6:30 p, m. Appearing on the
Since making his decision three
Sunrise Services at the Progress- Rev. J. L. Netters, the minisprogram in dramatic readings
years ago, the youngster has
ive Baptist church begin at 5 a. in. ter, has prepared a most inspirwill be Margaret E. Turner, Ru
indeed been "a man of his word."
The combined choirs of the church ing sermon for the Easter
bystein Lawson, Faye McDade
SunRev. D. M. Grisham, minister of
have prepared an especially en- rise Service at Mt.
and Charles Trebble supervised by
Vernon Bapthe Centenary Methodist church
joyable program of songs. Mrs. R. tist church.
Mrs. Helen Howard.
It begins at 5:00 a. m.
where George Leon Brownlee, jr.,
S. Warren and Mrs. Martha Hayes A children's
Miss Barbara Hall, a member of
program will be
belongs, says "He attends church
Ire the directresses.
held at 5 p. in.
Si, Stephens Baptist church will
every Sunday." He is local and
The children's Easter program
Young People's Day
appear as guest soloist during the
district president of the MYF, the
8:00 p. m. will feature more than non was outstanding. at Mt. Verevening.
A series of
Methodist Youth Fellowship, and
50 cute tots dressed in pretty, pret- activities
Miss Nancy Wilborne is chairled up to the main
chaplain of the choir. "Ile is a
ty outfis. Mrs. Ophelia Smith is day
man of the Easter services, and
which was observed last Sunleader . . . well mannered
good
the supervisor of young people.
Rev. A. L. McCaigo pastor of the
day.
. . . quite alert student and conThe Progressive congregation
church.
Notable -speaker and businessscientious church worker."
terved its 41st Church Anniver- man of the
city, It. L. Lewis, was
The fervent 16-year-old Olds
sary two Sundays ago. Four days the speaker.
Because of uniform drainage,
of visitations from various churchfirmly on his belief that
GEORGE BROWNLEE'S
he
An interesting and informative
Kansas has no natural lakes.
es preceded the day of its culmi- forum
churches in Memphis are not deon "Youth Meeting t h e
nation.
picting enough leadership for the
Challenge of Times" was enthusiPastors and churches who took astically
young people who look to them
received.
part were Rev. E. D. Johnson of
for guidance and inspiration."
St. Thomas Baptist, Rev. H. II. EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL
George is widely read and well.
Harper of St. Matthew Baptist, The Emmanuel membership will
versed on the complexing and
Rev. R. R. Callahan of St. John begin Sunday's worship with an
challenging problems which face
Easter
service at 7 a. m.
Baptist church, and Rev. Dave
his generation. He says "to meet
Bond of New Bethel Baptist. Mrs. A thought-provoking sermon enthese problems youths need inAlice Banks read an account of , titled "The Power of the Resurspiring leadership . . . and the
the glorious history of the sanc- rection" will be delivered during
Memphis ministers in this respect
tuary. The church has a member- the service at 11 a. in.
have let us down."
Father Rudder is the pastor.
ithip of approximately 700.
The vibrant youth, revealing
FASHIONS FOR UNCF —Getgro College Fund on March 3
Steve Collins, H. W. Banks and UNION VALLEY BAPTIST
of Columbia, S. C.; Joan Jenthe troubled emotions of one many
Easter
ready
for
NEW
ing
pathe
YORK
are
—
these
Application
three
coeds
nursing,
on
therapy
physical
the
and
nings,
of
B. M. Grayson comprised the fi- Usher Board No. II of the UnAlbany, N. N.; and
years his senior, ended this interrade, as well as the benefit
Fisk university campus. From
nancial committee.
Sinetta Johnson, of New York blanks for The National Founda- occupational therapy — the school view with "Memphis ministers
ion Valley Baptist church held its
Fashion Show to be given in
tion's is e w $12,000,000 Health arships are open to graduating
left are Misses Carol Jenkins,
. "The presence of churches and Installation last Sunday. For t he
City.
could, if they would, play a vital
Nashville for the United Ne•
Scholarship Program for "careersdiigh school students. Scholarships
ministers were greatly appreciat- occasion, Rev. E. L. McKinnie
role in he lees of young people
that count" now are available in for the study of medicine and who
ed . .. the message was inspir- delivered a dynamic sermon. The
have high regard for them!'
ing," says Rev. 0. C. Collins, the Guest Usher Boards attending
all of the nation's public, private, medical social work are available
George is "busy as a bee" at
minister. Rev. Collins is serving were Lane Avenue, Mt. Gilliam
and parochial high schools and to college students at advanced school. Besides avid
study of his
his 12th year at the house of wor- and Greer Chapel.
daecncrt.edited colleges, it was an- scholastic levels.
lessons he is president of the Draship.
nounced
by
Basil
Adding to enjoyment of the proO'Connor, presi- This is the first time in the matic club, parliamentarian of the
NEW TYLER AME
grain were Mrs. E. Stella Gaines,
nation's history that a scholarship Student Council and a note
ar, At the New Tyler AME church, Mrs. E. Payne, Miss Evelyn
The
new
scholarship
program program of this type has been licipant on the football,
Mcall
Sunday, breakfast will be served Ghee, Miss Dovori Mason hall and
will train disease fighters in five available to the youth of this and track teams.
immediatelY following the Sunrise the Spiritual United quartet.
health fields: medicine, medical country, O'Connor said. The pro- Be is a member of
two wellService at 5 a. M. Special Music
The pastor, Rev. R. S. Ruckett, The Social Security administra- elected to be covered under. the The leading campaign, the
Rev, social work, nursing, physical gram is part of T h e National known social clubs of the city,
by the choirs and a sermon will proudly installed the
following of- tion is—reminding clergymen that social security law must file a W. E. Scott, pastor of Pulliam therapy and occupational therapy. Foundation's efforts to familiarize Jack and Jill, a national organizabe held during the service.
ficers of the Usher Board No. 11: they will never be able to have waiver certificate
young people with the o pportuni- tion, and the Sigma Teen Townwithe the Dis- and William
Chapel
The breakfast which will be Mrs. Ressie Bonner,
Baptist Each scholarship will pay $500 a ,
president; their earnings from the ministry
churches, is chairman of a united Year, or a total of 52.000 for four ties open to them in the health er, local.
Served in the lower level
the Heath Boyd, vice president; Mrs. counted toward old age, survivors trict Director of Internal Revenue
The promising lad plans to enter
professions.
of evangelistic wor- years of college training.
on or before the due date of his campaign
church is being sponsored by the Wilma Sharp, secretary,
Mrs. or disability benefits if they fail
income tax for the taxable year ship now in progress at New The program, to be financed Applications must be in by May Michigan university, after graduNo. II Choir. Responsible for this Irene Fant, assistant
secretary; to take certain steps by April 15,
ation
and take a pre-medical
after 1956. For many clergymen Mount Zion Baptist church in with March of Dimes fluids, will 1, 1959. Winners of the scholardelightful and convenient endeav- Mrs. Hattie Hamblin, treasurer, 1959.
course.
offer a minimum of 505 scholar- ships will be announced this
or are Miss J. Flowers, Miss Mick- Bennie Garrett,
June
chaplain, Mrs. Lu- The reminder comes from Joe who file income tax returns on a Somerville, Tenn., and at First ships annually, the first
He
resides
with his parents, Mr.
to b e or July. Graduates of the scholarJe Fugh, Mrs. Helen Harris, Mrs. vena Jenkins and Luther
calendar year basis, this deadline Baptist church, Keiling, Tenn.
Sharp, W. Eanes, district manager of the
awarded before the end of the 'ship program are not restricted and Mrs. George Leon Brownlee,
Ola N. Roscoe, Mrs. Dorothy Fugh, chiefs, Mrs. Ello Mae
is April 15, 1959.
The campaign, which beean
Brown and Memphis social security office.
Sr., of 1414 Wilson st.
1959 school year. Scholarships to work in the health
Mrs. Helen Miller, Mrs. Peggy Mrs. Carrie Lee Holmes,
fields of A comment from
Red, Clergymen, he said, may have If a waiver certificate is not fil- last Sunday, wil last through Fri- will -be offered to
a fellow stuIsabelle, Mrs. Minerva Hancock, Cross Ushers.
states on a special interest to The National
within
ed
time
the
speefied
limit
day
night,
March
earnings
their
27,
from
the
and
dent,
ministry
is fea"Brownlee
is heavy.'
Samuel Echols, Donald Goodrich BAPTIST BRUTHERBO
in the law, it can not be filed at turing a different minister each population basis, with no state re- Foundation, which are polio, birth Translated into adult
OD
counted
toward
old-age,
survivors
ceiving less than five one for each defects and arthritis. The
and others. A variety of break- The Memphis
yare, that statement means .language
Baptist Brother- and disability insurance protection all. In this case, the clergyman's night.
. He
fast foods will be served for a hood is bringing
of the health professions includ- however, expected to serve
the Honorable Jo- if they formally indicate within earnings from the ministry can
the is very intelligent.
small price.
ed in the program, and some health fields, working as
seph R. Ray, assistant to the a specified time their desire to never be counted toward social
memBananas were first imported in- states receiving as
, Directly following the sermon Administrator
many as 25. lhers of the profession for which ;
security benefits.
Housing and Home have these earnings counted.
Pearl Harbor naval base Was
during the morning worship hour, Finance
to the U. S. in 1867.
In three of the five areas — they are prepared.
Agency, Washington, D. When a clergyman comes unFor further information about
tleased by the U. S. in 1887.
10 babies will be baptized.
C. to the Progressive Baptist der social security
their
rights and obligations under
he reports his
Mrs. Alma Bowen, Mrs. Eve- church on Sunday.
April 5.
earnings as self-employment in- the old age, survivors and disabililyn McRae, Mrs. T. McNeil, Mrs. The dynamic speaker
has vol- come even though these earnings ty insurance program, clergymen
Ruby Bull and Prof. Isaiah Good- umes of information
concerning may be salary paid to him by are urged to get in touch with
rich, jr., will be in charge of the pertinent issues.
the congregation or religious or- their social security district office'
and ask for a copy of the leaflet
der which he serves.
He must pay the social securi- OASI-33h, "Social Security f o r
ty self-employment tax on his Clergymen."
earnings. The church or religious Information concerning waiver
trder which he serves does not certificates and social security taxbecome involved in any way.
es are to be direct to District Di.
Any clergyman who has not yet, rector of Internal Revenue.

Funds Available
For Scholarships

Security Office Warns Heads United
Ministers To File Now Worship Drive

•
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Final Rites Held For
Journeyman Carpenter

A few days ago I saw a ear that( down the line a person loses
the dehad run out of gas. The tires sire to
want to he somebody or
were up, the ignition switch was
make a worthwhile contribution to
working, the starter was still buzz- humanity
is evident that he has Final rites for Thomas H. Lig- Ave. Baptist church, delivering
Mg each time it was turned on run
out of gas or that his gas former union
official and out- the eulogy.
and everything else apparently is
getting low. It is easy enough on, Sr., journeyman carpenter, Mr. Ligon, who had served as
was in shape for running,
to pull the hills of adversity or standing civic leader were held president, recording secretary,
A few days later I saw a lady temptation
when somewhere we here last Thursday night at the trustee and business manager of
who was wider the influence of can
reach back and find the moral T. H. Hayes and Son Funeral Carpenters' Local Union No. 1986
alcohol stretched out on the steps or
spiritual fortitude that will en- Home with the Rev. W. H. Brew- at various times, died in an amof a local establishment where al- able
us to rise up to every omit- ster, Sr., pastor of the East Trigg bulance on Saturday night, March
cohol was sold. People were
ion.
14, while en route to John Gaston
stepping all around her but no
hospital. His death was caused by
one took pains to put her in a In the life of the human as in
the
a heart attack.
life
of
the
car
there
is
someplace where she would be protectA native of Okaloona, Miss., Mr.
ed from the weather and nubile thing that keeps us going. At
long as
Ligon moved to Clarksdale, Miss.,
sight. She too, had "run out ---of through there is gas flowing
in 1916 and came to Memphis in
the carburetor the car
gas."
1939.
I know that there are those of rolls merrily along its way; as
long
as
is
there
moral
and spiritOTHERS PARTICIPATE
you who will wonder how a per.
son can run out of gas. Here it ual fortitude in each of us that
Reading his obituary at the fuIs — when a person or a machine gives us the *ill to want to be. A play entitled, "The Reluctant neral was Fred M. Jordan. a
runs out of the substance that we are able to move on.
Debutante," will be presented in member of the teaching staff of
But once we find ourselves hay- the auditorium of Owen college Booker T. Washington High
snakes them go he has run out of
gas. I do not know why this lady log consumed all of the fuel that on Friday night, April 17 at 8 school, and a member of the lohad allowed hersef to sink to such makes us want to g0 or be we p. m. by members of the Theatre cal carpenters' union.
a level. Somebody passing that w in all probability will be just like Guild of Rust college, Holly
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, accommight have said that she was in the woman or that car — indiffer- Springs, Miss.
panied by Mrs. Cora E. Reid at
the midst of family troubles, or ent to what is going on about us The presentation is being spon- the piano, sang a solo, and later
money troubles or any number of and unconcerned about the atti- sored by the Helping Hand Indust- Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Myrtle Sur.
ries, inc., a chartiable organization roilgave a duet.
difficulties that had led her to tudes of those who pass by.
partake of some beverage to the Indifference is one of the keys which has its headquarters at 347
Mr. Ligon is survived by his wiAbel
st.
extent that she found herself in to indicate to us that our 'gas'
dow, Mrs. Pearl Ligon, of 246 Drivthat condition,
is running low. Whenever a per- The play is centered around an er st., five
daughters, Mrs. MarI do not know what caused her son becomes indifferent about him- ambitious mother who set out to tha
L. Graham, a teacher at Mato be in this state but I do know self, his mission, et; his reason find a suitor for her daughter. nassas
High
school; Mrs. Jack
one thing—there are indications in for being he is on his way to run- Presented on Broadway recently,
Johnson and Mrs. Doris Cheatin one's life as well as there are ning out of gas. In the presence the play was a great 'items. It
ham, Nashville; Mrs. Donald Budications in the average car which of lowered resistance to the temp- has been presented by college drachanan, Fayetteville, N. C., and
tells you when the fuel is getting tations of life one knows that be matic groups throuzbout t h• Miss
Vivian Ligon, Washington, D.
low. When the indicator reaches is slowly becoming incapable of United States.
a certain point in the car a per- coping with the great demands of Directing the play will he Ear- C.; two sons, Thomas H. Ligon,
nest T. Battle. instructor of speech jr., Detroit; and A. C. Ligon. of
son will try to find his way to life.
Chicago.
the nearest gas station that he
A car with a full tank of gas and head of student affairs at the
Also three sisters, Mrs. Mugschool.
might refuel. Under the same tok- has no problems
climbing hills or
' uerite Evanston, Greenville, Miss.;
en of thinking there are indica- surmounting the mountains
but
Blanch Boone, Carbondale,
Mrs.
tion in each of our lives which will when the gas starts
getting low must be a time and a place in III.; and Mrs. Mary Burks, of Chi.
tell us that the gas is getting low, these activities become
a problem. eachof our lives where we might cago, and a brother, James Li.
Whenever one finds himself fall- This same thing is quite
evident go and be fortified against the gon, of Horn I,ake, Miss.
Mg prey to the desires of the altar in the life
of the human. As long hardships, temptations and the Interment was in the Hollywood
of sin frequently he is on his way. as one finds himself
cemetery.
morally a is d like of his life.
When the hand drops over too spiritually fortified
---------he has no real
close to the left it is very evl- problems In making
adjustments
dent that the gas is getting low. le the ever
chaging phases of life
In the same token of reasoning but once
these things become
whenever a person finds himself more demanding
life takes on a
visiting his little altar of sin, in new color
and find that it takes
all probability he is on his way. a
little more to live.
Then the queston arises, h ow
The forgoing is well brought out
does one know when the gas is in
the life of the Prodigal Son.
getting low in human activities? At
one time he finds himself cootThe gas is getting low in human, pletely
out of gas but then he
activity when one loses conscioutet goes back
to the filling station
Refs of his moral and spirituall (home) where his
moral and spit
,
Concepts to the point that they tie!
itual insights are set aright and
lager matter.
he comes out a new person — P.O
The very fact that ,omewhere it must
be with each of us. There

Collegians To
Star At Owen

RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED
TV SETS • - - $29.95 UP
TV Service Calls - - $2.50
El TERMS ON SHOP REPAIRS

HOUSE OF CHROME 133 N. MAIN
CALL JA. 5-6678

•

100 FREE
QUALITYQUALIT
STAMPS
QUALITY STA

STAMPS

YES!

100 FREE QUALITY
STAMPS CAN BE
YOURS. ALL YOU
HAVE TO DO IS:
BRING US COUPON NO. 2 THAT YOU
RECEIVED IN TH.
MAIL. COUPON NO. 2 SHOULD BE
REDEEMED THIS
WEEK FOR 100 VALUABLE QUALITY
STAMPS.
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' SAMMY DAVIS, Jr., appearing Charley "Yardbird" Parker fan.
On 'What's My Line" may have —IN THAT CASE you have a
'Yardbird"
goofed on one line but was care- matching loss with
ful not to slip up when ASKED BY followers and those who loved the
kingpin
of
composers,
W. C. Hana panel member are you a fellow
who was in feud with Sinatra? dy whose death was another blow
to
the
music
profession
— THERE
"I TAKE THE fifth (amendment)
Sammy replied — THE
GOOF ARE THOSE who argue that LesCAME when Sammy speaking over ter Young and Fats Waller did
CBS mike said "I am glad to be not give their bodies the protection
In New York for appearance on that was merited by their great
Steve Allen Show Sunday." — AL- talents as musicians. — BOTH
LEN AS YOU KNOW is on NBC WERE GREAT friends of "John
a rival network at same hour Sul. Barleycorn" and imbibed of his
liven appears on CBS. — SPEAK- products too frequently.
•.•
ING OF Davis and Steve Allen
they were socksational on the tele- STRANGELY ENOUGH Lester
was his own worst enemy. —
cast Sunday.
WHEREAS HIS music was always
• ••
WHEN A REPORTER asked tops and his fans stuck with him
Lana Turner how she feels about because of that HE WAS QUITE
being rated one of world's most OFTEN taxed for energy due to
glamorous ladies replied "grand, repeated visit with "John Barleygrand, always." — LANA, INCI- corn." — THE POTENCY OF Lesplaying and
DENTALLY is one of moviedom's ter Young's sax
most gracious ladies, ever willing unique stylings will live for ever
—
COULD
BE
THE
guy wounid
to submit to interviews and sign
autographs when time permits. — have been on scene longer had he
been more in control of his assoTHIS SHE PROVED TO guests,
ciation with the bottle. —THIS DEphotographers and reporters at
CISION is not ours, rather the conTuesday's premiere. —BILL
clusidn of those in charge of his
MATNEY, managing editor Michibookings and personal affairs.
gan Chronicle who came over for
AND OH, ow often same thing was
the premiere of "Imitation" was
said of the late Fats Waller.
able to get Miss Juanita Moore
•• •
who plays a "mother" in pix to
"A RAISIN IN THE SUN" Is
attend film's opening in Motor not
enjoying much of an advance
City.
sale but nightly ticket buyers APSe.
PEAR AT RATE to keep it on
LESTER PREZ YOUNG is dead. Broadway for quite a while. —
What a loss music circles has suf- SLOW ADVANCE sale
is due to
fered — NOT SINCE passing of lack of rush by mail purchasers.
Fats Waller has loss of a mu- —TICKET BUYS are
plentiful at
sician been felt so regretfully — boxoffiee but requests
by letters
UNLESS OF COURSE you were a tar below average.

Harry Belafonte
Introduces Plan
To Rate Sepians
By DELORES CALVIN
NEW YORK — It seems Harry
Belafonte has the right idea
to bring to the public some motion pictures with the Negro in
the Cast — but without a racial
conflict . . In either words, to
cast the Negro as an actor playing a role — and the fact that
he is a Negro does not change the
plot of the story . . Hollywood
has been so busy grinding out
stereotyped roles and whatever
they could get together with a
commercial flavor — they do not
seem to understand the importance of progress . . . The
Negro actor need not be highlighted and referred to and centered on — he should be showed
with the rest of the cast with
highlights only for his ability —
not his strangeness to the surroundings.
Belafonte says his biggest ambition is to do "The Life a n d
Death of Alexandre Pushkin" and
he's gathering his story data for
this screenplay ... His latest role
is in "Odds Against Tomorrow"
starring Shelly Winters a n d
LIONEL HAMPTON and his
band ecriently on stage st Regal theatre is one of the hard•
est workers in show business.
Here the famed orkster who

Robert Ryan, both known fighter,
for good roles for Negro player,
. . . The public is tired of Holljwood• boasting to the skies every
time they put one Negro in a film
in a decent role . . . This is
1959 — and there should be many
many more good parts
. But
if the fighters for justice in Holt)
wood will keep it up, the situation
should improve, in time . . .
Of course the quicker way is for
Negroes themselves to get up and
back films that will benefit them
— or at least produce them . . .
And this is what Belafonte has in
mind — with his liarbel Productions — to film and produce the
kind of motion pictures the Negro
people want to see . lie hopes
to not only give them more jobs
— more opportunity — but to
educate the doubters just how
great the Negro race is — and
the wonders they have contributed
to the world . . . This, he feels
can be done best without any
racial conflict at all . . . Belafonte believes in brotherhood —
and that you don't have to pitch
black against white to cause interest.

heads his own show on Regal
stage is shown in one of his
special features that includes
playing piano, drums and sib.
ra ha rp.

Lionel Hampton
Allstar Show To
Regal For Week

d plans to enter
y, after gradua pre-medical
is parents, Mr.
Leon Brownlee,
n at.
a fellow stuis heavy.'
adult language
eans . .. He

WILLIAM "SPANN" JOSEPHS
goes over with film star Lone
Vickers, tunes she sings inpic-

"Thanks For Girls" soon
released to nation's thea-

Lionel Hampton, king of the
"vibes," his band an all-star stage
show begin a seven-day engagement at the Regal theatre Friday
that looms the most socksational
program the southside has witnessed In many years.
lideopion whom critics say has
one of his greatest bands has added punch-appeal for the Regal engagement. Punch that will show
in band personnel as well as the
leader's efforts.
The band features the leader
himself. of course, handling vibes,
piano and drums in his specialty.
And there are also several units
comprising members of the band
to offer additional musical sock.
That should be enough for one program. Not for a Lionel Hampton
spotlighting however.
The famous leader has assembled one of the greatest shows ever to hit Chiaago. Included are
the famed singing "Flamingoes"
and juke box sensation Dee Clark.
Both attractions have been absent
from the local scene for several
sea`sons. They return with that
something added that figures to
make the Regal jump on New
York's Broadway and 52nd street
kick.
Another in-person pair on the
llampton show are "Slappy"

DETROIT — The feud between about it. Ile knows he is incapable
Sammy Davis Jr. and Frank Sins of meaning or doing evil to Sins•
tra seems to be told best in the
following story by Butt Boyar in tra, a man whose friendship he
"On The Broadway Scene" in the has invested his heart in, lie knows
March 11 issue of the Daily Racing a Sinatra about whom you do not
Form: Miami, Fla.; Topics A-Z read in the press.
on "the Beach" are F.S. and S.D. Their intimates know that two
Jr. Everybody is talking about guys who love each other like
Mille, ace comic and Ben Berl, a them because they are not speak- brothers,
have had a misundercomic juggler who is a show with- ing to each other. However, the standing but they are standing
in himself. Antics of this pair facts are more simple than the back until the situation resolves italone would make the Regal thea- exaggerated rumors. It is true that self. Incidentally, Sammy Jr. reFrank Sinatra is angry at Sammy ceived $30,000 for the eight days
tre stage an entertainment para- for something
he is alleged to have at the Eden Roc and owner Harry
dise. Thus combined with the great said during
an interview in Chi- Mason offered him an additional
Lionel Hampton the house figures cage, but Sammy says nothing.
At 615.000 to remain for another three
to rock throughout the more than the beginning
and up until a few days but the young genius had to
an hour of "live" entertaining.
days ago, he was very unhappy open in the Cepa.

rvutf, BAILEY whose •199
and I Makes 400" stage show
appears all week at Tivoli performs one of her tricks of ma-

etc for house manager Ken
Blewitt. Pearl's show arrived
here from Las Vegas where it
was a tremendous success.

Pearl Bailey To
Tivoli Theatre
With Great Bill
Pearl Bailey, one of the greatest wood's gift to stagedom; The Fo
female performers the stage has Voices; Ilelen Thigpen of "Po
known opens a week's engagement gy 'N Bess" fame; Mena Gleasoi
at the Tivoli theatre here on Chi- and the Rhythm Choir of 14 voice:
cage's southaide backed by one of This is the debut
of stage show
the most astounding shows ever at the Tivoli and management
offered on a theatre stage.
attempting to put on its greate!
Backing Pearl will be hubby production as a starter.
l'earl 135
Louis Bellson and his big band, ley was grabbed off
a tour thi
especially constructed for the cur- began as a
spectacular for L
rent tour that began in Las Vegas Vegas, New York
and Miami, Fla
and hits Chicago Friday.
spots entirely.
Other artists in the show titled In Pearl Bailey they landed t
"399 Plus 1" include the Flamin- best. Then Pearl went out an
goettes, tops singing group; Coles grabbed off some of the best ta
and Atkins, Broadway dancing ent available to add to her ow
star; The Ambassadors, Holly- usual glittering performance.

LONDON — (UPI) — Britain's British screen writer, and Pat
film industry passed out its own Massie as the most promisin
Academy Awards, most of them newcomer.
to British films and movie per- Trevor !toward was named
t
sonalities.
best British actor for his role i
"Room At the Top," which was "The Key."
shown far only three days during Other awards included:
1958, collected awards for the best Sidney Poitier, best actor,
film of the year, the best British "The Defiant Ones."
film, and the best foreign actress "The Defiant Ones" as the file
in the person of Simone Signoret best illustrating
one
or mo
of France.
principles of the U. S. characte
"Orders to Kill," a British thril- "Glass," a dutch film, best do
hen, also collected three awards: umentary.
Irene Worth as the best British "The Isittle Island," Englis
actress, Paul Dehn as the best best animated film.

Critics Nominate

NEW YORK — William "Spann"
Josephs, formerly of dance team
"Spic and Span" and at one time
pianist with Steve Gibson Red
Caps has written musical score
for soon to be released movie,
"Thanks For Girls."
Josephs wrote the co m pl e t e
score, a total of 21 compositions
for the film which is to be released next week.
Picture Is a musical comedy
and stain beauteous Lone Vickers of Oakland, Calif., who is often referred to as America's answer to France's Brigitte Bardot.

Another beauty, Kim Argus costars in the film.
Josephs, it is said, was paid
$25,000 for his compositions and
for arranging the pix's music
score. In addition he received contract to write scores for six other
pictures.
Among tunes in the picture are
"Be Wise,", "Gotta Have it in
Your Heart," and "Where There's
Life," that figure to become hits
when released.
"Thanks For Girls" is a full
length movie running almost an
hour and a half.

By LAWRENCE F. LaMAR
HOLLYWOOD — Lil Cumber,
who heads her own Screen Actors
Guild franchised film booking agency, after a long time association
with Herald Attractions as executive in charge of religious vocal
groups assignments, appears to
have 'crashed' into 'big-time' reccognition in her newest venture.
Miss Cumber. has just prided
12 actors for part and bit roles
in a forthcoming film production
entitled "Indictments" for International Films. Casting and reading for the roles in documentary
integrated film story were made
in the dramatic acting school of
noted Sepia actor Juan° Hernandez.
Among players selected were

Chester Jones, who will essay the
role of a judge; Bobby Johnson,
who was assigned the role of the
father; Temple Hatton, a Santa
Barbara little theatre prospect, the
role of the prosecutor; Billy Pres. NEW YORK — RED PRYSOCK,
ton, who had the role of W. T. at Small's Paradise for two weeks,
Handy, as a boy in "The St. Louis lost his organ, saxophone and uniBlues" film along with his mother, forms when he played the Hi Hat
NEW YORK — Count Basle,
Robbie Williams, assigned neat Club in Boston ... The club burn- 'Imitation Of Life,' the interra- "Imitation," the current edition.fact, her st.e .11 1114. east now
is George Shearing, Billy Taylor and Radio stations across the cowl
ed to the ground with all of Red's cial pix starring Lana Turner, Su- is quite an improvement over the
roles
due to location filming of a pix Dizzy Gillespie will speak to' radio i will use the one-minute appe
. ..
Bill Couser, a New York little
can Kohner, Juanita Moore, San- old version that hit nation screen
that will have a Michigan setting, audiences for the United Negro when the UNCF campaign nor
theatre hopeful, Ella Mae Brown, THE GOLDEN GATE QUARTET
dra Dee and several kiddies has more than a score of years ago,',
Naaman Brown, Darryl Glenn, son continues their fantastic tour
The current film has been mod- "Imitation" was hooked into College Fund during its forthcom- Apnl I.
Another unusual announcerne
of actor Roy Glenn, Boots Wade. throughout the world for ANTA been quite an attraction since it ernized in many respects and all the Roosevelt for a limited stay ing nation-wide campaign.
four outstanding jazz musi- is the appeal by poet and playCarl Gibson and Charles Lampkin, and the State Department as they opened Tuesday.
for thc better, critics are saying hut based on business filr first The
cians recorded their radio appeals wright Langston Hugh...
were others assigned speaking performed five concerts in the Phil- Tuesday's long lines awaited As result of their performances
two days may well he held over in with backgrounds of musical ex. Dramatic actress hale
Harris,
roles in the film dealing with the ippine islands, playing to over house's opening. Part of this day's in "Imitation" most of the
stars
loop
will
the
pix
very
house.
The
cerpts from their famous record' Hollywood star Edward G. UM,
subject of individual and public 10,000 people The Quartet goes to attraction was personal appear- ':ave been
signed for other films. likely prove to he another of those albums These musically -backed' son and TV's Dave
Garry al
morals, to be produced by Ken 'Threa and then to Japan for a 2 ance of star Lana Turner and Miss
Turner, quite naturally leads long run bookings. At least local, spots represent a new idea for so
recordings
made
for
Carmichael.
UMW die.
week engagement.
lothers of course.
the way in receiving offers. In.critics think so.
UNCF's public-service programs.i mg appearances in New Yak.

LOS ANGELES — "The cream
of the crop" of Elkdom, the Past
Exalted Rulers Council, will host
the Grand Easter Matinee Extravaganza at Hollywood's famed
Moulin Rouge nite club and show
house, Sunday afternoon, March
29,
Chief Antler Warren, made the
announcement during a joint council session with Council No. 67 of
the Northern California jurisdiction
and Council No. 119 of the Central
California jurisdiction, March 15
in Bakersfield, California.

What Stars
Are Doing

LOVELY TERRY DIXON who
was a hostess at cocktail party honoring cast of picture
"Imitation Of Life" at Ambassador West hotel chats with
Mrs. Evans, wife of Sam
Evans, well known disc jockey,
while awaiting arrival of plc's
star I.ana Turner. I,adies were
very likely discussing the picture which they had just witnessed at Roosevelt theatre.

Her enunciation, phrasing, ti
NEW YORK — Deb Records 15
year old singing discovery Beverly mg apd powerful beat regularl
Ann Gipson is rapidly climbing to maintained while redering sele
new heights via her latest release lions has suitably earned her th
"Love's Burning Fire."
title "The Ittle girl with the hi
The celebrated offspring of Mr. soul
and Mrs. Edgar Gipson of Harris- Veteran comedian Mantan Mor,
burg, Pa.. regularly attends the land once remarked after listenin
William Penn High School of that to her Deb recording "506,"
city. Since her early childhood Bev- "That little girl has a voice tha
erly Ann has worked with church compares favorably to that of Ma
and spiritual groups in and out of halia
Jackson
and
Rosett
Harrisburg.
Tharpe."
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Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
lonely woman interested in meeting a man between 5 feet, 10 and
6 feet. One who is kind and considerate and interested in meeting
a person of the same disposition.
I am 5 feet, 7 inches tall, weigh
sin isnktienrested
with
ld2s5rk1bbsr.0
, w nl ignhatir brown

Pettigrew.

•.•
Dear Mme. Chante: I am inter
ested In corresponding with young
ladies who are interested in matrimony. Would like a young lady
between 17 and 19 who would like
a nice home and a good man. I
am 6 feet tall, 185 lbs., brownskin, black hair. Will answer all
in meeting a man between 45 and letters. Luther Glass, 5303 S. Dear55. B. Henson, G244 South Park- born St., Chicago 9, Ill.
way, Apt. 102, Chicago 37, Ill.
•e •
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a to meet some nice fellows who
...rf TAKES A Lol o' WILL Vo'NER
luert's Etixs4? -to E'tPLAIN/ AnIN 'NOSE
man
of
36,
6
feet
tall,
young
210
VtoCte.INGS,.../
live
1
'
LoOK
qOU
IN
NE
(C.
1
in Chicago, over 40 years old,
...
C1
,
4
'
DRESSES
SiiE,Att
116M-fDe
lbs., brown complexion, a Chris- tall, with fair complexion. Mary
qOU'VE SEEN WARM'LtrItt.4
tian man with a good job, nice Williams, 1217 Alabama A v e.,
home. I would6 like to correspond Flint 5, Mich.
C..
with a nice looking, intelligent
young lady between 24 and 45 with
Dear Mine, Chants: IL have albirthdate between May 22 and ways enjoyed your "column. I am
June 21st or July 22 and August a man of X', 5 feet, 11 inches tall,
22, plays the piano or sings. She don't drink, smoke or gamble.
must be a Christian and interest- Would like a lady with long hair
ed in marriage. Send photo in between 20 and 32. Will answer all
first letter. I will answer all let- letters. J. Graham, 122 W. 120th
ters and send my photo by re- St., New York City, N. Y.
•• *
quest. Edwin Chamber, 7710 Central Ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio.
Dear Mme. Chante: I am look•• *
ing for a companion who is handDear Mme. Chante: I am a mid- some and honest. I weigh 145 lbs.,
dle age man seeking pen pals. I 5 feet, 1 inch tall, fair complexdon't have any bad habits. I want ion, blue eyes. Hazel Demas, 2137
to hear from male and female N. Damen Ave., Chicago, Ill.
• •
friends. Mr. M. B. Merriwether,
Rte 2, Denmark Tenn, C-0 E. W.
Dear Mme, Chante: I am interested in corresponding with a lady
between 25 and 35. I am 39, 5
feet, 6 inches tall, have a good
job and would like a nice girl
who would like to have something in life. Will answer all letters and send photo in first letter. John Davis, 8711 Folson Ave.,
PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas — Despite the apparent shortCleveland, Ohio.
•••
age of placement opportunities for Negro Teachers in TexDear Mine. Chante: I am a wo- as, a large portion (43 percent) of this professional group
man 27 years old, light brown
complexion, dark brown hair and is composed of young teachers with less than 10 years of
eyes. k am 5 feet, 4 inches tall, experience.
140 lbs., considered nice looking. The average is 13 years experi- percent are associated with proI am interested in meeting intelli- ence for the 9,577 Negro Teachers fessional groups in various special.
gent single men, including service in the state, and the median age ized subject fields. However, a
men between the ages of 27 and is 35.
large majority of Teachers are
45, from 5 feet, 10 to 6 feet tall These facts along with a coin- teaching in their major or minor
not weighing over 180 lbs. Will plete profile of the Texas public fields.
answer all letters and exchange school Teacher is the topic of a COMMUNITY
SERVICE
photos. Ellen Jones, 138 W. Pres- Research Report presented at Prai- Being accepted in the community
ton St., Jackson, Tenn. •
rie View A & M College recently and various restrictions were im•••
and which is published in mimeo- portant factors in the community
Dear Mme. Chante: I liave been graph form and made available „mice phase of the research,
reading your wonderful column to the public.
Eighty percent of the teacher.
for years. Some of my friends PRAIRIE VIEW
stated that they felt accepted in
have recently found happiness Fashioned after the National their communities but the
remain.
from writing to you. I would like Education Association's research ing 20
percent were not so sure,
to meet a man 39 to 60 years of on the ''status of the American and some did not care.
Young
age, a Christian and loves clean Teacher," The Prairie View study teachers were
most affected by
living.
I
am
41,
a
hard
working
Teacher
Texas
Negro
reveals the
By ROBERT L. BIRCIIMAN
restrictions on then
Christian, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, to be quite similar to the national enersomnuanlitly
om
life,
380
lbs.,
medium
brown
skin.
Miss
the
example,
average.
For
One of the almost forgotten men in the fight of the
Eunice Deloach, General Delivery, studies present the average teach- Salaries became an interesting
two item of comparison when looked
Negro people for freedom and equal rights in Henry 0.
22nd St, Station, Chicago, Ill.
er as being female, married, has at by
geographical areas of the
Waggoner, who ranked with John Jones as one of the
one child, earns about 84000 an- state,
e . Highest
n
paying of the five
nually, buying a home, owns autoleading Negroes in ( hicago in the years prior to the Civil
Southeastern region
mobile, and is fairly active in
of the 3
state.
e South, Central and
War. An account is in order of his eventful life and his
community affairs.
West Texas had a media of about
recollections, told many years
Texas and-National teachers dif- 54 2
00 and East Texas was lowest
later, of the events of March 11, ham, Canada where he was emfer somewhat in levels of coin- "
with an average salary of 83800,
1859, the day When John Brown ployed by the Chatham Journal
munity participation. Texas Teachpassed through Chicago on his and later was engaged by the Kent
era are most active in religious Texas salaries compared ade.
organizations and less in health quately with the national average.
journey to deliver to freedom in County school Commissioners to
Other personnel status factors in.
and welfare programs. This picture O
'Canada the group of slaves liberat- teach a school for colored children.
CINCINNATI, Ohio. — John
eluded home ownership, sex, age,
group.
for
the
national
is
reversed
ed in his raid into Missouri.
While in Canada he was married
Kasper last week asked the U.S.
While business and political ac- marital status and dependents.
Henry 0. Waggoner was born in and in 1846 came to Chicago with
Court of Appeals here to recontivity were lowest in Teacher par- Only 54 per cent of the teachers
Hagerstown, Maryland, Feb. 20. his wife and daughter. He soon
sider his appeal from a six-month ticipation.
answered yes to the question—do
1816. At the age of five his grand- started work for the Western Citijail sentence for inciting mob ac- The Prairie View study was un. you plan to continue teaching.
mother -taught him to read, and zen, edited by Zabina Eastman. a
tion at Clinton, Tenn., in 1956 in dertake.i by a faculty committee Thirty-three percent answered no.
later he attended a small school. leading anti-slavery paper of the
Teaching experience also figured
an attempt to prevent intaoration which conducts research projects T
but his formal education, includ- time. He became a subscriber to
of schools there.
annually on educational progress in educational outlook as the reing attendance at a night school and an occasional correspondent
The Sixth
District Appellate of, Negroes in Texas. The commit- search attempted to delve into the
never exceeded 10 months.
problem of the future of Negro
for the North Star, edited by FredUNVEIL PHTURE OF Fredlste. Douglass was a friend of
Along with Douglass, John
Court here recently refused
to tee wonted cooperatively with the
From the age of seven to 21 erick Douglass.
erick Douglass — Members
Henry 0. Waggoner, the al,„‘ss Teachers.
Texas State Teachers Association
Brown and other abolitionists, consider the appeal.
AUTHORS
INCLUDE
of the Illinois Association of
.
most "forgotten man" in the
he worked on a farm and in 1838 ABOLITIONIST
study. Data
Waggoner
helped
many a
Kasper was convicted in U. S. in designing the
Authors of the research include
Colored Women recently paid
fight for freedom in the decleft for Baltimore where he re- During all these years as far
secured from the Texas Education
slave find his way to freedom.
District Court at Knoxville, Tenn.,
Dr.
Curtis
A.
Wood,
chairman,
tribute to the great abolition.
ade before the Civil War.
mained but a short time. On the hack as 1835 he had participated
statistical
Agency's 1957-59 annual
of contempt for citing mob action.
first day of September in 1838 in the abolitionist movement and
report and from responses of a Herbert Brown, Dr, W. L. Cash,
Earlier, Kasper served a one year sampling of 2,000 teachers repre- D r, J. M. Drew, Dr. Jack Echols,
Frederick Douglass left Baltimore the Underground Railroad. Late carrying the baggage into the erton said:
Waggoner was one of the Illi- sentence after being convicted an
Dr. F. M. Norris, Dr. George Ragfor the North and on the eighth in 1847 he quit work for the Wes- mill!
senting 100 schools of all sizes and land,
"Don't be alarmed. I know all nois signers of the call for the a similar charge.
A. D. Stewart, Dr, G. R.
types. Five geographical areas of
day of the same month Henry 0. tern Citizen and engaged in 'var. Waggoner recalled that he was
about the people you have in the Colored National Convention in
Woolfolk,
and Mrs. Lois M. Wright.
the state included Northeast, SouthWaggoner left for the West. After Mug business enterprises a n d apprehensive as he viewed
the mill. I came to see you to caution Rochester, New York, in July 1853
Findings of the study were preT
Soeustahs,. North Central and
spending six weeks in Wheeling, begin to acquire property.
was a trustee of Zoar
man
and
scene for as he noted, "the fugi- you do the very things you have and a delegate. He also participatsented during the 30th Annual ConW. Va. he left for Cincinnati and
Baptist church, later merged into West Texas.
His family increased to the tive slave law was a terrible men- done. Just
keep your doors well ed in the Negro People's convenference on Education held at PraiDayton, Ohio, where he taught number of eight children by 18.58.
the still existent Olivet Baptist NORTH CENTRAL AREA
mountain
then.
No
was
ace
so fastened and I will help you out tions held at various times during
The largest number of teachers rie View on March 6. More than
school until the following spring. At that time he owned a milling
church.
high nor a valley so deep and of this by raising money to take the decade before the Civil War in
superintendents,
nteseh principals,
NEWSPAPERMAN
Waggoner went to Denver. Col., and pupils represented the North
business and had an establishment secluded that this law did not pres
and teachers
rs fromal
these people to Detroit."
Illinois, such as those in Chicago in 1860 hut returned to Chicago Central area of Texas which in- 5riperv
After a trip to New Orleans and that cost him $7.000. He had earvail over it. It specified a penalty Waggoner further recalled
Parts of the state heard the prethat: in 1853 and in Springfield in 1855. with his family the following year. eludes the metropolitan centers of
St. Louis he went to Galena. Ill., lier become acquainted with Fredof $1,000 fine and six months im- "The four white men with MASS MEETING
Austin sentation and participated in group
arriving there April 29. 1839. Soon erick Douglass and John Brown,
Soon after he left for the battle Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco,
discussion on various problems and
prisonment for harboring fugi- Brown were at that time stopping
after his arrival he started to and they never failed to call upon
fields in the South where he be- and San Antonio. Second largest needs.
A
mass
meeting
of
the
colored
tives."
at the home of my old friend John citizens of Chicago was held at came an assistaV. tutor and per- is the Southeast including the coamtwork for the Northwestern Gaz- him when in Chicago.
Christi to Thirty-two educational leaders
ette and Galena Advertiser, a In an interview with a reporter "I had a young family depend- Jones, and were being visited by Quinn Chapel A.M.E. church on formed various other duties until at region from Corpus
Beaumont and served on the program of the oneGalveston,
Houston,
ent
upon
me
for
support,
who
sueh
old
abolitionists
as
Dr.
Dyer,
triweekly
• hig
newspaper, where for The Review of Spokane, WashJackson street on Aug. 10, 1858 colored men were being recruited
day conference. Keynote speakers
Port Arthur.
Nol
ej
Collins,
L. C. P. Freer and to discuss the question of emigra- for military service.
he learned to set type. He re- ington. while on a visit with his were justly entitled to the fruit of ,,wyerL0C
Only 20 Negro Teachers are em- included Rogers S. Barton, Texas
mained there for some years as daughter. Waggoner, then well past my industry and discretion, and Our-en
tion from the country and coloniHe then started recruiting for ployed in the Valley area where Education Agency; Mrs. Ada Sia compositor. He also directed the the allotted three score and ten therefore. I was not oblivious to "These men cooperated in fitting Zation.
the Twenty-ninth Illinois Colored integration has come to almost all mond, Texas Tuberculosis Associalocal distribution, the out of town years gave his recollections of the my dangerous surroundings. Mrs. Brown out with clothes and send- After debate a motion to emi- Troops, being commissioned for the 22 counties of the region. A lion; Miss Ila Fern Warren, Texas
. him on to overtake Douglass grate received only one
mailing of the paper and the col- events of March 11, 1859 as fol- Waggoner and I consulted togethfavorable that nroiect by Governor Yates similar situation is true in West State Department of Health and
er, and concluded it would be o nom he wanted very
lection of bills. He acquired some lows!
much to vote, Henry Waggoner, one of the of Illinois. He also recruited for Texas where there are only 564 Reverend John W. Moore, pastor,
best
to
close
mill
and
lock
the
the
see."
real estate which he later sold "One night in 1859 I was roused
Pilgrim Congregational Church,
three secretaries of the meeting the Fifth Cavalry of Massachu- Negro Teachers,
to the lion. E. B. Washburne, from a sound sleep by the call doors, putting out a sign 'closed Waggoner told how Pinkerton said in his resolution that "Ne- setts,
Professional advancement of the Houston.
repairs.!"
for
member of Congress from Illi- of the old hero of Harper's Ferry.
raised the money and aided to groes have already planted our During the later years of the war teacher, his personnel status, corn- Group leaders reporters, and re.
nois. They first met in Galena and I went directly to the mill and FAMED DETECTIVE
5, eine the fugitives safely onto the trees in the American soil and by herecruited troops among the munity service and educational out- source persons included Vernon
a mutual friendship began that found my hired man busily en- Waggoner's fear increased when tsrhaninnk for Detroit and
d iv
says.he
"Brown the help of God we mean to re- colored refugees and contraband look are divisions of the study. McDaniel, Austin; E. F. Green,
never dimmed through the years. gaged with 14 fugitives and four Allan Pinkerton, the famed deme
hand pose under the shade there of." in Mississippi. During this time he Highlights of findings under pro. Baytown; T. V. Glover, Tyler, H.
He left Galena in 1843 for Chat- white men who came with Brown, tective came to see him but Pink. v len he left for Detroit."
Waggoner was an active church- renewed his acquaintance with fessional advancement included J. Hines, Marlin; Curtis McGowan,
General Grant whom he had first the fact that practically all teach- LaMarque; Garfield Hill, Glade.
met when both lived in Galena. era hold the bachelors degree, and water; Scott E. Johnson, Hunts.
Waggoner treasured the letters he with 40 percent of them having ville; Mrs. Willie Mae Douglas,
Jefferson; Curtis A. Thomas, Midreceived from General Grant, one the Master's degree
Ninety-five percent of the teach- land; Mrs. Lue Tishia Scott, Jaea recommendation dated September 1, 1865 and a later one from ers belong to the Texas State Per; Otis Turner, Kilgore.
Paris, France, about his son, Teachers Association but only 47 Also A. L. Huckaby, Houston;
Mrs. Millie 0. Collins Mexia• A.
Henry, who died at Lyons. France,
E. Greer, El Campo; Thorns E.
while serving as consul there.
for the Cotton Centennial Exhibi- Gray,
Houston; H. C. Johnson,
After the war, Waggoner return- .on .n 1884 .n New Orleans.
Beaumont; C. D. Yancy, Bryan;
When
his
Denver.
In
friend
General
Grant
T
c
F
1876
he
kr ,
to
was
aped
• . .
pointed one of the clerks of the was in Denver for the last time, Courtney, Garland; and
E. L.
first legislature of the Continental Waggoner was selected as one of Washington, Corcicina,
State and served through the en- the reception committee.
0. J. Thomas served as chair.
tire session. In 1880 he was ap- Waggoner was always known as man of conference arrangements
pointed one of the deputy sheriffs a man Of courage, strict integrity, which Included score of faculty
of Arapaho County, Col. He held correct business habits and gen- members and students. Other 10that position for three years and tlemanly deportment.
cal program participants were:
also served as one of the elecPresident E. B. Evans, President
It is estimated the Missouri Emeritus, Dr. W. R. Banks, Dr.
tion _judges for the Ninth Ward of
coal fields contain an available T. P. Dooley, Mrs. E. M. GalloDenver
He was one of the commissioners supp,y of at least 84 billion toes, way and Dean G. L. Smith.
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STRAIGHT TALNIN'
M. C. A. files as a Speaker's
Something new is happening un- Bureau. Then groups and organder that evening sun here in Mem. izeUons, finding thernselvea in
Subscription ,it. Oise year, $5; Ile mouths, 11.20. (2-yees sesislet Sebsertette* it.
610)
phis. And. it's something to r'sr need of a competent, trained
The Tsl-Stete tieeendes Baas No Tokio ReSPOOsibility I., tingollgital M.nwsu,ipts .Phgtos,
back ad talk about. In fact, it's speaker, may contact the YMCA,
something new in regard to "talk- ask for a speeker on a given topPublished leery Thursday be the T.i-Stiste Defender Publishing Ce littered
ic or for a given program, and
as &Need
A committee of the membership real with +ionic assurance of havClaes Metter it the Memphis Pest Office Marsh 20, 1932, Voider Act et Meech 2, 111711
of the Abe Scharff YMCA . . the ing the right person recommendPublic Relations Committee, to be ed to them.
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THI TRI-STATI ARIA
exact . . . headed by Thaddeus From the "Shadows," that
Stokes, has taken note of a dole- seems to he one of the most sigful situation ot long standing in nificant happenings in this town
these parts, and has decided to do in a long time. Because it's high
something about it.
time that some kind of steps be
The situation the committee not. taken to stop, or at least guide.
1 The New York State Assembly, last teaching can be dispensed. The
disturbance 'ed revolves around the obvious or deflect the depressing flood
need for
el., passed, by an overwhelming majority, caused
in public speak- of ill-chosen words which too oftby one incorrigible pupil is enough ing whichtraining
to ninny of God's chit- en clutter most of our public path.
highly controversial bill. It would permit
to disrupt the whole classroom atmosphere. lun exhibit. With most of "your cringe.
blic school teachers to use "reasonable
folks" prone to pop up and make It's hoped that Messrs. Lofton
and Willard will be able to give
cc in a moderate degree" if advisable to And the situation is not helped at all if a speech on the drop
sueh
their students acme pointers on,
asuabjheactts.
that pupil is allowed to get away with his particularly on
orce discipline on unruly pupils.
"the race," integration, religion, not the fine points of speaking,
The use of moderate force is not unlaw- misbehavior.
progress, and juvenile delinquen. necessarily, but pointers on the
in the state of New York, but many
We need such a law here, just as they cy .. something needs to be done humane points of the lost art. We
in behalf of the public if for no hope they'll tell 'cm not to start
al school boards, including the New York do in New York. Of course, there
will be other reason.
o public speaking as I am" . . .
y Board of Education, have adopted rules those to spring up to the defense of the So, it was a great day for Men;. their talks with: "Unacustomed
phis
ink any form of corporal punishment.
present method. They'll say that the use of that when Mr. Stokes, chairman of and "I'm not a spekker" . .
"Y" committee, anxious to and "I don't have anything to
The new law — if it passes the State physical force will not eliminate the deep carry on in the
service tradition say" (and then talk a hole into
'Iate and is signed by the governor — psychological factors that bring about pupil of
that
institution . . . came eternity)
ad. "Mr. Master
.
uld prevent school boards from outlaw- Insubordination, that such a practice would up with the idea for doing some- of Cay'mony, 1 Cr, er • .. I er, er
thing to improve the approach,
. . . sho is glad to be healt. an'
such disciplinary measure.
be so disruptive in the classrooms that not the calibre, of those among look in on all you good folks."
Sponsors of the bill believe the measure further activity during the course of a day us who find themselves called That's the kind of speech start
upon to go up front and speak a that kills most meetings.
needed to combat the wave of juvenile would be unrewarding.
piece every now and then. With
We hope they'll teach their
Subordination. They say:
The answer to this argument is plain the help of solid and observant speakers to open their mouths
veteran civic and community and talk. Nothing is more insult"We've been bamboozled too long by
and simple: You cannot teach without disci- workers like
Mr. J. T. Chandler ing and disgusting to an audience
ucational theorists who say, take the pline.
T h e only effective corrective to of the Universal Life, and other than to have some hincty cat get
ildren and let them have all the freedom
progressive
men,
the committee up to talk ,and get so cute until
chronic insubordination .is a sparing use of
secured the services of Rev. Fred one can't hear him two feet front
ey want." As a result of this mamby- the
rod. It has worked in the past, it will Lofton, of the
Owen college (acid his toes. Unless you're sitting
trnby practice, classroom discipline has work today.
What are your thoughts on ty, and Thomas I. Willard, also right up under a speaker like
of the Owen college faculty, and that, one can't tell whether he's
oken down to the point where no effective this subject, dear readers?
set up a twenty•seasion, one night trying to keep his gal friend's husper week, free course of instruc- band from bearing what he's
lion in public speaking.
saying or not
or whether
The sessions are held each he's practicing how tie's going to
Tuesday night at the YMCA, talk to her on the back porch 1st.
Brooks Hays, the Arkansas Democrat who Negroes into
Central High School.
from g till
p. m Anyone is er on that night. One can't help
in defeated for re-election to Congress last
"Join the Little Rock School Board in eligible to attend, male or female wondering what he's mumbling
al II, gives his account of the troubled school
who is /6 years old and up, arid about the whole time he's up
lir tuation in "A Southern Moderate Speaks" working out an integration plan." In Mr. is able to read and write. The there. And the only reason one
Hays' judgment the Justice Department sessions started some three weeks applauds whet, he finishes
is to
it book published recently by the Univershould have acted affirmatively tr, uphold ago. Persons interested may still express satisfaction with h i
y of North Carolina Press.
enroll. There is absolutely no leaving.
FRANK LONDON BROWN has hack in New York from Miami, continues
the Federal Court's integration order with charge attached. All
to get in people's hair
one has to We hope Messrs. Lofton and written a blockbuster
Hays represented Little Rock in Congress
novel Las Vegas, and other distant before prodding their brains
do is attend . . . keep his mouth Willard will impress on their atu- in "Trumbull Park" of a
to
civil, not military, power.
about
Nepoints
to perform at the Savannah thought by her stinging editorialsen Federal troops were sent to enforce the
closed till something definite is dents the need to have something
groes in Chicago's strife-torn "in- Club in the Village.
This argument fails to take into account put in his head . . .
in the paper that she owns, conurt'e integration order at the Central High
then stand to say . . Some little fact . . . tegrated" housing development of
LUCILLE BLUFORD of t In in trols, and writes in a style that
the presence of the state militia which Fan- up . . . open his mouth and talk or some little pretty nothing that the
Shool in October 1957.
same name
"Kansas City Call" continues to excites, infuriates, delights, a d
.
.
.
under
the
guidance
of
two
will
get
a
laugh
bus
had
.
.
summoned,
just
someand
which kept the NeThe former Arkansas Congressman demen whose eloquence as speakers thing other than hot sir with poor LORRAINE HANSBERRY In a s edit one of the most solid, inform- ignites.
ibes with apparent emotion the meeting gro students from the Central High School is already well established about sound effects to inflict on pen- written a heartbreaking yet laugh - ative, and good.looking of Negro NAT D. WILLIAMS of the "Trifilled play about a South Side Chi- weeklies in the USA.
State Defender" in Memphis, Pens
isles ears.
tween President Eisenhower and Governor at the point of the bayonet. No civil author- town.
cago family in "A Raisin in the JACKIE ROBINSON was at the each week the South's most
When
colthe
20
sessions
are
corn- And most of all we hope these Sun."
officers' table when Frank Mon. orful and thought • provoking cols
ittbus held at the Little White House in ity, represented by a handful of U. S. mar- Pleted those who have
proven sat- new speakers, will be imbued
tern
RANDY
shals
opened
could
WESTON
the
have
initial
deterred
recently
issuthe
sponsors
umn.
angry,
howling isfactory in the course will be with
swoprt, R. I. Hays was the intermedithe ideal of being brief, begiven special recognition. Their ing sincere, and being seated, It'll ed a charming LP record of his committee meeting for the Afri- ARCHIE MOORE and SUGAR
Sr that brought about the meeting of the mob from violence.
modern jazz waltzes dedicated to can Freedom Day rally at Carne- RAY ROBINSON have so
names will be placed on the Y. be a real public service
mane
... selah! and inspired by his own children, gie Hall in New York on April fans in common that it
Some passages in the Hays' book praise
o principals in the school crisis.
will be difand
15, and among other sponsors ga- ficult for them to know for whom
called "Little Niles."
It was with the view to preventing a col- the activity of Faubus during the crisis. He
ARNA BONTEMPS has read thered were Mollie Moon, Elijah to pull if and when those t w ci
ion of Federal and state authorities which says that Faubus "was not happy about the
the proofs on a new book' Knopf Crump, Poppy Cannon, Elmer An- champs fight each other — which
is publishing soon for young peo- derson Carter, Josephine Schityl• lots of their partisans wish need
,entually happened that the Newport con- turn of events and I do not believe he is happle about Frederick Douglass.
er, Ted Poston, Pauli Murray and not have to happen.
rence was arranged. But Hays contends py about it today."
PIGMEAT MARKHAM, funniest Sophia Jacobs, plus lots of journ- EARTHA KIT-I' remains 1 It •
at die rigid attitude of Herbert Brownell.
It is difficult to avoid the impression that
of all colored comedians, is mak- alists including Evelyn Cunning- most photographed young lady in
len U. S. Attorney General, "gave me some the book is an apology for Faubus and other
ing Harlem appearances again ham and Gladys Graham,
show business today, and among
after being out of Harlem's sight HARRY BELAFONTE was in the most photogenic. Cameras,
lrebodings."
advocates of racial segregation. Moreover we
the fourth row cheering for Sid- keep on snapping!
If Hells involving voting, school- ed" when action is most needed. for a long time.
The former Congressman seems to have are not convinced that Mr. Hays is a "modTAFT JORDAN has just record- ney Pottier when the curtain fell ANDY
ing, housing and jobs are denied "They have opinions and are
RAZAF in his wheel
ofon the first Broadway perforn irked by Brownell's refusal to make erate" in the sense he would like to be ac- Negroes, interracial progress "be- ten articulate
chair in Los Angeles builds up
about them in their ed with strings and voices a beauh concessions as:
cepted. He was among the Southerners in comes almost impossible," a Cath- own circle," he said. "But it never tiful long playing record album in mance of "A Raisin in the Sun " each day more and more admiraoccurs to them that they may which he blows trumpet as sweet DUKE ELLINGTON, at his re- tion for himself with his bedside
"Hold off court action for integration in Congress who signed the Southern Mani- olic priest declared last week.
cent Apollo Jazz Festival, showed radio
The priest, Rev. John F. Cro- have a personal responsibility to as Gabriel.
show, his columns for the
ROSE MORGAN, who helps the audience how to clap hands on press,
ttle Rock until a final determination on festo document lambasting the Supreme nin, S. S., Is assistant director of act in this field.
and his topical and timely
style
the
other
heat,
off
women,
the
has
so
heat,
the
and
Social
much
"real
Action
department
of "Such persons should read, and
validity of Arkansas segregation laws." Court for its integration decision.
poems, one of which lately even
style
cool"
as
herself
the
that
I
curtains
wonder
who
closed
on
the
National
his
Catholic
Welfare
reread,
Confound its way into the "Congresthe words of the Bishops.
the state laws had been declared invalid,
The complimentary statements about Gov. ference.
still-the-greatest band.
They should ask 'themselves if styles her?
sional Record." Meanwhile, t h
HENRY RED ALLEN and his RUSSELL and ROWENA JEL- many
ys argues, Faubus then would have been Faubus prove beyond a doubt that Mr. Hays' He said the statement against they are falling
great songs he has written
into the attitude
fellow
musicians
at
the Metropole L1FFE of Karam House in continue le he sung, danced to,
le to answer segregationists pressuring sympathies are with the Southern racists in discrimination Issued by the U.S. of Cain: 'Am I my brother's keepon
Seventh
Avenue
just
off
BroadBishops last November clearly er? For in fact there are few
Cleveland are busy planning the and recorded anew across the
to block integration.
their determination to maintain the old social spelled out the Christian principles
Americans who can say that the way in Manhattan play such loud official opening in May of their country and in Europe.
"Allow 12. S. marshals to escort the nine order.
and
ear-catching
jazz
sidethat
the
that apply to race relations.
new and beautifully equipped sup- LEROI JONES represents color
problem of race relations is not
Father Cronin gave the main theirs: a personal, moral and civic walk at night In front of the place plement to their already wonder- within the Beat Generation very
is
usually as crowded as the cafe ful Karamu Theatre and commu- well because his
address at a banquet of the Mid- responsibility. It may affect some
poetry is good
west College Conference on Hu- more than others . . But it is is inside.
nity house, internationally known and the little magazine he publish.
STERLING
BOUGH,
as
fine a particularly for its activities in the es in the Village, "Yungen," ie
man Relations, in Chicago. The a real problem, dangerously real."
meeting was sponsored by the Na' The priest said the Bishops' dancer on ice skates se he is on arts.
In his first annual report, Assistant At- ter and vote solely on the basis of
quite worth reading. With In
racial dis- tional
his
feet,
and
with
fixture
a
long
ALMENA 1,0MAX. dynamic edi- beard he looks like Othello. Beat
Federation
of
Catholic
col- statement called for "action, after
rney General W. Wilson White, in charge crimination. But of the nineteen only
seven lege Students, the National Student consultation."
Larry Steele'6 "Smart Affairs,- is tor of the "Los Angeles Tribune," —but all reet!
the Civil Rights Division, gave a gran- received closed scrutiny, and they were re- Association and the National New- He outlined a five-point
program:
man Club Federation.
se accounting of the accomplishments of jected or closed because of "insufficient
Find out methods that have work'
evi'DISINTERESTED'
ed. Study them first hand, Learo
s division. He strained mightily to convey dence." The others, we are told,
are rtill
He asserted most people "belong the obstacles. Re prepared for dise impression that much has been done in under "active consideration," whatever
that to the category of the disinterest- couragement. Expect failure.
e field of civil rights, though the facts means; probably nothing.
ntradicted almost in every instance the
Mr. White said that hie division has com- '11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111
ounde on which he sought credit.
piled in readily accessible form statistics on
Of the Little Rock integration fiasco, he the voting-age population, and the
number
id that his department had taken part in of each race registered to vote. This part 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifillatellitelt
e case every step of the way as "Friend of the report is its most enlightened phase.
the Court." But he was mute about the It helps to sustain the suspicion that Mr.
or more Indictments that were returned White and his associates have been engaged
the Federal Grand Jury against the lead- in survey work, and not in prosecution of the
The March issue of Fortune ped rapidly as the economy began the phrase, "Negroes tend tø
magazine took a healthy swipe at to recover.
work. . ." in the vulnerable jobs,
of the Little Rock mob that manhandled civil rights violators.
organised labor's pretensions in "By November, 1928, only 4.8 it should be emphasized that they
gm o newsmen and kept stirring racial aniInstead of laying claim to removing mounthe field of race relations. Under percent of white male workers have no choice in the matter.
sity to the very edge of race riots.
the captions "The fiasco of civil were unemployed vs. 11.4 percent They tend to work wherever work
tains, the Assistant Atty. General's report
rights" and Labor's 'Race Prob- of Negroes. In general, the rate of is available,
Mr. White noted that the first civil right should have made a plea to Congress for
lem.' the magaline stated:
unemployment among Negro men
Many of our white friends someit brought' under the Civil Rights Act, was emergency powers to deal with a critical sit"Three years after the AFL- has been twice as high as among times ask why are Negroes press•
CIO merger, it is apparent that white men sines 1954."
ing so hard on the civil rights
ged against the beard of registrars and uation. In the face of the structural weakthe federation's ambitious plans We are familiar with the stalls- front in America. A quick glance
o deputy recorders in Terrell County, Ga. nesses of the present Civil Rights Act. the
Negro
picture
improving
unemployment
tics
at
lot
the cold, hard realities of raon the
the
of
for
t he didn't say why his Civil Rights Divis- Department of Justice has gone on record
workers have been a dismal fail- in Chicago which have been pub cism in the vital area of employs
ure — and not only in the South." tithed by the Chicago Urban ment should give them part of
waited until after the November elec- as opposed to implementation of its powers
Obviously the Fortune editors, League. They show that 20 per- the answer.
ns to institute legal proceedings in those in the area of civil rights. This is incomprewho usually voices the views of cent of Negro workers were at- The fight against racial discrima of voting right violations which had hensible. Such a position suggests a scandalbig business, took delight in jab- feeteci locally by the so-called re- ination has its origins in the dire
bing at labor's slow progress in cession, 5 percent more than For hardships which result from this
n certified to the Department of Justice ous capitulation to the White Citizens Counliving
up to Its avowed purpose tune indicates for the national discrimination. Both business and
r more than a year,
cil and the like. A few more concessions to
that all workert without excep- average,
labor have a share in shaping this
legal experts in his division. Mr. White the segregationists will earn for the Detion shall "share equally in the In fairness to labor. Fortune ugly economic picture. It should
full benefits of union organiza- felt impelled to add the following: he clear that the crusade for true
boasted, reviewed nineteen complaints that partment of Justice, the more appropriate
"Discrimination by unions is not, equality of opportunity in our sotion
Regimes were deprived of the right to regis- name of Department of Injustice.
is very little information d course, the main reason for ciety is a bread and butter Mlle
on this score that is new in the these differentials. Negroes tend with Negroes,
article, but I Walt interested in to work in jobs and industries that It is strange indeed that the
failure of your great paper to take and they are getting even less
nms
tcheeco
maentso
id Fortnurtlehe recent re- stiffer mote in any recession. A scandalous job situation for Nean editorial stand denouncing the now .in most cases.
disproportionate number of Ne- ernes does not seem to impress
antics of some callous individuals The churches are needed to ressio"The
dimensions
of the federa- groes, male and female, are un- the Republican leaders in the 11ar Editor Having some per- and supporting the sincere efforts introduce the children to their
tion's
skilled
the
seen
in
be
problem
may
: 35 percent of them are linois legislature. They Is a v •
expetience with the many of the organizations.
parents. The ministers should deimpart on Negro workers of the laborers or what the Census Bur- agreed, according to press re.
e ms confronting community The juveeile problem plaguing clare a state of emergency in this
1937.58 recession. So far as Ne- eau calls 'operatives.' vs. only 22 ports, to vote against the state
Izations, I know the mem- the whole ^ity shows an urgent critical situation, and select memgroes were concerned, the 're- percent of white workers.
FEPC bill which is approved by
terl of the Lawndile organize- need for united action by every bers front the various churches to
cession' was a real depression.
"Only about 5 percent of Nis- the Democrats and now has the
Ipso were stunned on January 30, adult especially the parents, and work as roving missionaries. The
"In March, 1958, over 15 per- greet in the labor force are skill- backing of Governor Stratton Demissionaries could contact all of
the rowdy behavior of some of the Church.
cent of male Negro workers were ed workers or foremen, vs. 14 per- spite the pleas of everyone, the
young people they are trying Today, we are faced with the the eity's community improve.
unemployed. White workers have cent of white workers. And for GOP diehards, who always seemtremendous task of disciplining meat organisations with proposals
ip.
not seen such hard times since this state of affairs, the unions— ed confused when they lose an
owing how conscientious the children who were born during the for a joint meeting to work out
the early 1930's; the recent re- especially the skilled crafts and election, are still talking as if re"HONEY . . . IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN'S
nder has been for many years strife of World War Two. They ways to co-ordinate their efforts to
cession never idled more than 8 the railway brotherhoods — do cisl discrimination is just a myth.
FANCY TURNS TO LOVE . . . BUT MY HUSBAND'S
oviding annual affairs for the didn't get much care from their bait juvenile delinquency. Joseph
percent of white males in the hear some responsibility."
I hope Governor Stratton c a I
FANCY TURNS TO LOAF!"
stars, I am surprised by the parents when they were younger C. Sherman.
labor force, and this figure drop
When the Fortune editors use wake them up.
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A PLAYFUL, two-month-old South American puma was presented to
a farm zoo in Libertyville, Ill., by Jerry Kentor (left) and his brother.
Robert. Boys' father, William, surprised family by bringing the puma
hack from a business trip to Nicaragua five months ago. Puma is reported playful as a kitten — but not house-broken. UPI Telephoto

DONNA LEE EVANS, 7-weeks-old, was rushed from
Joplin, Mo., in makeshift oxygen tent to Texas Childrens
hospital, Houston, after suffering three heart attacks
in less than a week. The mother, Mrs. Grace Ann Evans,
and baby's grandmother, drove to Oklahoma City, where
Police Lt. Weldon Davis completed drive to Houston.
UPI Telephoto

Hits Probe of Chicago Broker
LANSING — (UN) — Chicago attorney Stanford Clinton who
represented Teamsters in hearings before the senate rackets committee, claimed an investigation by the Michigan Insurance Commission into Chicago insurance agent Allen M. Dorfman " is rooted
in the nationwide attack on the Teamsters."
Clinton was overruled by state insurance commissioner Frank
Blackford when he asked Blackford to "designate someone other
than yourself" to hear Dorfman's plea that state officials reconsider their decision that he not be allowed to sell to clients in
Michigan, including the Michigan Conference of Teamsters.
Clinton said the Michigan investigation was "incited and excited" by the McClellan committee, which charged there was collusion in awarding of insurance of the Central States Conference
of Teamsters and the Michigan Conference of Teamsters to Dorfman's company.

Ike, Macmillan End Cold War Talks
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WASHINGTON — (UPI) President Eisenhower and British Prime
Minister Harold MacMillan ended thee- cold war talks with both
free world leaders expressing pleasure at the results of the fourday meeting.
MacMillan met for 30 minutes at the White House with Eisenhower in what presidential press secretary James C. Hagerty
described as "a brief review of the discussions" held during the
weekend at Eisenhower's camp David retreat in Maryland's Catoctin mountains.
During their talks, the President and MacMillan sketched the
broad outlines of a five-step plan designed to lead to a summer
Summit meeting with Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev on the
Berlin crisis and other European problems.

Adjust Rates For Seaway Traffic
The Chicago and North Western Railway said Monday it would
adjust rates and service as necessary for St. Lawrence Seaway traffic as part of a freight program extending to West Coast.
In the annual stockholders report, Chairman Ben Heineman and
President Clyde Fitzpatrick said the line's service to most ports on
the west shore of Lake Michigan and the south short of Lake Superior would tie in with the seaway opening.
Already in effect, they said, is a 62-hour freight schedule for certain shipments from Chicago to Los Angeles and San Francisco in
conjunction with the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific railroads.

Eight Girl Scouts Die In Collision
XENIA, Ohio — (UPI) — Nine persons, eight of them young
girls, were killed Wednesday in a train-station wagon collision near
Xenia.
Six of the victims were killed at the scene. Two other girls
were dead on arrival at Green Memorial Hospital in Xenia. One
adult died in the hospital and a second adult was in critical condition.
The girls were returning home from 3 meeting of their Girl
Scout troop when their station wagon was struck by a Pennsylvania
Railroad train at a crossing near Xenia.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The United States was reported willing today to discuss with Russia some sort of demilitarized zone in
Central Europe if it is tied in with a general settlement of the problems of a divided Germany.
American officials in making the report acknowledged that this
approach differs with the reported British view.
The British believe creation of such a zone separating Communist
and Western forces would in itself, be worthwhile in easing European
tensions — even it it were not related to specific progress on the
German problem.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Dr. John P. Hagen says the United
States will try "very soon" to put three satellites into orbit simultaneously with one launching.
Hagen heads the Vanguard division of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.
The new launching at Cape Canaveral, Fla., will be an experiment to measure the earth's magnetic field at various altitudes and
to guage air drag in the rarefied atmosphere a few hundred
miles
up.
Hagen said Tuesday the rocket was nearly ready and would be
fired "within weeks."

Ask Script For Michigan Teachers
LANSING, MICH. — (UPI) — Two Senate Republicans asked the
Michigan legislature today to authorize schools and universities
to
issue scrip to meet payrolls and other expenses "during the
current
economic emergency."
Sen. Haskell L. Nichols, Jackson and Perry Greene,
Grand
Rapids, introduced the resolution.
"Sure," Nichols said, "I know they'll laugh at it — but
we're
got to be prepared for the worst. They laughed at me in
193.3, too."
Nichols said that was the year a similar resolution was
adopted by the legislature. He emphasized the state could not issue
scrip.
"The scrip would be redeemable at face value when the
school
treasuries are reimbursed as revenues become
available," he said.

MRS. ELETHA NOLAND watches over a wrecking crew as it tears
partment house in Wichita, Kansas. She is foreman of awsaeEadoagall
down a large apartment house in Wichita, Kansas. She is foreman of a
crew for the Champney Wrecking company. CPI Telephoto.

Favors Senator For Presidential Post
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Gov. Edmund G. (Pat) Brown of
California said today he agrees that because of world conditions a
United States senator "probably" would be better presidential timber than a state governor.
He told a news conference international issues are "so vital"
that a senator probably would be better qualified to deal with them.
"The average governor," he added, "is so tied up with his own
state problems that he can no longer keep himself as informed as
he should to become presidential material in this international age."
Brown said, however, that there are "always exceptions to every
rule" and the 1960 presidential candidates of the two parties would
not necessarily have to come from the Senate.

Jury Picking Delays Mistress' Trial
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. — (UPI) — Prospective jurors were
knocked off one by one in the Connie Nicholas murder trial yesterday, some because they opposed the death penalty and others because they admitted prejudice against the 42-year-old divorcee who
killed her married- love*.
It appeared it might take a week to find 12 men and women to
pass a verdict in the slaying of Forrest Teel, 54, drug company vice
President, who began an affair with Mrs. Nicholas when she was 27
and left her last summer.

Income, Manufacturing Up Last Month
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Americans earned money at a record
rate last month and the output of the nation's factories climbed back
almost to the pre-recession level.
In seperate reports Monday the Federal Reserve Board said industrial production rose for the 10th consecutive month and the
Commerce Department said persona lincome climbed to an all-time
annual rate of $364,500,000,0013•
Incomes were $1,500,000,000 higher than the January rate and 17
million dollars above the recession low of February a year ago,

Dulles To Decide On Future By April 6
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, scheduled to leave the hospital within a week, is expected to
decide by April 6 whether he will remain in President Eisenhower's
cabinet.
Massive radiation treatments of his abdominal cancer will end
in a few days. But State Department sources said Dulles probably
would stay at Walter Reed Army Hospital through the week end.
These sources said he probably would go to some "warm, sunny
place" for two additional weeks of rest before making a decision.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Signs pointed today to swift Senate
endorsement of a House — approved bill to allow 405,000 jobless persons to remain on unemployment compensation rolls until July 1.
The Senate Finance Committee called a meeting for Friday On
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Eisenhower's nomination the measure which
the House passed by overwhelming voice vote
LINCOLN, NEB. — (CPI) — Two girls who escaped from a of Adm. Lewis L. Strauss as secretary of commerce was snagged in Monday. It provides for a watered-down three-month extension of
Nebraska girls training school and abducted a burley farmer face a set of issues ranging from last year's nuclear program to next a federal program scheduled to expire April 1.,
year's census.
kidnaping charges in Federal District Court here.
Strauss, who would like his tentative appointment to
Janet Spegal, Lexington, Neb., and Peggy Moore, Omaha, both
the cabinet
18, were captured near Salina, Kan., Saturday night after a two- made definite, returned for his second day of testimony before the
NEW YORK — (UPI) — More than 40 FBI agents, Scotland
Senate
commerce
committee. Indications were that the hearings
state flight at speeds of 100 miles an hour.
Yard operatives and customs men searched the luxury liner Queen
The girls slipped out of a kitchen at the Geneva. Neb., training would continue for at least several weeks.
Elizabeth and its crew in vain Monday night for the $420,000 worth
school earlier, stole two knives and a pistol at a nearby farm and
of jewels stolen from Lady Norah Docker.
then abducted Jesse Richards, 54, a 200-pounder, from his farmThe searchers boarded the Cunard Liner two miles at sea and
yard.
continued their investigation for two hours after it docked here. The
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Police arrested 10 children,
ranging 749 passengers were not searched, but
crew members were frisked
in age from 10 to 15 years old, Wednesday night on
charges they as they left the ship.
participated in sex parties in the apartment of a notorious
procurer.
ROME — (UPI) — Former Queen Soraa a of Iran arrived here
A spokesman for customs said nothing of a supicious nature was
Police said their investigation still was not complete and that
as found. The search apparently Was undertaken
Monday with her mother, and Rome society waited breathlessly to
because the Queen
many as 30 teen-agers may have been involved in the parties.
see if they would call on Italian Prince Raimondo Orsini and his
Elizabeth left Southampton last Wednesday, two days after the jewels
The ten arrested, five boys and five girls will be charged
with disappeared from Sir Bernard and Lady Docker's parked
mother.
and locked
juvenile delinquency. Their names were not revealed.
Rumors of a romance blossomed when Sorays, 27. and Orsini. 27,
Rolls Royce in the same city.
George Dithin, 41, was sought as the instigator of the parties.
He
held hands on the ski slopes of Switzerland. Northern Italian newswas arrested last month under the name of Ronald Stevens
on chargpapers said flatly they would he married. Rome newspapers merely
es of supplying $100-a-night call girls to wealthy businessmen,
police
hinted at it.
said, but he jumped $500 bail and fled.
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Newspaper and printers' union officials
The rumors received a boost hen Orsini visited Germany where
met Tuesday with federal mediators in a new effort to prevent a
the former Petsian queen lives in Frankfurt with her mother. They
strike against 10 daily New York newspapers.
received another boost when it became known the ex-queen had takFederal Mediator Bernard J. Forman said representatives of the
en rooms two blocks from the Orsini palace.
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Eisegkower is seeking the
advice of nine governors before deciding wheTher to support pro- publishers association of New York City and New York Typographposals for minimum federal standards on the federal-state unemploy- ical Union 6 had agreed to meet.
An initial meeting Saturday produced no results and the union,
TAIPEI — (UPI) — The anti-Communist revolt in Tibet has ment compensation program.
spread to Communist China, a nationalist Chinese cabinet member
An affirmative decision would run counter to the views of Re- an affiliate of the International Typographical Union, voted Sunday
to ask the parent organization for permission to strike. A reply from
said. He urged the anti-Communist world to assist the revolution publican conservatives
in Congress.
ITU headquarters in Indianapolis is expected later this week.
lest it become another Hungary.
The President disclosed he had summoned the nine governors
to
The official was Li Yung,Hsin, chairman of the Nationalist gov- a White House meetine
The principal issue between the publishers and their 4,000 comMonday. He said the session was called to
ernment's Mongolian and Tibetan affairs commission. He told United discuss ways
to strengthen the present system of state•administered posing room employes is a contract clause covering the resetting of
Press International the uprising had spread across the border to jobless benefits.
advertisements that come to the paper in plate form.
the Chinese provinces of Sikang and Chinghai. Sikang also borders
The state leaders comprise the executive committee
of the NaIndia.
tional Governors Conference.

2 Girls Face Abducting Counts

SHREVEPORT, La. — Negro ian Leadership Conference,
citizens from all segments of the organizing director of the ShreveShreveport to community have port drive observed:
pledged their support to the city- "Every reported move to make
wide registration drive, currently it difficult for Negro Americans to
in force.
vote, has only increased commWhile the drive is spear-headed unity participation in the drive
here.
There are grounds for beby the United Christian Movement, which numbers in its lead- lieving that the continuous newsership some 25 ministers and paper publicity given to the Feb.
their churches, equally ardent sup- 27 rally of the White Citizens
port has come from professional Council at Byrd high school, featand- business men and women, uring such ranking segregationist
civic and social clubs, fraternal leaders as State Senator William
Rainach of Claiborne Parish, Ross
and labor orangizations.
Campaign officials state that 25 Barnett of Jackson Miss., a canchurches either have or are or- didate for the'governorship of that
ganizing standing voter registra- state, and Emil Wagner, president ,
lion committees. Some 18 Civic of the New Orleans school hoard,
and fraternal groups, 20 social and did much to stimulate attendance
at our voter-registration kick.on
community clubs and 80 individual
block canvassers are also busy meeting held at the same time.
making personal contact of their "It is encouraging to see how
members, families, friends, and momentum of participation has
neighbors urging them to register grown in the last three weeks
and vote. Information literature while the drive was being orand voter instruction forms are, ganized."
being distributed by the thousands.' The registration books will
closed for 30 days beginning Ma
WANT TO VOTE
27, according to a newspaper anSpeaking for the campaign steer- nouncement of an April 27th Paring committee, Rev. R. C. ish election this week; but leaders
Thomas said, "There is no doubt' of the city-wide registration drive
about it—the Negro citizens of say that this will not dampen their
Shreveport are deeply interested spirits. Dr. C. 0. Simpkins, presiin voting, many only just need to kins, president of the United
be told how to go about it. That Christian Movement pointed out:
is why we are determined to con- "This is not the first time that
tinue the drive until thousands an unscheduled election has cropof our neighbors and friends are ped up in the midst of our regisreached and registered."
tration efforts; but as before, we
In evaluating recent evidence of will just use the time to intensify
resistance to Negro voting in the our organization and be ready
South, Miss Ella J. Baker, associ- to start afresh on April 29th. We
ate director of the Southern Christ- won't let this stop us."
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Delay Action On Strauss Appointment

Search Luxury Liner For Solen Gems

Soraya's Romance Blossoms In Rome

Seek To Avert N. Y. Paper Strike

Anti-Red Revolt In China Spreads

Call For Holy War On Communism

Macmillan In Ottowa For Talks

CAIRO — (UPI) — Moslem leaders called for a Jihad — holy
war — against Communism and urged all believers throughout
OTTA
(UP/) — British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
the world to "rise as one man" in the fight.
arrived Wednesday for a brief round of talks with Canadian leaders,
The demands for a Jihad came from Alazhar university, seat the latest in a series of discussions to "consolidate
and confirm the
of Islam, and the Young Men's Moslem Association, another power- united will of the Western world" for
negotiations with the Soviet
ful Moslem center. They climaxed bitter charges by United Arab Union.
Republic President Gamal Abdel Nasser that communism is a danger
Negotiations with the Soviet Union on the Germany situation
La Arab lands.
must be held this summer, Macmillan told newsmen at the airport.
In Baghdad, Iraqi newspapers added a new twist to the war
The British leader, accompanied by Foreign Minister Selwyn
of words with the U.A.R., by denouncing Nasser as "an American Lloyd, will leave for Washington
Thursday for his main North Ameriimperialist slave."
can talks with President Eisenhower.

IiiEW YORK — (UPI) — State Republican leaders Monday assured the New York Stock Exchange it could stay on Wall street.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and leaders of the Republican-controlled legislature agreed to turn down Mayor Robert F. Wagner's
request for a city tax on securities transactions, one of a number
of measures the Democratic mayor had suggested to permit raising
of 157 million dollars in additional revenue.
The board of governors of the exchange appointed a committee
to consider the possibility of moving the market out of New York
City if the tax were imposed. The exchange had acquired property
in Newark, N. J., in 1933 for such a move when it was threatened by
a similar tax, which never went into effect.

WASHINGTON — (UPI)
The Supreme AI
turned its attention Monday to the validity of three of
• Virginia's anti-NAACP laws.
Outcome of the case will have an Indirect bearing on
similar laws in a number of other states. The court heard
two hours of arguments on the
Virginie test and later will handl
ject members to abusive threats
down a written opinion,
and possible loss of employment.
Aimed at curbing activities of
The three-judge panel found th•
the National Association for the laws deny the
NAACP the "equal
Advancement of Colored People, protection of the
laws" and the
the three statutes were passed as "due
process of taw" required by
part of a package by an extra the constitution.
session of the Virginia legislature
Harrison is asking the Supreme
in 1956.
Court to set aside this ruling until
A three-judge federal court in state courts can
interpret the stetRichmond found them unconstitu- ues. If the court won't
do that,
tional. State Attorney General AI
he wants a reversal of the deci.
betels S. Harrison jr. appealed to skin
against him. He denies the
the Supreme Court.
acts infringe on any constitutional
The high court has also receiv- rights.
ed NAACP appeals from rulings
Shortly after Virginia lost ilk
in similar cases originating in
court, the Supreme Court
Arkansas and Alabama. It hasn't
in the Alabama case that NAACP
said yet what it is going to do
membership records could not be
about them.
ordered disclosed by a state court.
Two of the Virginia statutes are
registration laws. Under them the The decision set aside a $100.000
NAACP would have to file, among fine levied against the organize.
other things, the names and ad- tion for failure to produce them.
dresses of its members and con- But later the Alabama Supreme
tributors and complete financial Court reaffirmed the punishment
on the ground that the NAACP
statements.
The third law redefines "barra- continued to withhold other papers
try," or the stirring up of lawsuits and records.
'
by some one not personally inThis case now is before the high
volved but who nevertheless pays court again. Meantime the NAACP
is forbidden to operate in Alabama.
some or all the expenses.
In Arkansas a special three.
The NAACP says it Is prevented
by the new barratry act from judge panel declined to pass -es
helping Negroes financially in the
constitutionality
of anti.
school desegregation suits. It said NAACP laws until state courts had
the registration laws would sub- construed them
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UNCF Sets Goa
COLUMBIA
Mn. Francis Jones, mother of What must be
termed a MOS'
St. James' Easter program will Mrs. Winfred is vacationing
with inspiring occasion was the presen
be held at 5:30 a. m. Easter morn- her sister, Mrs.
Sarah Buford in tation of compositions by BeW
ing. Rev. D. E. Martin is pastor. Picayune.
Miss.
Jackson King, gifted composer
Doughnuts and coffee will be serv- ADAMSVILLE
Sunday, Marsh 15, at 6 p. m. a'
ed.
NEW YORK — Goal for the I provide 70 percent of
Mrs.
Missouri
Jackson
is
very
the Congregational Church of Part
their yearly
Mrs. E. Tyce and daughters re- Ill in her home.
1959 nation-wide United Negro Col- operating costs. Since
Manor.
the Fund's
cently visited Mrs. M. Ross.
, Mr. and Mrs. Zedie Tredwell
lege Fund campaign is $2,250,000, ! first campaign in
Performed by the Imperial OP
1944, these colMrs. E. B. Leach attended the and Mrs
Bruce Barton, national campaign leges have depended
Dorisattended
era Company, Gertrude Jacksoi
on the an'
teachers association meeting.
a fast.
in Fairfield Sunday
chairman, announced here recent- nual appeal for this
show
.
Inn
aft- Taylor, director, excerpts fron
•••
important
ly.
ernoon.
percentage of their budgets."
two oratories, "My Servant Job,'
BESSEMER
Elder W. E. Jenkins held his and
Barton is chairman of the board
The colleges use the money to
"Saul of Tatsus" were hear(
By G. W. IVEY
..
of Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os- provide scholarships,
second quarterly conference at I separated
improve facby two arrangements o
Funeral for Mrs. Mary Jane Mt. Carmel
born.
CME church. He de- two spirituals, "Come
ulty salaries, buy library and lab.'
Down An
King was held at Beulah Baptist livered a
"When divided among 33 mem- oratory equipment or
very inspiring sermon , gels"
wherever
it
and
"Were You There,'
church, Eulogy by Rev. S. M. which was
ber colleges, 52.250,000 is a small is most needed
enjoyed by all.
I
sung
by
the
Youth
Marshall,
Chorus
of Jack
pastor. She leaves to Mrs. Mary A. Todd and
sum," Barton said. -But it will
brother sonian Community Center whit)
The 16th annual College Fund
mourn her passing a devoted hus- went to
Arkansas to attend the sponsored
appeal will open April 1. Organizthe program.
band, Jimmie, two daughters, funeral of their
sister. We extend "Job," a new work
ed campaigns are conducted in
Mrs. Johnnie Mae Clisby and Mrs. our
based on tht
deepest sympathy.
more than 125 communities thru
Alattie May Myrick of Chicago Mrs.
lienriete dustman recentout the country. Where there are
and other relatives and friends. ly
visited Mrs. Wing.
no formal campaigns, appeals are
Chambers funeral directors in Will
Garrett is confined to the
made by letter, TV, radio, newsMrs.charge.
hospital.
papers and magazines.
UNffY
Laura Smith was honored
•.•
UNCF has raised more than
By MONETTE VAUGHN
with a surprise birthday party by
By ALEX AUTREY
Members of the Missionary So- $37,500,000, both for capital a n d
the No. 1 Usher Board of Old St.
ciety of Mt. Zion Baptist church current-fund purposes, over t Is e
Paul Baptist church. She was pre- Missionary meeting was held at
participated in the installation past 15 years.
sented with many gifts by friends. First St. Siloem Baptist church.
services of the Missionary Society The colleges and universities—
WOODROW WILSON FELThe Senior Usher Board of St. Mrs. Rosia Lewis is visiting reof their being among 1,200
at the University of I o w a,
latives in Panama City.
of the St. Mark Baptist church of all but one located in the South— LOWS.. . Dr. Blyden Jackson,
John's
other college seniors across the
while Aubert, of Luteher, LouIndependent
Methodist
Klondike, Ill., Sunday afternoon. have a combined student enroll- head, department of English,
church observed its annual pro. The tournament was held at
nation, who will receive Woodisiana, will study English at
Booker T. Washington High.
Rev. I. H. Wiggins is pastor of ment of more than 24,000.
Southern University, is picturrow Wilson Fellowships. Miss
the University of Michigan. gram last Sunday. Music Wall
Mrs. Louella Epps' daughter,
both churches. Rev. H. H. Hall,
- ed presenting announcements
rendered hy the senior and junior
Wilson, a native of Minden.
The stipends (-riser over $1.5.00
from Virginia is visiting.
pastor of Mt. Moriah Baptist
choirs; Mrs. M. B. Brown and
to Miss Betty Ray Wilson and
Louisiana, will study Zoology
living cost, plus tuition and
Charles
Lewis is visiting his
church of Cairo, Ill., delivered the
Alvin Aubert, senior students,
Mrs. Bernice Gray, musicians.
fees.
brothers. Norville and Alex Aumessage. Mrs. Mary Morris, pres_
-- —!Welcome address by Mrs. Caro- . tress
He
also
visited his church in
ident of the Missionary Society of
bring cheer to the patients in every lyn Turner; reading, Miss Bettie
Mt. Moriah, was the installing
way possible. Especially since .1. Foster; sermon Rev. R. G. Wil- Century. Mrs. Lewis is from Moofficer.
they enjoy fruit, flowers and sing- liams. Brother E. W. Ivory, presi- bile.
WICHITA
Mrs. Katie Mayfield of Chicago]
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Webb ating. We hope to add to our ef- dent; Mrs. Fannie M. Brown, secGLADYCE
By
BALDWIN
tended a surprise birthday dinner
forts for brightening their lives.
retary; Mrs. Lula B. Jackson, is visiting Mrs. Marie Carlisle I
Tabernacle Baptist church: Rev
and
other friends and relatives.
Sunday, March 16, at the home
Dr. Mordecai Johnson, president mistress of ceremony. Rev. R. G.
amilm•OWNE
o•WW•wWWL ANIWMWMWEW 4=MIWINWWW AlIWW111WW.
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Rufus Sunday is on the sick list.
of Misses Rose and Lizzie Lind- U. W. Barron. oastor. The subject
of Howard university left Im- Williams. pastor.
MRS.
By
M. RINGGOLD
young Miss Sharon Lenoir who pressions
I Howard and Mitchell Askew re- Biblical character ef the gam(
say in Mound City, Ill. The event of Rev. Barron's message Sunday
h
Theh
f Allen Tem
cently visited Mr. Sunday. They
honored the birthday of Mrs. morrithe was "Listen to Moses.". Not the extremely cold weather told of the pleasure she is having gotten after his speech in Southern ple AMF: church will present
an also visited Mr. and Mrs. Norville name was represented by Partl
The Brotherhood Chorus sang at we are having here, but illness as she keeps in touch with her Ja- university's
Charlie Webb.
; with two more parts not yet corn
Founders Day exer- Easter ieveata titled -The Way
, the Second Baptist church in Wind- has been the cause of our being maican Pen Pal to whom Mrs. ekes.
.
The body of Carl Glover, neph-'field, Kans., Sunday at 3 o'clock shut in and thus unable to
plete, and a rehearsing of ex
of the Cross" Sunday, March 29
get Givens introduced her. Mrs. Al- Dr. Clark
Isiah
Byrd
of
Georgia is visit- cerpts (ruin "Saul" which
stated that the grant at 5 a. in. Mr. Jessie Heard,
ew of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Vin- and Brother
was
presi-, ing his father.
Harmon Webb deliv- to many things so urgently plan- inch related how her group en- will be used
by Dr. James M. dent; Rev. G. W. Scott,
sod, and brother of Miss Yvonne seed the message. Rev. Leroy ned
sung at its world premiere severe'
for the past several weeks. joys keeping in touch with the Jay,
pastor. airs. Alice atalelon, Rory Lamassociate professor of Biololover, has not been located. He White
years ago, when Miss
Our get well wishes are to the bert
is pastor of Second Baptist.' We in Baton Rouge are also en- group of Pen Pals whose names I gy.
and Mrs. Walton are on the student at Roosevelt King, %Vasa
as drowned in the Mississippi, Starch It-20 Rev. J. R. Wituniversity.
following: Mrs. Bernice Ivory who sick
jiving some COLD weather. Or she gave them
list.
' Dr. Jay, recognized as an au• underwent
River Friday afternoon when the gams,
"Saul' was also presented two
sureery at Bessemer
pastor of Grant Chapel A. rather colder than usual for this On Thursday, March 19, "Cur- : thority in
Rev. Watson is acting pastor at I years ago at the
his field, will continue General hospital;
boat in which he and two other M. E. church will conduct a
music
convention
Mrs. Mettle St. Mark's.
study section of the U. S. However, we riculum and Instruction" will be; his research
on Antibiotic•resisti Eaton, registered
of the National Association of Ne
men were riding sank. His parents,' course for the Brotherhood in Tabnurse at Lloyd
are holding business and pleasur- discussed by educators who know!ant
Mrs.
Eve
Autrey
is
still on the gmo Musicians, Inc., at the Univermircococci in infused beef. , Noland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Glover, are rest-I ernaeln. Rev. Barron and the Ms-' able
is ill at her home; sick list.
meetings in spite of the cold. and have much experience in
The grant results from a re- 1 Mrs. Della
sity of Illinois. On that occasion
dents of Miller ("BY, Ill.
Bishop has the flu;
sion Chorus fellowshiped with the Then too, Baton Rougeans have handling the subjects. I,eading this
•••
commendation by the National Willie Cleveland
Miss King was given a resound•
On the sick list are: Janie
is at Lloyd No. EMPIRE
Grant Chapel church Sunday at been happy to act host and host. group Willbe: A symposium and Advisory
Mg ovation following the perform,
Council,
Mae, Clara Mae, Kathryn Ane and
Public Health' land; and Robert Petty is recup1 ens for many out of town visitors the subject "Curriculum annd In
3 o'clock.
By
EFFIE PENDLETON
ance which was made by the Im'Service. that Dr. Jay continue his 'orating at home.
Steve Parsons; Norma Jean Al
.
d et d a Youn this month. Among them are Mrs.' struction." Speakers will he Dr. ' research
len, Charlene Vaughn; Betty
Mrs. Grace Hunter, wife of Rev. Tom Wise has returned from the penal Opera Company.
People's Revival at the St. John J. R. Moore of Minden, who is E. C. Cole, dean, Grambling colhospital and is doing fine.
In the new work Miss King
Jean Oats, Patricia Lane Spears;
Baptist church in Oklahoma City, really a guest in the home of Pro- lege Grambling, La. Dr. Thom-. Dr. Jai is concerned with wheth- Robert L. Hutater underwent sur- William Pendleton, jr., is
here :Mows a fuller understanding of
Florence Lillie, Mesdames Carrie Okla., March 15-20. Rev. S. W. fessor and Mrs. M. W. Clark, but as D. Jarrett, dean, Graduate er the long range use of certain gery.
visiting
his
parents.
the fusion of text and music with
Winston, Sarah Hayes, Mary Cross-, Jackson is the pastor. On Friday 1 who is known and welcomed by school. Atlanta university (Geor- antibiotics in beef will constitute
The PTA of Woodward Red Ore
Mrs. Jessie Nelson left for Chi- eulminative result far and beyond
land, and Mr. and Mrs. James! night, March
20. the Celestial many, many friends who know gia), George C. Grant, dean, Mor- a public health problem by al- observed its annual tea in t he cago to visit her ill son,
that
Hickman; and Mr. Mark K a y.
achieved in her first effort
lowing
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Ladies Of
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Sat., Marsh 28, 1959

"Welcome, Sweet Springtime" show was the presentation of the
.. . are the words that fill the 1959 "Princess of the Ice" — Miss
hearts and minds of all persons — Doris Owen, a teMoyne student,
as they enter into the glorious chosen because of her high schodays of this, the queen of sea- lactic rating.
She was presented a bouquet of
sons. Last Sunday found throngs
af Memphians flocking to church- American beauty roses by Frankie
as to participate in Palm Sunday Sawyers and Erika Kraft — stars
services and enter into the spirit of the show . . . and was given
of Holy Week and Easter Sunday. an award cup by Mrs. Maggie JorLater the same day, scores of dan, advisor to the undergraduate
teas and receptions were held in chapter — while Mrs. Stewart
the four corners of town. We can looked on approvingly.
remember when teas were engag• As in the past, a classic is a maad in by only a few groups . . . jor highlight of the show — and
and it Is refreshing tn eee that this time it was "Wizard of Oz"
this lovely traditional cultural so- — fondly remembered as a childcial activity has become so firm- hood book, and later as an outly entrenched in "Our Town." standing movie. It is difficult to
Now, for a flash-back of the not- say just which number was the
able activities espied by your col- most outstanding. . . but in our
book the "Tulip Time" number
umnist of late,
. and artistry and grace of the
BUS STOP
The stellar performance of the scene of white ostrich plumes . . .
Stagecrafters of Lincoln universi- and the finale . . . with its stars,
ty in William Inge's three-act ro- mirrors and dazzling beauty will
mance, "BUS STOP," held at long be remembered. We can't atBruce Hall at LeMoyne college tempt to name the thousands of
Friday, March 13. was an occas- folk attending . . but suffice it
ion of theatrical delight . . . as to say — that the Zetas have suca near capacity audience warmly cessfully snared what is practie•
received the excellent amateur ally the largest audience y e t
dramatists,
achieved by any organization in
The players were sponsored by our city.
Beta Epsilon Omega chapter of COMING ATTRACTIONS
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority — to M we near another Le Moyne
benefit its scholarship, health and College Spring Festival
. much
civic projects. Directed by Dr. attention should be centered on
Thomas D. Pawley, the leading the forthcoming appearance or sorole was played by Memphian, prano Adele Addison . . . one of
Miss Bertha Hooks, daughter of America's finest concert and
opMr. and Mrs. Henry Hooks. She era stars. alias Addison is enthuoccasioned a 2-page photo-ediBrightest
,ightest
day night, March 29, 8 p.m.,
ma
SHAPELY MODEL Br
is a freshman at Lincoln U., --statically hailed by audiences ancr
torial In April Ebony Magaat Johnson's Hippodrome, 500
joring in political science, and is
new star on the nation (ashcritics alike for her exceptionally
zine. Her appearance here is
Beale Ave. Miss Springer'e
& '58 graduate of Hamilton High
ion horizon, Terri Springer,
beautiful voice coupled with "emcr•
too great to miss. Make plans
unusual ability to completely
school, where she received her tion that lifts a
will highlight Gersoppa Dukes'
song to a place
now to attend.
first dramatic coaching from No.
captivate her audiences h a s
Seventh Annual Affairs, Es'
where it speaks to the heart."
ble Owens while in junior high She has been hailed by critics
traordinalre on Easter S u n•
school, when Mr. Owens was a of the New York Times, New York
member of the Hamilton faculty. post, New York Herald Tribune
The action of the play took and The Christian Science Moniplace in a street corner restaur- tor. She will appear at C. Arthur
ant in a small town about thirty Bruce hail,
Friday, April 10, at
miles west of Kansas City . . . can p. na Tickets Sr. available
and within the confines of restaur• at Goldsmith's. Central Ticket Ofant, actors and actresses Theres- flee and the
Business Office at
sa Brown, Evelyn Horton, Rob.
Plans are complete for Gersoppa Doris Bowers, Thelma Davidson,
Lealoyne. General Admission is
ert Sanders, Lawrence
Dukes' much anticipated Seventh Odessa Dickens, Mardine King,
Cayce, si so
Reserved $2.
Ronald Powell, Ronald Fulcher
Annual Affaire Extraordinaire, Rolene Mitchell, Beverly Neville, ' Tri a recent meeting of the Rhner
more to come
Which will be presented Easter Ann Mitchell, Pauline Swayze, club, final plans were mapped
Claude Gulliford and Miss Hooks,
nobly portrayed the moving forc- . The Lula C. Flyas Service club Sunday night, March 29, at 8 p. m. Frank Webber, Melvin Bonds, Rob. for their first annual project, a
es of their lives while snowbound us presenting atiss Prudence Wil- at Johnson's Hippodrome. 5 0 0 ert Mayfield, Lois Simmons, Shir- Mother-Daughter banquet. T h e
son, contralto, in voice recital, Beale ave. The colorful produc-Iley Joy, Magnolia Betts, Emma setting will be the Sigma Gamma
in the establishment.
!Sunday afternoon. April 12, at 5 tions which annually attracts hun-'Boone, Ruthie Harvey, Catherine Rho sorority house located at
Particularly rewarding was the
in. at Bruce Hall, LeMoyne col- dreds of Memphis' Fashion con- Geralds, Juanita Guy, Johnnie 805 Saxon ave.
1
performance of Miss H o o k ad ies,e.
selous citizenry is expected to McGraw: Ella Dean Bell, Nancy
At the meeting the president,
as the beselged chanteuse; Law- '''
Miss Wilson whose natural tal- break all previous attendance rec- Bell, Minnie Mae Baptist, Char- Miss Maxine Robinson
canes Cayce as Dr. Gerald Lyhelped
for singing was discovered at ords.
Walker,, praises on club
ent
Frances
lene
Chamberlin,
man, a former college professor
reporter Alice
an early age. has lived a life at. TERRI SPRINGER FEATURED
Graves, Morgan, on
Pope,
Lathel
Geraldine
degenerated
behalf of the Rhoers
in
drink
while
devoted to music. The featured attraction of the Lois. Brown, Dorothy Williams,,
fraughti
wth the philosophy arid most entirely
capturing first place in the re.
.
e Hester,
evidence of cultural education; She is a native Arkansan and show is Miss Terri SPringer,
,
cent city.wide essay contest on
received her earlmusical train-'
Davis,B Chesterar bar a Wilhite, Car• tr.ice C
brightest star on the fashion .h.orts!i
Theresa Brown as the refreshing
the subject: "How Advertising
Hill, James
ing from hmother,
her
St. Bernard's son, whose appearances with Eb- ean Cannon,
young waitress — showed eviAffects Our Lives."
Hester.
eiShaw
Claudine
School
of
Music,
and
later
at
Roosand
h
Around
T
ony Fashion Fair
dence of a bright future as an
Mrs. Mita Smith is chairman
- i CorneliaCrenshaw has been
evelt university in Chicago, where;World" throughout the nation
actress; and Ronald Fulcher and ss_
•
she resides
selected to handle the narrator of the advisors In the club•
cornnothing
but
favorable
'
brought
Claude Gulliford as the ranch hand
'
coordinator for
friend of a young rancher and. Her recitals have carried her mesh. The personable young mod. chores and acts as
cowboy who sought the love of, to major concerts throughout the el will exhibit 10 garments from the show. Ann Barbour Mitchell is
direction.
charge
of
model
in
Cheri (Miss Hooks) who delighted 'West and Middle west; a n d her fabulous wardrobe.
Taylor C. D. Hayes and James
her audience with her portrayal she was presented in recital at DESIGNERS CREATIONS
of a would-be singer who had the downtown Chicago Public Li- Presented In the show will also Jacobs will handle audience par.
seen and tasted the seamier side brary. Between recitals she serves be original creations by Memphis ticipation which will involve prewith the Chicago Lyric Opera designers, including Mesdames sentations, door prizes and recog-,
of life,
Many alemphians have express- "Many, soloist for oratorical Lottie Elbert, Ophelia Houston, nitions, Robert L. Dillard is presi•I
ed the hope of seeing more of the works, director of music for the Lola Pope, Agnes Thompson,' dent of Gersoppa Dukes, Inc.'
•
acting of the Speech and Drama Northern district of Colored Worn' Pauline Carradine Swayze, Clem- The public is invited to attend. Mrs. Philip Doers,
president of
department of Lincoln. directed by: en's Clubs, and enjoys member. mle Bosley and others, who will Tickets may be secured front Da- the Chicago
Region of the Illinois
Grill,
345
S.
Fourth
at..
vidson's
presented
as
their
garments
'Ship
in
R.
N.
Belt
be
Music
Club
and
Dr. Pawley, here in Memphis.
Allura's Beauty Shop, 237 Vance Congress of Parents and Teachers,
Miss Margaret Johnson a n el ' NANNI. She will he accompanied are displayed.
recently announced to the 320 loMiss Carolyn Rhodes were gener- by Herman Taylor, director of mu-, Local models have chosen inter. ave., IsaModenier Beauty s hop,
and
Birteal eels presidents and delegates that
al chairman and co-chairman of sic of Bethesda Baptist church, esting fashion attire to display in 689 Walker ave.,
' the event. The models include Beauty Shop, 660 Williams ave. the next meeting will be at the
the presentation. Stage and prop- Chicago, Ill.
meeting place, the auditorium of
erties were handled by Mrs. Melba Briscoe. chairman* and Miss Sorors of Delta Sigma Theta's plans were made for their Tenth champ, Augusta Cash, Marion the Prudential building, Prudential plaza, March 31 from 9:15 to
Verna Allen and Mrs. Ethel Per- Memphis Alumnae chapter a r e Anniversary Dance to be given Gibson and Atildred Jordan.
, knee deep in plans
•••
for their_ ankins.
1 3 p' m'
lei soon. Prizes were won by Mm.
Week festivities
Housing of the cast was under nual May
Memphis Co-Ettes introduced This annual assembly meeting
Ann Willis, Miss Cecelia Willis and
10. This Mrs. Vernita Watson.
the direction of Mrs. Marion Johns, be held . May
three new members at an out• of the region agenda will in. 3 .through
.
eluden perogvi
reilslsisrespuopretrb
inyteD
ndr.e Benchairman, and Mrs.. Allegra Tur- ce e ration is national in scope and
Present for the party was form• standing installation service fol.;im
ner and Mrs. Matilda Whalum; is traditionally set aside for the en member Mrs. Delores Frazier, lowed by a tea, to which approxisuperintendent
at the time. A mately 10o guests were invited,; schools; Mrs. Philip Doern's anwho days
man of tickets. assisted by Miss •A t this time Delta members few
was later
visiting
found the members last Sunday at the home of Dr. nual report, the adoption of the
Velma Lois Jones, Mrs. Elms engage in a program of worthwhile of this smart group trekking to the and Mrs. Hollis Price on Le-Moyne' action platform and tentative budgAtardis and Mrs. Rubye Spight: Funds for these activities are par- home
et, reports of the region chairmen
Mrs. Mar- college.
of member
Mrs. Ernestine Guy and Miss Sher- tially secured from the Delta-spon. . . the Galloway. to shower her Added te the roster of this se. and election of a recording secreidan Hicks were in charge of pro- gored "Juninr Miss Contest''
with gifts — so delighted was the Met group of sub-debs are the, tary and a trearirer.
grams and the ushers, members which is a feature of their annual eines over the arrival of Martha Misses Jana Lcuise Davis, daugh- Since a strong, effective action
Bre
st
for
an.ady.
akfa"
of Beta Tau chapter. were under
'
and Harold Galloway's infant son. ter of Mrs. L. Allen Davis and program should be the goal of ev•••
the direction of MISS elozella
Mrs. Beulah Williams will serve
Edgar Davis; Marie Elizabeth cry member of the Chicago ReWoodson, basileus of the chapter, as general chairman; and Mrs. These gay members of Las Fa. (Betty) Phillips. daughter of Mr.
gion, all delegates are urged to
Mrs. Celtic Stevens, basileus of Harriet SValker, president has bulosas club were beckoned to and Mrs. Charles Phillips; a n d
give careful consideration of the
the graduate chapter presented announced the following activities Tony's by Airs. Zernia Peacock re- Velma Spencer, daughter
of Mrs. proposed action platform, which
Dr. Pawley during intermission and chairman. Hospital Visitation eently . . . and bridge ef the eV- L. N. Spencer.
will be submitted for adoption
and the chairmen of the commit-- Mrs. Hattie House; Social Serv- ening resulted in prizes for Miss
The occasion also served to in. at this meeting.
tees.
l ice Projects — Mrs. Verniee Na- Velma Lois Jones, Mr.. Carlee
troduce ti,,‘ organization's co-sponhrit and Miss Eurline Couch; Bodye and Mrs. Minnie Anderson
HOLIDAY ON ICE
sor, Mrs. k. A. Letting. Held from
Davenport, la. — The first
Magnificent was the word for Charm School: Miss Geraldine An- — all guests; and for members
5 until 8 p m., the reception was bridge across the Mississippi
the third annual Zeta Phi Beta derson and Miss Geraldine Pope;i Mrs. Erma Black, Mrs. Nina Bray—
lovely, the Co-Ettes in party dress. was constructed here in 1853.
presentatton of "Hondas' on lee" Breakfast for NI'Lady. Miss Elsie, on and Mrs. Juanita
Lewis.'eit — enhanced by regal sur•
. . . which has taken it rightful Thomas and Miss C h a r I o It e
Menu choice of shrimp or chick- roundings of silver services for •
.
place In the community as an Brooks; Mother of the Year — en dinners delighted all — includ•
tea and frappe — presided over
antieirated family occasion to vsit- Miss Grace Collins and Mrs. Fran, Ins! Mesdames Ruby Jean Lewis.
by Miss te.
.ystal Strong , . . at a
ness a glittering spectacle of wiz- ces Hooks; Scholarships and Mary Ethel Jones, Matilda Wha•
beautiful table overlaid with an
ardry on ice.
Junior Miss Contest, Mrs. Addis. hum. Virginia Blair, Lane Sue.'
imported cut-work cloth and a
The amphitheatre of Ellis Audi. Jones and Miss Lorne Brooks; armon. Hazel Bass, Eleise Flow,
mirrored background spring flocs]
torium was dazzling with its thou- Souvenir Prngram, Mrs. Maxine! ens. Doris Ray. Verona Watson. „nterpteee.
sands of well-dressed guests . . , Smith and Mrs. Dorothy Evans:1 Doristene Gaines and Odiestine
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
and greeted in the beautiful lobby
Also Finance and Tickets — Mrs., Herndon.
•••
Mrs. Starr McKinney, formerly
by the scores of orchid•corsage. Katherine Thornton, Miss Geraldad Zetas who mingled with friends inc Pope and Mrs. Annie Laura; And. last Friday nisht found o•r Memphis a
and now residing
2 MIi
and patrons preceding the show Willis: Waitresses Mrs. Annie M.' members of well-known Afay Ofay Chicago where she is a sales repand during intermission.
Greene and Mrs. Evelyn Knox; 1 club the guests of Mrs Juanita resentative of Ebony Mag — stopMrs. Onzie Horne, hasileus of Fashions — Mrs. Addie Oweni Brinkley at her home on South pod over in our city from a trip
the chapter, was seen lending her and Mrs. Glades Greene; Priz- Parkway
. and with Mrs. Mar. to Jackson. Miss.
vivacious personality in greeting en Miss Geraldine Anderson and garet Rivers and Mrs Harriette
And . . . finally. Oklahoma City
guests and adeptly handling de. Mrs. Ouida Brown; Foods — Miss Walker filling in for missing menu- was the destination of Albert Dm
tails
. . while Mrs. Carlotta Ramelle Eddins and Mrs. Bernice bers. a convivial time was spent per, who was accompanied ht
Stewart — again the general Almon: Decorations — Mrs. Lila . . . with delectable food served Charlie Johnson and Jimmy Jack
chairman — was much in eta- Dumas and Mrs. Bernice Sims; 1 by Mrs Eulilla Holmes' catering son, to attend the funeral of Mrs
dence . . . along with Mrs Her-nice Breakfast Program — Miss Mart- , service — no synonymous with Frances C. Conner, a former
Calloway, chairman of publicity; gie McDowell; Publicity — Mrs.1 cuisine artistry. Lovely prizes of Memphlan. The two young men
Attired in stunning afternoon cos. Rubye Gadison and Mrs. Mary colognes earrings and a manicure are the foster sons of Mrs. Bessie
tumes. members of the organize. Collier.
I set of polishes went to Mesdames Stewart.
Don presented a beautiful spec- OCR BRIDGE CLUBS
: Harriet Davis, Ethel Tarpley and
tacle as they rose to he presented .THE DEBONAIR SET were the Alma Booth. Others attending
Los Angeles — America's fruit
to their receptive audience
guest of Mrs. LeMaris Robinson were Mesdames Walterine Outlaw, grouses rank near the top in the
Oen highlight of the delightful , at Tony's Inn recently ... where i Lillian Campbell, Ruth Beau- , use of copper and lead.

Expect Hundreds To See
Duke' Fashion Event

The Ladies of Leisure Socia
club met at the home of Mrs.1
Walterine Simmons recently.
The highlight of the meeting wasi
choosing of a girl to represent the
organization in the Miss Bronze
Queen contest for 1959, sponsored,
by the City Beautiful Commission,
Miss Jean Bowers, lovely daugh-1
ter of Mr. and Airs. John Bush,
was the girl picked to represent,
the club.
Joining the club was Mrs. Hazel Harris and back after a pers .
iod of absence were old members Mrs. Ruby Sumter and Mrs.I
Corine Moore.
After the business session the
hostess served a delicious buffet
style dinner composed of barbecued chicken, hot rolls and all
the trimmings.
Guests for the evening were
Mrs. Willie Bell Rawlings, Mrs,
Donna Hall and Mrs. Marie Law.
son. Miss Katie Bryant is presiand Mrs. Katherine Johnson IS
the club reporter.
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New Type Espionage
MADISON, Wis. — (UPI) —
David Blanchard, Republican floor
WED IN HAWAII -- Cutting
leader in the Wisconsin assembly, the traditional wedding cake
has charged that the Democrats
during a reception held in
the home of friends in Honohave recruited the capitol page
are
Airman
lulu, Hawaii,
boys as spies.
Charles
"When you see a page around. Third class and Mrs.
B. Craig, both of Memphis,
don't talk,' he advised GOP col., who were married in the Proleagues.
testant chapel of Hickman A.

F. B. on Feb. 1. Mrs. Craig,
who attended Butler unis;er.
sity, is a 1958 honor graduate
of Booker T. Washington High
school. He is a I955 graduate
of Hamilton High school, and
was a student at Tennessee
A and I State university before entering Air Force.
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Rhoer Club
Making Plans
For Banquet
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MISS JABBERWOCK of 1959,
seated on her throne, is Miss
Nellie Ruth Brinkley, of Jackson, Tenn., a senior at Merry
High school, seen here surrounded by his court who was
presented with a 5100 scholarship from the Jackson chap.
ter of Delta Sigma Theta nor'

only. To her left is Miss Je•
neva Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Jones, of
Bemis, a senior at West High
school, and at her right, Miss
Alice Taylor, a senior at Cal-see High school in Brownssine, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Gaus e.
Flower girls from left, are

Elsie Louise Cooke, Rebecca
Ann Berry and Phillis Rawls.
Miss Taylor, who was first
maid of honor, received a $50
scholarship, and Miss Jones,
second maid, was presented
a gift. Miss Brinkley's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ohi
Brinkley.
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Regional PTA
To Meet At
New Location
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DELIS° DEBS — The Delis°
Debs, a teenage social club
consisting of 12 e h a rining
young ladies entertained with
a dinner at Tony's Inn., Sunday, Mar. 12, celebrating the
club's first anniversary. Mrs.
Helen Burns, the club's advis•
or chaperoned the party.
Members and guests attend.
hm were Miss Freddie M.
Williams and Palmer Mosby,
Miss Veola Trueheart a n d

Carmick Goodwin. Miss Bar.
bars Kinnard and Ivan° Dillard, Miss Dorotheme McNair
and Wayne Strong, Miss Carol Bass and Israel Miles,
Miss Barbara Payne and Percy Braxton; Miss Doris Bell
and Paul Borrows, Miss Alma
Richardson and Horace Ed.
mondson, Miss Delores D iilard and Harry Langston:
Miss Patricia Johnson a n d
Clifford O'Neal and Miss AlMe Mahon. Members of the

club are shown in photo, left
treasurer; Barbara Kinnard,
secretary; Doris Bell, business manager; Patricia John•
son and
Barbara
Payne,
chaplain. Seen standing, left
to right are Mrs, Helen Bums,
advisor
Veola
Trueheart,
,ice president; Aline Mabon.
reporter; Freddie Williams,
president; Dorothene McNair,
corresponding secretary a n d
Alma Richards,
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LET US ALL
ATTEND THE
CHURCH OF
OUR CHOICE
EASTER MORN

Baked
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As Easter Sunday draws near, we wish
to pause momentarily to extend a
heartfelt word of greeting to all. May
each in his own way observe this occa-

EASTER

sion in reverence of and thanksgiving
for the One who was crucified tha•

GREETINGS

we might live.

WEONA FOOD STORE
670 So. Cooper

th
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The annual Jabberwock was
both juniors received recognition
presented by Delta Sigma Theta
Presaging Delta Sigma Theta's, F:thlyn Hurst, attractive daughfor the best actresses and Willie
Sorority, Inc., on the campus of ,Givens,
traditional May Week observance, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurst
a
senior,
for
the
best acLane college on Friday, March
an event of May 3-10, is the Mem- slit Mississippi Blvd.
13. ,tor. The play winning first
The theme used this year
place.
Then on the other hand, Mr.
phis Alumnae chanter's annual
Wan' was presented by the junior
class,
"Jabberwock Goes Tropicana."
, and Mrs. ()this Jackson's daughJr. Miss Contest.
the title "French Toast." All the
IMPORTANT EVENT
For mans aspiring high school ter Shirley Jones may win the
players in the play are to be cornThe Jabberwock was dedicated. meoded for
and college students, this competi- coveted title. She's • popular lass
illness swept through
to "Miss Jabberwock" and her at-Ithe
tive venture is a symbol of chari- at Carver High and lives with
play
tendants. The lovely young lady practices continuously during the
ly, sometimes needed help and her parents at 122 Florida at.
and the young lady,
presented at the beginning of the I "Miss Perry"
more often a chance to help nth-,
Georgia Phillips's disarming
who received the
program was Miss Nellie Ruth , best actress
ers, notwithstanding a r as h: personality may work magic for
award received her
Brinkley with her two maids of part that
stipend
for
victor
the
$100
andl
her titlewise. Her parents are
morning. Mrs. F. M
honor, Misses Alice Taylor a n d Johnson
prizes for runnersup. Funds are the Rev. and Mrs. M. Sexton of
directed the plays assist
Hiss Geneva Jones. Beautiful was,ed by
earmarked for Delta's extensive 755 Randle st.. and she is a
Mrs. M. L. Womack.
this threesome with all young
scholarship and social service pro- .sophomore am Manassas.
OMEGAS PRESENT
dies attired in glowing white for' I • The Third
jects.
annual Musical TalAnd equally lovely and poised
mals.
:ent Contest in the Omega Phi Psi .
Miss Barbara Griffin, last year's i Miss Regina Thigpen,
Melrose
Miss Brinkley, a senior at Mei,' Fraternity Talent Hunt was pre-I
monarch, will relinquish her li• sophomore, vows the title
will
ry High school, Jackson, Tenn., is! seated Wednesday, March 18
tie to one of the lucky misses all be hers conic deadline date
in!
Apthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ()Oil the Lane college chapel. Winning
the sorority's 8th annual Break,' ril 18th' She's the daughter
of
Brinkley. She is active in the Fu- first place honors again this year
fast for MLady staled for Currie's! Chaplin and Mrs. Is A. Thiglure Business Leaders of America,:was Miss Mary Rose Rodgers an
Tropicana, Saturday, May 9.
pen of 1946 S. Barksdale.
The Y-Teens, is parliamentarian, 11th grade student at
Your support is solicited through
Trenton
Contest chairmen arc Mrs. Ad.
Of her class and is a very active , Rosenwald High school, Trenton,
ads, patrons and other activities
die Jones, who is noted for her
member of Macedonia Baptist Tenn. She received the prize for
directed by sponsoring sorors.
promotional prowess and Mrs. LotChurch. Her s-plans are to become her vocal selection "Italian Street
SO, WHO WILL IT BE??
mathematician.
Son'
e by Victor
Miss Angela Yvonne Avery, tie Brooks who has the distinction
to Young. Second
having two dynamic Delta
of
• Miss Alice Taylor is a senior place went to Miss Leatha Jones,
winsome granddaughter of Mrs.
at Carver High school in Browns a junior at Merry High school in
Cathrine Avers 2525 Staten, a daughters in the alumnae chapville, Tenn. She is the daughter'Jackson, Tenn. Miss Jones sang
Douglass 'High School senior? ter.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cause I -Pale
Or —
Nthcm." Joe Louis MontA'YING
FOR
TITLE
— All •
APPI.E CROP
its. One of the girls sill be
and has been named historian of gomery singing "Let Me Be Born
are, from hat to right, seated
have front left to right, GeorLovely Miss Jacqueline Gibson, Ohio produces about 3 per cent
the above charming y o u ng
lucks enough to win the title
her class. She holds membership Again'' came in for third
floor,
on
Yvonne
angcla
AvPhillips;
gia
Ethlyn llurst,
place.
daughter
miases
Mrs.
Doris
of
are
Redman,
vsing
for
the
title
the nation's apple crop in a
l
of
tome the %trek of May 3
in the Social club, newspaster.Honorable mention went
ery, Douglass High, Shirley
ISTVV. and Regina Thigpen, of
to Lem
421 Victor, who is a Porter normal year, and North Carolina
of Junior Miss, sponsored by
through to. Pictured above
is chairman of the program com..I Bonds also a student
Jones,
Carser:
and
Jacqueline
Melrose.
(Photo
at Merry
by Ernest WI- I High school frosh?
the Delta Sigma Theta Sorerhas become one of the major promittee of her class and is ac-!High school. Miss Rodgers
Gibson, Pence's In back we
Risers)
will
1 It could be BTW junior, Miss ducers.
live at First Baptist church. Sherepresent Theta
Iota chapter at
is aspiring to be a registered the regional
meeting in Knoxville,'
nurse.
I Tenn.
Miss Geneva Jones, a senior a( BRIDGE MEMBER
S FETED
West High school, Madison counMr. and alts William McKin- nice Shaw; oldest girl. Patricia Harriet Davis. Mrs. Bernice
ty is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs- The spacious and beautiful home
Mc- Cabbage, Ernestine Barber, Parof the A C Fords was the setley Lowe entertained their non. Daniels; youngest boy, Solemn Clellan; Mrs. Inez Johnson;
Jimmie Jones of Bemis, Tenn. She
Miss thenia Rush, Pearlie and Prentling of the recent meeting of the
George
Anthony
Lowe,
with
a
Giwin
Brown;
oldest boy, William Edwinor Porter; Mrs. Sue High- iss Baltic, Alice Fay White, Hollis
participated in the Courtesy club.
Criterion Bridge club when Mrs. A testimonial dinner in honor of, Mich., who was a house guest birthday
pasty on Saturday, Pruitt, jr.; first girl present, Myr- tower: and Mrs. Alberta Sample. Smith, WillieKing,
Dramatic club, ia on the NewsNelson
Ford served as the charming host- L. Alex Wilson, editor and gen- of Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam.
March 7, at the Vance Avenue Y. na Williams; first boy present. Le- GUEST LIST
paper staff, cheering squad, is secSmith. Girland Lee, Lester Snell,
eral
manager of the T St t Deess. Members feted with a deW. C. A. from 3:30 until 8 p. m. rov Bailor best storyteller, girl, The guests
Mr.
Wilson
and
retry to the 4-H club, program
his
family
fender,
Richard
Jordan,
are
Barbara
Howard
who
were
Dia.'
Avery.
was recently appointlicious supper served buffet style
chairman for the senior class and
scheduled to lease for Chicago Hats, horns, and balloons were , May liyas; best storyteller, boy, ham, Janice Griffin, Georgia and hart, Sommers ('lark. Eddie Harwere Mesdames Georgia Adkins, ed editoran•chief of the Chicago
given
each
stiest
entering
On
the
Bills Speight.
has been named historian,
!Ruby Ilawkins, Barbara and San- ris, Janice Shaw and Jacqueline
by during the week of April 4.
Vera Brooks, Marietta Hughes,. Daily Defender, was given
party; and aavnes anti dancing
The menu consisted of hot dogs, dra Nelms, Alberta Greer, Na-, Johnson.
members of the Business and ProAs the young ladies were pre- e iceLucas, Annie
i were enjoyed. Prizes were given cheese sandwiches, cold drinks, dine Montgome
M. Bond,
ry, Charlen e' More party guests were Maurice
sented they walked to the throne Mae Perpener, Royal
fessional Men's club last 'Fuel Wilmington — About one-six of as follows:
hest boy dancer, Ted birthday cake, candy and nuts. Brown, Erma Jones, Audrey
Cunningham,
Gil- Williainson, Norris and Ronald
day night, March 17, at Tqny's the state of Delewares total area !McDaniels;
where the queen of the Jabberwock Miss Fourney Granberry
best girl dancer, Clland your,
Chaperons
Mrs.
were:
Ann
Benlispie,
Eula
Williams,
Erma Wash. Walter, Ralph Lloyd, Ovell Cobb,
was crowned by Mrs. Mildred Day, scribe. Mrs. Aline
is water surface.
. vette Hoskins; youngest girl, Ja- son; Mrs. Minnie
Maney was j Inn.
Woods;
Mrs.'
ington,
Christine
Denson,
Shelia
Darnell Cox, I.. C. Griffis, James
president of the Jackson Alumnae guest at the meeting. Winning
first , One of the original members of
Rhodes, William Gibson, Fred
chapter. The flower girls were prize for high bridge scores
was,the organization, Mr. Wilson and
Smith, James Thomas, Marilyn
charming as they followed behind Mrs. Adkins. Second prize went
to his wife were honored for his outwith three bouquets of beautiful Mrs. Lucas with Mrs. Perpener standing contributions to the Mein-.
Campbell. Lomas Paine, Beblon
i
spring red and yellow flowers taking home the booby.
phis community during the past
and Samuel Goodloe, Diana Brisgraced with red ribbon. They were FIRST BAPTIST
seven years.
coe, Sally and Carl Bowman, El'Little Phyllis Rawls, daughter of OCCUPIES NEW
dra and Lucy Jennings, Joseph
Giving the main address at the
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Rawls of The members
and Dianna Westbrook, Angela
of the First Bap- semi-formal gathering was Prof.
Brownsville, Tenn., Little Rebecca last church enjoyed
Flowers, Jolene Westbrook, M a e
their "First Floyd Campbell, principal of Mel.
Anne Berry, daughter of Mr. and Day Services"
Byas, Billy Speight, Henry Maxin their beautiful, rose High school, who reviewed
Mrs. C. N. Berry and Little Elsie new and
well, John Arnold III, Norma Pacommodious edifice at the responsibilities of an editor.
Louise Cooke, daughter of Mr. and 433 Madison
tricia Daniels, Bonnie Marie Litst., Sunday, March 8, In his response, Mr. Wilson exMrs. J. A. Cooke, both of Jack- 1059.
tle. Annie Laurie Smith, Bobbie
Sunday school was held in pressed his appreciation to club
son. The page who carried the the new
Jean Smith, Ronald Stine, Irma
church from 9 a. m. until members and Milers in the comcrown • was Little Ausie Bernard 10 a. m.:
Brooks, Joyce Bland, Sylvia Murafter which the mem- munity for their cooperation durBrooks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Au- hers and
friends assembled at the ing his tenure as editor of the
ray, Shirley Martin, Elizabeth
sic Brooks of this city,
old church on Webb and Ellison Serving as toastmaster
Thomas, Barbara Getitry, Jenelle
was 11.
Miss Brinkley was presented streets to
begin the march to the A. Gillman, president of the club,
Farmer, Olivia Lee and Thelma
a $100 scholarship to begin her new church.
Jones.
and vice president and director
college education at Lane college. The
procession began promptly of agencies for the Universal Life
Also attending the gay party
The first maid, Miss Taylor of at 10:30
a. m. with the police., Insurance company.
were Sarah Thonias, Gloria BurBrownsville, Tenn., was presented patrol boys
of South Jackson school! Others present at the
row, Dorothy Watkins, Natalyn
with a $50 scholarship. Miss Jones and
dinner
the Boy Scouts from Troup . honoring the editor
Shannon, Teresa Millins, Pauline
were Dr. and
received a lovely gift.
112 in charge of traffic. The, Mrs. I. A. Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
iNo.
Holly,
Dorothy Gray, Amelia NelA beautiful picture it was inpastor, officers, choir, ushers,' Jesse H. Turner, Dr. and Mrs.
son, Pearline Scott, Barnetta
deed as these three young
ladies.jm
embers and friends followed' T. W. Norcross, Dr. and Mrs. G
Pyles. Laverda White, Mabel
which you can see have a mixture
Threat, Roslyn and Robert Morris,
of beauty and brains, graced the Imarching to the tune of "We Arei Stanley Ish, Dr and Mrs. James
Marching
Byes, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Howto Zion "
l'hillips Rooks, Robert Smit h,
throne they occupied for the evThe
11
ell,
Dr.
and Mrs. Vasco Smith and
o'cock services were in.
John Henry Gilliland, Percy Nelening to watch the show.
spirational with the pastor, t h Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, jr.
ALPHAS TOP
son. Sidney Matlock, Marvin FaRev.
W.
Also
G.
Dr.
Arthur
Terry,
E.
Horne,
delivering
Mrs.
Participating in the skits were
the
bles, James Falls, Benjamin Falls,
sermon. His theme was "Encamp. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. H. A. Gil- ZETA OFFICERS - A gay
mittens; Mrs. Juanita I.ewis,
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, Alpha ,ssi
baaileus; Mrs. Julia Polk,
anti • baslleus; Mrs. Erankie Thurston Hill, Eddie Ray Brown,
in Giigals,
group at the recent "Holiday
Many visitors and liam and Ernest Shell, executive
first anti•basileus; Mrs. Car•
Kappa Alpha sorority.
South Central Regional Direr.
tamais;
Cash,
Mrs. Marguer• Solomen Gwin Brown, Tony
On Ice" show were the Zeta
friends were present to witness vice president of the Great Lakes
Benlotta Stewart, general chair.
tor, Jackson, Miss.; Miss CorThe Scrollers Club, Omega Psi
it, (ox, tamais grammactus, son. Susie Hodge,
,this very dynamic message.
Daisy
Insurance company, D etroi t, officers. Pictured left to right
Ruth
man; Mrs. Mildred P. Horne,
Phi fraternity, Sigma Gamma Rho
nelia
Sanders.
epistoleus;
an.
Mrs.
Frieda
Marr,
antiHodge and Lynne Vied
are: Miss Hazel Pyles, gram sorority, Kappa Alpha Psi fratern-, Al 3 p. m. the Rev. E. fs.
Mrs. Maggie Jordan, second
pokritis. (Withers Photo)
ity, the Lampados Club, and the Curry. pastor of First Baptist
Sphinx club. Winning first place, church in Brownsville, Tenn., and
his congregation worshipped with
honors for the presentation of the,
the First Baptist. He chose as his
skit "In the Tropics'' was the
Sphinx Club which is the pledge sermon "What Happens While We
sleep?" His message will long
he
club of Alpha Phi Alpha. Coming
remembered by the large number
in for a close second was the of
members, visitors and friends
lICONDS PON IVINYONI
skit "Tropical Sin Comes to An
t(sho heard it. Mr. W. E. WarCarver High school held its sec- Festival of Tomorrow's World."
End" was Alpha Phi Alpha fraleg Peeler
dic11 from the St. Paul C. N. E.
lordor4•1*
ternity. All the skits keyed to thei
and annual Tea, sponsored by the MISS J. J. Blackshire, dynamic
church served as Master of CerePS... IA 1-81141
theme were excellent in perform.
recently, at the school., The general chairman of the Tea said
PTA
monies.
ance but as you know, everybody
theme for the affair was "Spring the PTA took the initiative in recTo climax the day's activities
can't win first place.
ognizing the need for school band
the Baptist Training Union preMISS GLEE CLUB CROWNED
uniforms and athletic equipment,
On the same night, Friday, the sented a very unique program
and that the tea was successful
13, "Miss Glee Club" was crowned honoring the late Dr. E. W. 0.
Inward these projects.
Issas:, Founder and first secreat Merry High school at the CoroShe also said the response for
tary of the B. Y. P. U. Board.
nation Social given in her honor.
facilities
Banana Coconut Ice Cream, new
from the various busi•
The young lady so honored was The pastor, officers, and memcreation
neon
firms, schools, churches and
Meadow
by
the
Gold Ice
bers were very happy to have had
Miss Leatha Jones, a junior and , ss, many
Cream
individual
Division
Beatrice
was tremendous.
s
Foods
of
of their friends present
very talented in the field of music.
o., is being featured nationally
to
An entertaining program was
especially vocal. Her attendants, share their "First Day Servicin March and April.
es." They are especially apprefeatured with the Tea, consisting
were Miss June Carter, a senior,
As special flavor of the month, of the school and,
native of the Rev. C. F. Odem
readings and
Miss Carolyn Vaulx, a sophomore
the latest development combines vocal selections
and his very fine congregation
by the pupils.
and Miss Ruby Helen Jones. a'
two food favorites from the trop- Featured
from Mother Liberty CME church
guest
group
for the affreshman. Crowning Miss JonesI for
ics.
their surprise visit during the
fair was the Owen College choir,
was Chester Kirkendall, a mem-I
Predominantly banana in flavor,
evening services. Miss Doyce Dale
under the direction of Mrs. Doroher of the Junior class. Furnishthe creamy rich ice cream conLee, a member from Liberty,
G amhaarmg
ing music for the affair were
tains generous amounts of sfired• thy
served as the very charming Mis"The Pipes" headed by 0. C. Cole,
Mrs.
.
tiarite Turner, P. T.A.
PRINCESS OF TIIE ICE —
tied coconut. It is pastel yellow in
tress of Ceremonies for the eveens,
LeMoyne
College
sophosponsor of Pi Alpha under. color.
jr.
president, gave the greetings.
Highlight of Zeta Phi Beta So'nine program.
more.
She
was
selected
on
the
graduate
chapter, presented a
PERFORMERS HONORED
The Ire cream is packaged for Tokens of appreciation were
! With spring here you can see rority's third annual "Holliday
basis of an outstanding scholThere's a sense of fresh,
cup on behalf of the sorority, take-home use both in convenien presented by Miss Blackshire and
At the annual NIGHT OF PLAY-,
t
On lie" spectacle was the
activities have begun with an ex astic record. Shown presenting
while Mrs. Carlotta stewart, halt gallons
presentation at Merry High school tra
Miss Johnetta Wells. Among the sweet cleanliness that only
and
pints.
presentation of the "Princess
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Rev. Argie Suggs of Memphis
and brother of Mrs. Amanda Boyd
family last
I visited the Boyd
, weekend.
5 • The Rosenwald basketball team
won the tournament at M. I. College.
The Rosenwald choir under the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Slack are
happy indeed over the arrival of a
direction of Mrs. Doris Daley and
robust and fine looking baby boy
Mrs. Helen Rankin sang over raTop bowlers in the 1959 Chicago dio station WD1A Saturday. After
who discovered America in their
Daily Defender Annual Diamond, the broadcast the choir went on a
home March 7, 1959. The mother
and son are doing nicely. Mr.
Singles were announced by Ra- sightseeing tour of Memphis. They
and Mrs. have named their youngchel Ridley, Tournament Secre- lunched at LeMoyne college.
ster Walter Slack, jr.
Marshall County Teachers Astary.
During a recent meeting of the
sociation met at Rosenwald with
The izinners are unofficial until the president, Eddie Lee Smith.
"Sigma Gamma Rho" sorority,
tabulations are complete, she said. The state teachers association
several beautiful and talented
This photo shows the victor
J. WILBERT SIMS, unofficial
young ladies were chosen to comThe Winner in the Fifth Annual met in Jackson.
with Evelyn Richardson with
winner in the Fifth Annual
pete for ''Miss Debutant ScholarSunwere
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Men's Diamond
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Sims
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derson Chapel; Rev. Rucker at tual Pin) Count
Chicago.
United Recreation alleys.
Defender.
Daily
Chicago
the
Merry High school were Miss
Asbury.
The winner in the Men's Handi
• •.
Mary Helen Phelps, Miss Barbara
cap was Edgar' Brinson, also of ABERDEEN
Davis, Miss Rose Parish, Miss
Chicago.
Barbara Hadley, Miss Edna WoBy HENRY E. CRUMP
mack, Miss Cleo Thomas, Miss
Mae Gordon of Chicago won the
Robert Stovall is back home aftMartha Jefferies, Miss Mary SaM,
Annual
13th
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in
first
er spending a few days in ChiMiss Lutrich Willis, Miss Millgo.
Women's Diamond Singles in the"
cent Brown and Miss Gloria Kelactual pin count.
, We are happy to see Rev. J. H.
ley of Little Rock, who now atThe winner in the Women's Washington up and out again afttends Merry High, along with
I
Handicap was Joan Moore of In- er being in for a few days.
ORANGEBURGI S. C. - Fifty". N (14
many other charming young laMrs. Laura Jaque of Chicago is
dianapolis.
.
'
)
dies of West Tennessee.
five candidates reported to Coact
visiting in the home of her sister
Nearly 200 persons filled the
The Dixie Nightengales of MemEdward Martin's first baseball
Miss Lula Elkons.
Bowling
Center,
100
Park Manor
phis, Tenn., and the Gospel Travelpractice at South Carolina State
Mrs. Fannie Ella Thompson is
E. 75th St., on the opening night up again after being confined to JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - The college. Among this group were
ers of Jackson, rendered a muof the Tournament, Friday, March her bed for two weeks. We pray
sical program at Washington Doug
5th Annual Gate City Open Golf ten returning lettermen.
13th to see Hollywood screen stir
I'las school last Sunday night.
she will continue to improve.
Tournament will be held on the Rounding out the veteran
Juanita Moore roll the first ball
The Sunset Gospel Travelers of
Mrs. LaIM Sims is doing nicely. Brentwood Municipal Golf Course field are Harry Nelson, Leroy
Henderson, Tenn., rendered a proto open the Tournament.
'She has been confined to her bed on March 26, 27, 28, 29. The event Ransom, Charles Smalls. Dick
gram at Mt. Zion CME church
Miss Moore, in Chicago for Per- for a few days. Rev. James Get- will be medal play daily with Fogel, James Payton, and Albert
last Sunday night of which the
sonal appearances surrounding her tys of First Baptist preached a cash awards going to the profess- Green. Robert Dixon is the only
Rev. Davis is pastor.
role in Universal-International's wonderful sermon Sunday morn- ionals and over $1,000 in trophies returning outfielder.
The Noble Grandberry Men'S
"Imitation of Life," rolled the ball' lag.
(actual
pin
en's Handicap. Miss Kissel is
Tournament,
going to the amateur players. Pitching will be handled by WilHERTA KISSEL (e) presents
Day Group program-presented the
* ••
after brief opening ceremonies by
a columnist for the Chicago
lie Jeffries, Razzle Smith, Richcount), and Joan Moore of InPRIZES LISTED
Mae Gordon (r) her prize for
Senior Choir in Imitation "Wings
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executives,
a n
Bowler Magazine.
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dianapolis, winner in the Bonibeing the winner in the womJ. E. Hutchins, the underwriter ard Williams, and Robert Beasover Jordan" last Sunday night in
Tournament
officials.
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CLEY
W.
JOINER
By
en's division of the Bowling
and general chairman of this ley.
the main auditorium of Greater
The New Hope M. B. church event announces that the awards
The catching which is South
Bethel AME church of which the
had very fine services last Sun- for this year's tournament will be Carolina State's number one probRev. F. D. Coleman, sr., is pasday with W. G. Brown from Mem- as follows: Amateur division: La- lem will be handled by Rudolph
tor, with C. A. Agnew of Mother
phis delivering the message.
dies, 2 flights, three trophies to Canzater and Carlton Askew, both
Liberty CME church in charge.
The Church of God in Christ be awarded in each flight, the newcomers.
The program consisted of great
day
15.00 also had enjoyable service
68 845
Other freshmen who have look178 195 211 193 777
Daniel Armstrong
cash awarls for the pros will be
songs of the Gospel which were
WINNERS MEN'S ACTUAL
15.00 ' and night with Elder Mack from as follows: First place, $500, sec- ed good are Lewis Davis, outfield.
144 843
Cornelius Moore
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very refreshing to our souls. The
Grand
Grenada
bringing
the
message.
,
15.00
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Prize William Mitchell
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Co."
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the guest speaker at the 3 o'clock Joe Earl
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836
Mayfield
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John Mitchell is home f r om $50. twelfth place 825, or a total
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service at the opening of the new; James Williams
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of
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'"."" Veterans hospital and doing fine.
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church building at Salem CME Charles Mason
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Monte Ward
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15.00 Anthony Haywood
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Mattie
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all our friends are cordially in-1 Charles Harris
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10.00 Mae Gordon
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10.00 Ruth Coburn
64 826
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Rernell Simms
Happy birthday to little Donnie
Charge.
40.00 church last Sunday. It was a very
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10.00 Elizabeth Henson
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Wade
home
in
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The Rock Temple Church of God
Harrison who celebrated h e r
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20.00 interesting meeting. Rev. M. C. it;
160 157 204 203 724
10.00 Gloria Hurd
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Johnson
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In Christ enjoyed a happy 1st of
Mrs. M. E. Jefferson had Open'fourth birthday with her parents
72 791
15.00 minister. Mrs. Winnie Harmon of
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10.00 Dorothy Brown
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House in the home of her par.; and many little friends. She reDurant
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soul stirring message at noon. The Willie Gibbs
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Brown and cots, Mr. and Mrs. David Self mill ceived many gifts. Everyone en172 195 142 191 700
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10.00 Carole Collins
64 812
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afternoon speaker was the Rev. William Harris
honor of their 43rd Wedding Anni- joyed themselves.
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10.00
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Clara
Wells
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770
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F. N. Butler, pastor of the St. Adolph Gary
Rev. J. E. Milton and tbe j.
son spent last week end here with versary Sunday, March 8, from 3
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Mary
Brown
800
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Luke Episcopal church located at Frost Johnson
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Smith
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the corner of Baltimore and Ernest Wilson
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and
children of Clarks- worshipped at Union HiM Bapti
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10.00 ming.
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Church st., Jackson. His message Roy Hagler
8.00 Beverly Adams
Mill
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Those who attended the C. /4. E. dale, Miss., were home for the last Sunday afternoon. Rev.
centered on "Deliverance" a won- Sandy Friduse
occasion.
7.50
36 777
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ton was guest speaker. Mrs. $F
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singing program in Durant were
derful message it was indeed. We
Mrs. Daisy Brown of Chicago, C. Douglass was sponsor. Rev.
WIN NERS MEN'S HANDICAP
200.00 Mr. and Mrs. James Garland,
193 185 175 190 743 178 919
Joan Moore
invite him to come and worship
100.00 Mrs. James Garland, Mrs. Bessie Ill., is visiting her mother, Mrs. L. Strickland, host pastor.
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with us again.
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75.00 Pickens, Julia Leflora, Miss B. Mattie Curry on Vine Street. 0 n
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100.00 Juanita Dickerson
60 892
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Sunday night a revival meeting C. W. Evans
40.00 Lee Smith and May Ruth Travis. Monday evening, March 9, she was PTA served the faculty members
75.00 Charlene Arrington
48 880
149 145 212 156 662 176 838
211 222 193 206 8.32
was begun at Rock Temple with William Gooch
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50.00 Cecelia Bogen
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the former pastor, the Rev. Dan- Donald Duster
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Allen,
15.00
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iel Isaac conducting. It was a Wallace Sanford
This event was very enjoyable.
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Mr.
and
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30 CIO Ruth Lindsey
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great soul saving meeting a n d Maxmillian Charles
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Mrs, Rosevely Jefferson is Mrs. CANTON
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80 851
25.00 Rita Cloyd
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Rev. J. E. Poindexter recently Walter Landing
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20.00 Bernice Hite
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Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Young of help make them better citizens of
Harvey of Perchuta, Miss.
returned home from Nashville, Theodore Edwards
10.00
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15.00 Beatrice McCollum
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92 846
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Mrs. Vera Jackson who under-, Jackson were visitors of the C. M. tomorrow. The citizens of Warren
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10.00 r went
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15.00 Nora Milner
surgery in a New Orleans
vival for Elder L. N. Johnson. The Roy Strickland
10.00
The Lucy C. Jefferson Federal- Mr. T. C. Brunson and all t h •
160 794
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15.00 Gloria Washington
meeting was a success. Rev. Poined club met Thursday afternoon faculty members. Food was servhome and said to be doing fine,
dexter invites the public to atwith Mrs. G. A. Carmichael.
ed by Mrs. Essie Graggs, PTA
Mrs. Emma Lee Holmes and.
tend the 4 a. m. Service Easter
president; Mrs. Mary Nealy, Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Annie Ferguson' Mrs. Alyne C. Johnson was hostSunday. He also informed us that
Grace Crockerham, Mrs. Juanita
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the
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ent and all enjoyed a timely meet- Washington.
HOUSTON. Tex. - The Texas grandfather, Mr. A. T. Adams.
on April 6, 1959 with Bishop J. 0.,
Miss Doris Neeley visited her
Southern university Tigers o
Floyd Dunlap who fell into the ing. Mrs. Sadye W. Garrett had
Patterson presiding. The general,
charge of recreation which was brother Leroy Nealey and family,
Coach Alexander Durley will play V
theP.
public is invited.
her mother, Mrs. Paralee Neala ten game football schedule flex Plywood co. plant a few weeks ago also very enjoyable.
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LONDON - (UPI) - Yolande: elien he was knocked out last at London June 5, 1956.
fall, according to the tentative is very much improved. He is now
The body of Mrs. Minnie P. : ey and other relatives and friends.
For the fishing news stop in Pompey, Trinidad light heavy- Wednesday night by Chick ('alderPompey was counted out f iv e schedule just released The Tiger at home after being confined to Boyd of Indianapolis, formerly of Miss Neeley is from Los Angeles.
the barber shop on Main St. The, weight who has been a "changed wood, Scottish light heavy cham- 1
seconds before the end of his are scheduled to play six horn the local hospital.
Canton was shipped here for bur- The Bradley county high school
owner, Eulous Martin will give man" since he fought A rch ie pion, at Paisley, Scotland. Jack
with games.
bout
Those confined to the local hos- ial last week end. Interment and choir presented an inspiring proyou all the information you need. ; Moore, will be advised by his Burns arrived back in London. scheduled 10-round
The season opener will be with pital last week were Mrs. Beatrice funeral at Pleasant Grove Bap- gram at Bethel AME in North
Calderwood. A British Bo x ing
Phillip Stubberfield fished so manager, Jack
Burns, to quit leaving Snowy Buckingham, a
Warren last SrInday night sponwould Langston University, Langston Rancifer,
Theodore
of Control Doctor
Watson, tint church. She leaves her famuch his wife moved his bed down boxing.
trainer, with Pompey, who is in Board
cored by the Steward board.)
Thia
at the river. There will soon be , Pompey suffered a concussion Paisley's Royal Alexandra infirm- not allow the seconds to move Okla., Sent. 26. This game will he Emma Lyno, Ella Mae James, ther, Charlie Johnson, one sister,' was indeed enjoyable.
Mr. Leslie Jones, two nieces, three • Last
another bed down at the river
Pompey for seven minutes and it played either in Houston or in and Alex Nicholson.
ary
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day
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nephews and a host of other relawith Stubberfield. Your reporter's
was taken out of Galveston. Following the Langston
St. James AME in West Warren.
condition is not serious' was 20 before he
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McCellon and Mrs. A. tire. I pleaded with him to give
ton, Oct. 10: Prairie View college surgery last week in the local hos- Baptigt chutch. Peoples funeral
but not least Stubberfield. Sutton
The PTA met Wednesday night;
it up after his last fight," Burns
(State Fair Classic) Oct. 19; Wiley pital.
League and Nowland will he in Saunders.
home was in charge of arrange- Torrence (Skinny)
Henry is presALCORN, Miss.-Clay Thacker college (Marshall, Tex.) Oct. 31;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Red ments.
Mrs. Elnora Henderson, Mrs. said. ''But he begged for this one
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ident.
and Harrison Williams lead the Gran-ailing college, Grambling, Junior) Williams, are the proud
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Down at Eastern Food market. Mary E. Miller, Mrs. Nolena Cox last bout.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Torrence visowner James Ramsey has fine and George Patrick attended fu• „Every since he fought krehie Alcorn A. A M. College Tennis La , Nov. 7: Jackson college, bus_ parents of a little baby son born SHARON
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the close of this news the body wife with a new Ford on
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EASTER COMING
aid their daughter, Jerry, in
Have you made all of your
the
preparations for the Easter parade? If Debutante Ball in which she is
to participate.
not, you had better hurry, for
it
Many of the hometowners
Is almost here. It is such a
won- on hand, and among those were
from
derful feeling
when
you see other cities present
were Prof.
the fresh greenery spread out
for and Mrs. M. H. (rooms, Rev,
By Finley A. Lanier
and
the world to know thatt
his is Mrs. W. G. Donald, Mrs.
Martha
the Resurrection season.
'Lacey and Mrs. Olga Baskerville
That which has been dead now
I and her charming baby daughter,
lives again, and calls to our minds
PLAY A SUCCESS
As all good things must come to
Marva, all from Humboldt.
the resurrection of the Blessed
"Spring is Sixteen," A three-act an end so does this illusion about
Say. Here from Dresden for the oe•
lour, whose death and life
comedy.
was
given
last
week
in
the movies. To everybody's surwe casion were Rev. and Mrs.
W. C.
e victor
commemorate at
the Cora P. Taylor auditorium by prise, something frightful is rethis
season Rogers along with Mr. and Mrs.
son with
also.
the Speech Department and Speak- vealed about the fabulous Mlle.
Barham, of Milan.
NBAers and Writers club. The play, Chanson at Mr. Brown's birthday
As we parade our Easter finery, The Wynnes and
your scribe
Id at the
was a success and each one who party.
let us not forget the historical wish to thank all of
you for ateys.
attended this lofty affair seemed
incident that caused it all a n tending and for the
Each performer played his role
d
contributions
to have enjoyed it.
which enables many of us to
well, thus, giving the audience an
say which you made.
The cast includes James Holmes, evening of cultural enjoyment. Mrs
proudly today that HE LIVES HERE AND THERE
a senior - Mr. Brown, Goldie Bebe Fingal is advisor of the
within us.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey West, of
Parks, a senior Mrs. Brown; Ed- Speakers and Writers and Director
Passion Week services will be Memphis, and R. J. Dennis, of
dye
Nell Feaster, a senior - Kay of the play and Miss Nora L. Morheld at the Dyer CME church and Humboldt, were all Sunday guests
GETTING A BRIEFING from
cation committee, which Is
T. It. Hartsfield, principal Mifor, Nashville: Mrs. Arnetta Brown, Arms Jean Hearties, a sen- gan is assistant advisor.
at the Hellum's Temple C. M. E. of Mrs. Clara West, and they also
Chairman John C. Hull at a
spearheadin gthe whirlwind
lan;
G.
W.
ior
Joy Goodrich and Danny
Brooks,
principal
G. Wallace, former TEC exCongratulations, cast. 'Spring Is
church. Most of the churches in attended the tea. Samuel Philmeeting on the campus of Tendrive to get 106 per cent partiHolmes, a junior - Myron Brown. Sixteen' was a wonderful performClarksville and executive sececutive chairman; Chaicnian
the area are planning for Easter lips and Miss Rebecca Phillips nessee A and I State univer
cipation of state teachers.
retary
Lewis
Lee,
senior
of
a
TEC;
Isaiah
•
ance.
Oasis
GoodHull,
programs. A sunrise service has were dinner guests of Mrs. West
Mrs.
Virginia
sity is the Membership ComMason
Reading clocpwlse are Monroe
• ••
Fifty].
rich, principal. Memphis, and
been announced by the Fairview an Sunday.
Payne. speech therapist, Nash- Smith, Marilyn Polk, a senior mittee of the Tennessee Edu•
ink
D. Settler, principal, Knoxville;
d to Coact
.
'
)
TEC president; Mrs. Mabel
Baptist church,
Mrs. Josephine Barnette and her
ville; and Horace 0. Porter, Lotta Lane, Bobbie Gray • a junior MANASSITE WINS PRIZE
Mlle.
Chanson,
Velma
t baseball
Wallace, a I Otis Mathews. a senior at MaBell Crooks, TEC Journal edi•
principal, of Columbia.
One will have plenty of oppor- grandmother motored to Ripley
junior - Mrs. Kelly, Frank Carr, nassas High school and Sue Neal.
olina State
tunities to worship throughout the last week where Mrs. Barnette, a
junior
a
Dr.
Jerky
and
Edward a junior at Douglas High school
,roup were
very
talented orator, gave an ad.
day. Will you be there?
Powell, a junior • Dr. Claypool. won the top prize for the hest
dress.
AMERICAN LEGION
A brief synopsis of the play in- dancing couple in a recent dance
teran
in.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Johnson viaAnother great celebration took
cludes: Act One - Kay Brown, a given by the Zetus Social Club
CHURCH ACTIVITIES
on, Leroy
ited her father in Ripley.
at
place at the Acie Moore Post
He
dramatic
sixteen, is filled wIth Curries. "Iloneyboy" spun rec200
Members
of Bells Baptist church
Ils. Dick
Rev. B. F. Harris.
Home in Trenton this week.
Spring
The
fever
yearnings
and
for
other
a
ords
churches
for the occasion.
and Albert
in the comMrs. Mary Payne has returned
birghday of the American Legion
Hollywood career for an interestOtis and Sue's winning dance
is the only
and the birthday of that particu- home recently after an extended munity were highly entertained
ing illness that will cause an ac- was the famed "cha-cha" and
on
Sunday,
March
15,
visit
during
a
sowith
her
lar post was celebrated in a
quaintance with a handsome new they are anticipating winning the
great rian Freeman daughter, Mrs. Ad- cial held in the basement. It was
led by Wiland family in Amaway.
doctor. Act Two - Both dreams next one.
From School World
sponsored by Mrs. Willie M. Tayrillo, Tex.
ith, RichThe Legionnaires invited their
seem to be coming true at once, Judges were Freddie Anderson
lor, president of the YWA, and
,
By ELIJAH WALLACE
bert Besswives and sweethearts, the post The Boys club of Tnnnessee met Mrs. Cattle
as a talent scout arrives in town Willie Bell Sherrod, Katherine
Searcy,
auxiliary and other guests to as- recently in the home of John Earl the Junior Mothers. president of
and
Kay
develops
sore
a
throat
Kuykendo
l
and
Lewell
Winston,
is South
emble at the home on Monday Arnold, the president and an of.
and a temperature. Act Three - who is the president of the Zetus.
r one prob..
night, March 16, and a delicious fering of more than two dollars The chicken fool hunt was won i GOING STEADY-FINAL WORD "When oiith do this, they are
Congratulations, Mr. Mathews
This is the final word on going able to go steady. Otherwis
The members of the fourth
y Rudolph
turkey plate was served and en- was raised for religious purposes. by Master Lonnie Searcy, and
e
I
do
and Miss Neal for your achieve.
The Southern Jubilees of Hum- Mrs. C. M. Jenrette was highest steady. The phrase "going steady" not think they
skew, both
grade classes of the LaRose Elejoyed by all.
are
ready
for
it,"
ment. May you have success ie
boldt presented a program at the bidder on the cake
has become a nuisance to fine Dr. Grisham concluded
mentary school will present an
Comrade A. L. Gentry served
.
other performances.
as
baptist
church. Fairview Methodist c h 11 r c It . young men and women who look IT FINALLY HAPPEN
Easter pageant in the school cafetoastmaster and presented the vet- Beach Grove
have look.
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ED
torium on Thursday afternoon,
erans of World Wars 1 and 11 and Also appearing on the program members and all who attendedj upon it as ''common companion. For the past three months,
is, outfieldthe
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A group of seniors from Tenclasses of LaRose Elementary
of
meaning
par- Washington'sWashington's faculty have
guest of honor was Mrs. Mary L. tor, and Mrs. Zonis Mae Clark., witnessed and heard a very timely
repeat- Five scenes from the life of school preSenicd their annual Eas- nessee State university visited the
teachers, and members of
Moore, wife of the late Acie Moore A TRAGEDY
sermon preached lie Rev. Elmer'
ed these words to members of the Christ just before His crucifixion
campus
last week to have a taIlt
ter program in the school cafetore school senate who have been
for whom the ,post was named. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ball were Dean Hooks. He will be contin- the
basketball team: "I wish I were and just after the resurrection will
with the graduating class. one of
in Beach Grove to attend the funer•
trying to solve
ium on Wednesday. March 25.
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so-called playing. You'd never
She presented the command
uing his ministry while in the
depicted.
be
the
touch
members
er at of his nephew, Jerry
the
of the group was an
Starring as "Spring" Was little
problem of going steady.
Shane, armed services in Africa.
with a badge of honor.
ball." Well, they didn't touch the
Ile is
The drama is being presented to Miss Verna Lee Lewis. and Miss alumnus of Manassas, Mr. Charles
The main address was given by who was killed in an auto acci- scheduled to leave on March 24. WHAT ABOUT MALE?
ball
very
often Thursday because give the children an opportunity Wendolyn Wooten
as "Mother Na- Owens, who is presently a senior.
The fact that a boy or girl in Coach Fowikes proved to be
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forceful in our welfare.
ay for the
er insight into the reality of the orful and beautiful costumes as
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Remarks were given by Dr. 0. Our sympathy goes out to the Woods and Missionary Cates op- schools in the city have
been consisted of Charles I.omax, formin April
fourth grade teachers assisting j01 the program and were welcomed Williams 3. Walter Proctor 4. WilW. Boush, Mrs. C. B. Seat, Mrs. bereaved families, for we under- ened the discussion, and Sister schooling their co-eds on the im- er All-Ameri
'rive. Mrs.
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and
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Sc. L. Radford, along with others W. D. Jenkins has returned her Bible to John 1:18. Rev.
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Funeral services for Curtis Mul- On the sick list this week are SCHOOLS
lady lets them.
ated her
Reeves &
For the school senate, Paul it be said that the teachers
fins were held at the Mt. Zion Will Mullins, Sidney Cooke. a pa- Prof. E. D.
won "It would serve no useful pur- Eloise Smith 9. Earline Houston
er parent*
Brown and mem- These people, who are thought "Rough Neck" Robinson
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,
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because
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pose," the council said.
10. Delores Downey.
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squeal: "I didn't know my boy
the MB Missionary society this break from the books for a few
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daughter, Helen, of St. Louis, Mo.;
days were Miss Charolette A n n was capable
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of doing
y members
such a
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Abbott and
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n in the ca.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Woods, of Chiall students at Tennessee A and GRISHAM'S STATEMENT
stricken
ary school.
ill
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last
Saturday
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At
cago; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne WilIn case you are not satisfied
her bedside at this writing are I State university in Nashville.
enjoyable.
liams, of Cleveland. Ohio; and
son, James Robert Edmonds, Prof. C. J. Johnson and mem- with this final word on going stea,
are helping
Mr. and Mrs. James Cherry and
bers
sty,
hers
her
I have a word from one of
of
the
faculty of the St. John
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
children to
Miss
Claudette
Williams, of and Mrs. Percy Tansil,
, citizens of
all of school are planning their programs our leading ministers, Rev. E. W.
Jackson.
Rockford.
of Warren
and another sister, for school closing. They are also Grisham, pastor of Centernary
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
working very conscientiously to Methodist church. Dr. Grisham's
Mrs. Bertha Joy, of Chicago.
our schools,
Mrs. Imogene Burnette present- Mrs.
statement follows:
Joy was placed under the complete their cafeteria.
nd all t h•
ed the Rosewald Glee club in eoncare of a doctor soon after ar- Prof. B. W. Simmons, of Alamo, "We live in an age of such over• was servcert tit the Dyer CME church riving
romantic
concepts of marriage
here. We trust that both will be the guest speaker at the
raggs, PTA
recently to raise funds to pur- of them will
be much improved Bascom CME church on April 19, and family living that it is a wonNealy, Mrs.
chase robes, and those who have soon,
rs. Juanita
the third Sunday, and all persons der that any of our young people
not made a contribution are
Mrs. Essie Ross suffered a lightl in the Madison county community emerge from childhood
iuglas, Mrs.
with
asked to remember to do so.
stroke last week,
rs. Virginia
are invited. All parents are being down-to-earth ideas about these
The music department of t h e Bethel
Baptist church was the asked to come and bring a lib. matters.
school is also sponsoring a light scene of a
songfest on last Sun- eral offering for the completion of Many couples arrive at marriage
visited her
bulb project to raise funds for the day
still hazy with popular movie-mac
night.
Appearing on the pro. the school cafeteria,
and family.
band. The project will help our gram were
the Mt. Pilgrim and The Community club of St. azine attitudes and reactions about
ralee Neal.
children, so make your dona- Ward's Grove Specials
and t he John No. 1 in Madison county marriage that often become real
andfriends.
lion.
, First Baptist Junior choir, of Tren- held its monthly meeting in the hazards to happiness . .
true
os Angeles.
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ton, along with the Gabrielairs home of Mrs. Vicie Brooks on a marriage takes more than an as
high school
Rev. and Mrs. Rogers were and the Bethel
tretive
face,
a
suave personality
recent Tuesday evening.
Junior choir.
spiring pro.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs] Sponsors
Mrs. Prentice Walker, presi- and love.
were Mesdames Mary
I in North
Eddie Ball on last Sunday.
The necessary plus factors in
Murrell and Nannie Young. Rev. dent of the club, is making a
night sponA Silver Tea Sunday was given j Haywood
Ball is the pastor of the very prosperous start as the lead- clode sufficient pay coming iu
board. Thiars
by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wynne to! church.
er of the organization. All of the regularly in the pay envelope to
ladies who attended the past meet necessary expenses, a ma,uth day
eat Warren.
Love, Vivian Keeley, Muriel Guy, meeting reported that they had a turity of personality for both part
ners. This point has been the de•
Rev. R. L.
Thomas, D
Anntinnette Jo h n- very enjoyable time.
1. This contest will be based on your average increase for the fourteen week
Mrs. Walker has requested that ciding factor in far more marriage
ce
period.
all make plans for the next meet- j successes and failures than any
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Starting base will be the number of papers you sold February 21.
2.
, other factor, even money prat,
By ZOLA P. BURSE
ing.
Larnell Cheers, William Jackson,
j lems.
3. Newsboys must make complete report by Thursday of each week.
Hello there all you boys a n d
RRENCE
: Dr. Grisham said: "Genuine ma
girls out and around Melrose waY. Sam Marshall, Robert Wallace,
•sday night;
Maurice Davis, Philander Rod.
4. Non-payment of your bill will disqualify you.
I
turity
My
of
personali
name is Zola P. Burse. I am man, Kenneth Cox, Willie
ty always in
ry is presGunn,
eludes mature self-understanding,
a senior at Melrose where I am]
5. Must sell papers every week, rain or shine.
William Taylor and Robert Jackmature faith in God, and mature
the reporter of the senior class. son.
orrence vis6. Customer list must be given to your supervkor.
spiritual development .
am also a member of the ever
. Chit
iday night.
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dren who have grown up in house
popular Zo-Zo club, the Glee
ed in Fort
Tell Mother and Father about contest. They will be glad to help you win these cash prizes.
All
the
boys
Melrose
holds where the parents themselv,
at
would
club, Student Council, and the re-j
es were not mature in these way,
porter for the school paper, the get girl friends?
iah ThomPsometimes have difficulty in gain
Buzzer.
All the seniors would graduate?
I
Russellville
ing this maturity as young people
I attend the Mt. Pisgah C. M.
The children at Melrose would
This is understandable enough; and
church, where I am the assistant learn to applaud?
is J. Scott
it should make a little more of us
secretary of the Sunday school and ELSEWHERE
ted in Dar.
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a member of the youth choir.
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construct
in social life I am a memner j nett (Mel.) Williamette Parker,
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BAND CONCERT
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protective or too domineering, will
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25.00
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ido 111011•T•
Completing pledges last week hardly be ready for marriage as
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Larnell Cheers (Mel.), Freddie An- Annie L. Ingram.
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On Thursday of last week the derson (Man.), Robert Askew
Jacquletes Social club on the Mel- (Ham.), James Green (Fr. Bert), Dr. and Mrs. Hollis F. Price, Mrs. never been encouraged to grow
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(BTW),
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Beatrice D. Robinson, Mrs. Mel- up fully in personality.
rose campus, gave a very Intereating Chapel program honoring shall (Mel.) and Robert Wallace ba Brisco, Mrs. Geraldine Brown, Dr. Grisham advises the follow
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off until next week. Mrs. Daisy Cartwright, Mrs. Hen- ing points for youth to follow.
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during a
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members
of
the
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sey. Mes.Annette Roberts, Mrs H and trust in God; (3) Be warmly
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club gave a dance to an old Irish em
e and GrifJohnnie Sims, Mrs. R. E. Warf outgoing to others who need '•
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More
Sneed,
than
Miss Ida Met Walker, Mrs. be loved and valued as persons
number one girls club on the camSigned:
Phone Number
pus. So hats off to the Jacquletes,' 2,000 varities of apples are known Freddie Westley, Henry White, (4) Never let hateful feelings we.
ayed, Jet.and cultivated and about 1,000 Miss Mildred Brady, L. H. Boyce, up in your heart; (5) Work hata swirling organization.
Mother or Father
pitcher tall
Jean Burnett, Barbara Bailey,1 kinds are known in various sec- Miss P. S. Bolden. Mrs. Margateti to build a better world; (6) Ars(
lulls.
Bolton and Mrs. Lutishia Brown. let not your heart be troubled.
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EARLE, ARK.
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Four of Earle's•young men have
(Goose)
I been chosen by Homer
Curry, baseball scout for the St.
Louis Cardinals. The four have
been called to report to Albany.
Ga., during this week. They are:
Nathaniel Dancy, Eddie Dancy,
Brown.
Mr. Curry has sent many of the
famous Negro baseball boys to
fame and fortune in the professional baseball leagues.
Mrs. Hattie Mae McGhee and
1
i friend, Mrs. Carrie Powell, from
weekend
Louis,\ were the
I
:St.
I guests at the home of Mr. and
AnThe
Mrs. Horace Anderson.
dersons are the parents of Mrs.
McGhee.
The annual Spring dance was
given at the Dunbar High school
Friday night, March 20. Music
was furnished by the Blue Night
orchestra, of Forrest City, Ark.
The affair was sponsored by Mrs.
Denton and Mrs. Draper.
Rev. B. E. Weedep, pastor of
St. Luke MB ghurch, Mrs. Pearl
Ellis,
E.
caps.), E. Robinson,
Hunt and Silas Walker were the
T. Denton, M. Brewer and R. dinner guests of Mrs. B. R. Mc.
Burt, manager. Standing (left Corkle on March 15.
to right) are Coach Williams,
- Gibraltar has been a British
Mildred Franklin, the team
queen, Principal Conley a n d possession and defense outpost
since 1773.
Coach Bridges.

Stork Stops
Ltillhibiglaska.saidid

•

A daughter, Jo-Ann, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lonzo Goss of 2495 Vandale.
A son, Charles, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Chatman of 670 Mosby,
apt-3.
A son, Clifton, to Mr. and Mrs.
Udell Hamilton of 186 Saffarans.
A daughter, Charlene, to Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Denson of 1336
Texas.
son, James, to Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Brewer of 985 Leath.
A son, Gilbert, to Mr. and Mrs.
even defeating a few Varsity
Gilbert Williams of 877 N. Third
son Bridges and Charles Wil.
CAGERS ENTERTAINED "B" teams. Shown seated
.
at.
[lams served as hosts a n d
The championship Porter jun•
(clockwise) are: B. Todd, F.
A daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr. jar high school basketball
waiters. The team posted an
O'Neal, T. Reynolds, I..
excellenta2.0-3 won-lost record
and Mrs. Emmitt Taylor of 408
team was honored recently at
Brooks, H. Boone, C. Powell
Winton.
this year. knocking down opa banquet in which the princi•
(co-capt.), W. Ward (Co.
ponents right and left a n d
March 20
pal, M. N. Conley, cooked and
A son, Vicki, to Mr. and Mrs. served, while Coaches AnderWillis Todd of 4710 Milihranch. i
A daughter, Sheila, to Mr and
s••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mrs, George Scott of 746 Winton.
A davalar, Sheila, to Mr. and
•
Mrs. Albert Tillis of 622 N. Main. CHRIST CHURCH SCHOOL
parents and leachers.`Just recent10,11••••••••••••••••••••••••41)
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
The Christ Church school is hav- ly a Founder's Day program was
Lewis of 197 W. McKeller.
Funeral services were held reing a successful year, with the presented. On last Friday, a
A daughter. Brenda, to Mr. and spirit being high, owing to the baby contest was closed which cently for Jerry Shane, 23-year-old
Mrs. Clinard Barksdale of 279 W. construction of a new and mod- created a lot of interest. The fol- son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Person.
ern plant. The school is appreciat- lowing winners were announced: Shane, who was killed when his
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert ive of its PTA, headed by one of Tony Arnell, son of Mr. and Mrs.' automobile was struck as he was
,
Rose of 590 S. Lauderdale.
the male parents, Neal Wade. W. D. Joes; Dona Faye, daughter' returning to duty with the U. S.
A son, Tony, to Mr. and Mrs. This organization has served the of Mrs. Basic Stewart; and An- Navy.
By Markhum Stansbury
Harvey Gates of 1441 Apple.
Among those from this comschool in many ways to bring nette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter, Martha, to Mr. about a closer relationship with Colbert Turner.
munity who attended the services
Phyllis
and
and Mrs. Nathaniel Alexander of
I lerbert Woody
The prizs were U. S. Bonds in Greenfield were Mr. and Mrs.!SALUTE TO NAT D.
751 Concord.
and SAVING accounts. I would J. W. Ball, and children; Joyce One of the most popular features ; Smith, William Wilks and Velma
A son, Frank, to Mr. and Mrs
like to take this opportunity to Dean, Wesley Ball. jr., Miss Icy on Radio Station WD1A is the Spencer, Yvonne Rogers and Roos.
first velt Mathis Geraldine Phillips aid
Willie Woodall of 510 Wicks.
thank the ,parents, sponsors and Mai Jones, J. L. Arnold, Rev. E. Tan Town Jamboree, the
Mrs.
and
A son, Larry, to Mr.
all who helped to make this a suc- L. Ball, Rev. and Mrs. H. W.Iprogram introduced by Nat D. Wil- Harry Ilyde, Betlye Kimball -ind
Ilthl Joe Kinkle, 3.o LaMondue and Rob'
Alvin Taylor of 790 Marchalneil.
his
celebrate
will
Ball and Willie Faye, of Tren- hams, who
cessful project.
A daughter, Anita, to Mr. and
year with the station on next Oct.. ert Askew, Barbara Person and
A benefit game was played by ton.
Mrs. Tom Rivers of 2317 Hunter.
Davis Thornton, Gloria Rogers and
the Christ Church school Junior Sympathy goes out this week 25.
A son. Jerry. to Mr. and Mrs.
Hawks and Madison All-Stars. The also to the Mullin family of Tren- The South's first Negro disc Lucius Tate, uanita Bridges and
Louis Anthony of 930 N. Front.
HOUSTON, Tex. - (UPI) -,"fastbreakers" of Thomas Jeffer- ton, who were bereaved with the jockeys, Mr. Williams is consider- Austin Johnson.
A son, Curtis, to Mr. and Mrs. Doctors were expected to learn son were too much for the Junior death of Curtis Mullin. He was ed by both white and Negro listen- SOCIAL NEWS
Jessie Calvin of 616 N. Front.
today whether corrective heart Hawks and won by a score of 68- buried from the Mt. Zion Metho- ers as one of the best early morn-' The Frankie Lymon Fan club
:ing personalities on the air when is now considering applications
surgery can save the life of Donna 4..). Mrs. J. E. Burke, sponsor, dist church.
Lee Evans, the little girl rushed was pleased with door receipts On the sick list in this communi- I he presents the "Tan Town Coffee I from new members.
from
states
three
700 miles across
which will be used by her commit. ty are Miss Maggie Dean, Miss i Club" from G:30 to 7:55 a. m. i There is something new for the
Joplin, Mo., to Texas Children's tee lo help in adding to the South- Mary Mariah Ball and Mrs. Ma•;He always opens his show with a ' youngsters on the North side of
great big happy laugh.
Hospital for special treatment.
I town. The Zetus Social club pre.
side Park.
riah Ball.
A Missouri doctor told Mrs. Six week exams are in process Mr. and Mrs. John If. Paynter, A busy high school professor.' seats a matinee every Saturday
also conducts a from 2:30 until 6:00 p. m. at the
Grace Ann Evans, the seven-week- at the school now. Our attention of Sharon, Tenn.. were Sunday Mr. Williams
old baby's mother, she is suffer- is turned to our Annual Easter guest of Mrs. Bertha Mays and forum on Sundays entitled "Brown club.
a P LAFF OF THE WEEK
log from a possible heart lesion program and egg hunt.
; family. Guests in the home of Mr. America Speaks," and writes
for o
the Teacher: "Eddie, your hands
and had bronchitis.
OUR CLUBS
I and Mrs. J. L. Mullin were Mr. column, "Dark Shadows"
a
carries
He
Defender.
Tri-State
club will; and Mrs. Wayne Evans, re
very dirty. What would you
C
Rpe
Mr. and
"She has a 50.50 chance," doc- WM1The
ra
social science classes say if I came to school with dirtor said. "Take her to the child- hold their hi-monthly meeting a-I Mrs. Buster Arnold, of Dresden; full load of
tHigh
Washington
T.
Booker
at
Miss
Bond,
hands?"
y
Will
Mrs.
the home of
ren's hospital at Houston."
and J. L. Martin, of Greenfield.
school,
would be too polite
Mrs. Evans and her mother, Charlene Warren is the president
"Id."
ddeinet:inn
Eddie:
tnEm
is responsible for'
club._
the
bundled
the
of
Crisman,
Ralph
Mrs.
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:die, Cleve Simpson, Miss Ruby
club held their
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young
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There was a singing program Simpson and Miss Wesley.
Mid-South area. St Louis-lt is estimated that
and fed her oxygen. They feared monthly meeting at the home of
Sunday, March n, at the Morning;
'
one of the most widely known is one of every 259 working persons
an airplane trip might harm her. Mrs. C. B. Moody. The president
Star MB church, Hulbert, Ark. The After the meeting chicken salad
I
CHARLOTTE, N. C. - An In- B. B. King.
Dozens of highway patrol cars presided.
lin the U.S. is employed in some
program included a reading, solos, and coke was served. '
cleared their path and led the Plans were made for the corn- stitute on Human Relations and He originated the "A m a t e u r phase of the various printing and
and an address. Visiting churches! Mrs. Irene Simpson is president'
Wear Your Easter bonnet,
was.
repast
delicious
A
months.
ing
At
screaming.
sirens
car with
has Night on Beale Street" back in publishing industries.
Understanding
Intorgroup
were New St. Paul, Rev. Fair-1 ofthe club, Mrs. Cora B. Wesley.
With all the frills Joon it:
Oklahoma City, police Lt. Weldon served. Guest for the evening was': been scheduled for April 6 and7, 1936. Ile has directed publicity for
man. pastor; Old St. Paul, Rev. secretary, Mrs. Mallie Owens,
And I'll be the proudest fellow E. Davis told the grandmother to Mrs. Ann Marbly. Mrs. Clarence
practically all of the leading Ne- IfillillIllfillillifillifillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII18111911111III!,
university,
St.
Smith
Brackenridge, pastor;
at Johnson C.
John.' chaplain and Rev. S. L. Henry, In the Easter
parade.
w
move over. lie drove the last 460 Smith is president.
Rev. C. Bolden; New Salem S. pastor,
according to an announcement gro civic organizations in the Bluff
Lands In
boss
Helena,'
I'll he all in clover,
miles to Houston. averaging about The Deluxe ensemble of
13th st.. Rev. J. B. Bass; New
made by Dr. Rufus P. Perry re- City.
Melvin Clay and Harmon CoopWilkins,
Davis
Muriel
Mrs.
Ark.,
Last Fall he produced the W. C. Trouble Over His
Salem Riceville, Ark.. Rev. W. M. er, of Kansas City. Mo. were. And when they look you over, 65 mph.
Doctors completed tests on the director, Presented a concert Sun- eenliY•
Tucker; New Mt. Zion, Rev. W. E. guests of Tommy Parker,'jr., of I'll be the proudest fellow
Dr. Perry, resident of t h e handy Blues for Glory pageant Own Strict Order
10,000 persons and
little girl late Monday. An atten- day at the First Baptist church.
Battle.
said - inc Institute is seen bY some
university,
; 208 N. 14th st., Sunday night. ' In the Easter parade.
he is now readying the Washing- SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI) I dant at. the hospital said Donna Lee Mrs. Wilkins, formerly of For
Others were fFirst Baptist. Rev.!
is
Easter
the
Christspringtime
and
provide
to
careful
designed
LIo.
Cooper at...
rest city, is a graduate of the
was "in fair condition."
ton ballet to be presented in the Fifteen-year-old Donald Cox, newR. L. Bess, pastor; Steward Tem: Mr. Clay and Mr.
the funeral service of their ian festival which honors the recoin High school, and has studied;erllice] investigation for the pur- Music hall later this ear
ly employed at a drivedn, was
,Beautiful tended
I , Rev. L. G. M
surrection from the dead of Jesus.
clearing
misconcepaway
of
Philanderipose
Will Clay.
and
grandfather.
college
AWN
at
Mr. Williams is married to the told by boss Santo Celatino to alZion, Rev. S. L. Henry: New Lehi.
I It is the trine when the flowers
fiction,
fact
separating
from
tions.
i
the
on
appearing
Others
Smith.
ways lock the door of the walk-in
of
Butler,
Lucille
Sunday,
former Miss
Rev. Cannon; and Sun Rise, Rev. The funeral was held
and warm sun and' green grass
program were Miss Virder Gault,'and bringing. out in .broad perspec- Memphis. Their three daughters refrigerator if he wanted to hold
March 5. t Marion. Ark.Mr.
Taylor. pastor.
;
push
to
the
begin
aside
and
snow
us
required and what areN tal n, Naomi and Shine
Miss Max- hve wha
job
Miss Lula P. Flowers,
col. , .
s
hi
,s
Mrs. Bessie Lee Blake was the i Cooper attends the Universal
ice and dreary cold of winter
most needs to be studied for bet. Jean.
he found the door open
Incine Brownlee and Robert Cox.
.
i lege in Kansas City, where he
sponsor.
it,
had
before
Even
holiday
the
ter
human
enterrelations."
Wade
Friday. he slammed it and locked
Mr. and Mrs. Neal
TOP FIVE NICKNAMES
Rev. C. Bolden is pastor of; a freshman. Mr. Clay is a senior religious meaning, people greeted
first
the
of
The
friends
Institute
one
is
of
number
large
padlock.
Only trouble was Cethe
tamed a
1. Clifford "Castro" Shelby.
! at Lincoln high school, also of Kan-.
Morning Star
the spring with celebrations.
of its kind to be held in this area. 2. Hattie "Charlie Brown" Wit- latino was inside with the pad.
and citizens of Forrest city.
The Beautifying club of the sas City. Both are former rest.;
Dr. Frank P. Graham formiir lisms
lock keys in his pocket.
: Easter marks th? end of the 40- PRENTISS, Miss. - Red Cross Mr. Wade is an active citizen
Beautiful Zion church met last' dents of Nest Memphis.
University of 3. Mary "Lucky" Richardson,
It took firemen 20 minutes to
day Lent observance in most of,funds amounting to 81,586.72 have of the city, both in civic and re- president of the
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.'
•
get him out.
Mallie Owens. 329 S. 15th st. , Washington -The national capi- the Christian c'niirenes. Protestant been spent in assistance to 48 of ligious work. Ile serves as Presi- North Carolina and Special Am- 4. James "Bullet" Lott.
commonly
observe the 65 victims of a dormitory fire' dent of Christ Church school PTA. bassador of the United Nations, 5. Velma "Big Bonner" Bogan. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Present were Mrs. Sallie Walls, tal site was removed from New churches
a Silver will be one of the speakers.
was
CURRENT COUPLES
; which occurred on the night of The occasion
Mrs. Alice Gray, Mrs. Annie Ca- York to Washington during the Easter with special services.
I.ittle
radine, Mrs. Catherine Hardwick, administration period of Presi- Many Easter customs are quaint,!March 1 at Prentiss Normal and Tea given in the honor of
Flemings,
Earnice
Carolyn
Miss
Institute.
and others are full of meaning. Industrial
Mrs. Elizabeth Parram, Bro. Ed- dent John Adams.
and Mrs.
; Just as the earth is dressed in a New clothing has been purchas- the daughter of Mr.
jr. Carolyn was
1 new cloak of greenery, peopleled for many of the students Walker Flemings,
IA
competing against 15 other lovely
often wear new clothea for Easter whose personal possessions were
babies in the city.
The idea of the Easter eg gs;destroyed. F'unds also w e r e
The charming hostess, M r s.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII= come to us from ancient Egypt!granted for bed linen and other
a delicious fruit
d
—
ve
_ser
the Wade.
which
supplied
dormitory
nil
Persia.
and
..-.•
sign
F.ggs
a
are
_,::
punch and other appetizing treats.
students were required to pur-'
_
—
— new life.
•
A tea was held Sunday at the
•
With the coming of Easter and chase.
=
• Salem Baptist Fellowship building
=
All funds granted were gifts, under the direction of Mrs. F. M.
:71-7. the beginning of spring, new life
=
= hass been aviakened in all of us provided for disaster needs from t Jamison, assisted by Miss Brenda
=
of the Red
Dixon • Miss Barbara Amos and
- Pilgrim Rest Baptist church !annual fund campaigns
1.=,_.---Davis others.
Jefferson
Cross. The
=
.---.' greeted spring with a Men's Day
—
Red Cross chapter, and
County
Frank Joplin is a. Ipatient at
progrcamLa
feattG
iring It.w.1.7
1 ox,,Samd
Hannah Jackson of Tay o the Forrest al emoria hospital,
= set C.
e. . R. i lam. an Mrs.
with a broken leg.
Cross
Red
National
the
===—
of
ville,
1
= John Yarbrough in a panel di,.,
=
workatt The Rev, R J. Christmas Is
staff.
= cussion on "Man's Resnon..ibility disaster reserve
determin- still confined to the Forrest Meto His Community, Horne. School' with school . officials in
• rnorial hospital.
= Church and Local Governrro.nt." ' ing sictims needs.
The Rev. B F. Neal is confined
' No deaths or injuries resulted
The men were well prepared to,
to bed at his home.
from the fire.
= d•
h
b'ect and
was
Happy Birthday wishes to Henevidenced in the inteitIgen• a nd l
-Plywood is a relatively s), Gray, Mrs. Will Bond, Mrs.
unusual presentation Lester (7urrie; Seattle
industri-al product dating Clyde Moore. Albert Parker and
= brought greetings andl I.e re- new
Miss Gloria Clark
back about 30 years.
made
was
sponse
by
0D
I
17
1111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111110101111111111111111111111111111111111111;f:
-al
' Rev R L. James, the pastor.
made remarks.
Students of Mrs. R. I Brent
competed with other oral: -s last
week. and Mist Nancy l'ierion
won the tqp award with ..er suMADE FROM THE VERY SAME PRESCRIPperb rendition of "Six Red f:oses."
TION THAT HAS GIVEN BLESSED RELIEF TO
last
A spring finical as gii
When your feet hurt you
THOUSANDS OF PATIENTS IN BOTH THE
week at the Holly Grow Baptist
hurt all over. You lose pep
UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
church.
God's Messenger, Who guitrantees to help all who come
and energy, become easily
Youth at Miles Chapel r M. E.
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR DRUGGIST!
church are observing Passion week
to her. SISTER MARLO has dedicated a life-time to
Irritated, cranky and hard
programs each nicht at 7.30 p. in.
to get along with. Worst of
this Holy-Religious work. So if vour problems be
No.
Marvin Witai•-as aira
all, people begin to shun
son were guest
speakers
on
sick, hardluck, or under an evil influence. HOLY
your
of
because
you
Tuesday and 1tednesday night. On
TO
Thursday night, Rev. Timed, of
changed disposition.
SISTER MARIA) has helped thousands and GuaranYour
For
See Us
DR. GRAVES VIGENE FOOT TONIC
Mt. Zion will speak for the youth,
Dr. Graves offers you reChicago 80, Illinois
lees to Help You -- Or)
P. 0. Box 5737, Dept. la
.ou dcm't pay. They come to
and Rev. W. H. Burrows and his
Favorite !frond
lief from all this. Dr.
choir. of Durhaniville, will close
0. or ('heck. No, C.O.D.) Please
(M.
enclose
I
11.50
ISTER MARIO sad and walk away happy and gay.
GRAVES VIGENE FOOT
service for the week.
send my bottle of DR. GRAVES VIGENE FOOT
0. D. Sherrill lost her mother,
TONIC goes to work FAST
With God's help all things are possible. SISTER
TONIC at once.
and Mrs `Iildred Williams an
tiredand
to ease the ache
aunt recently.
MARL() is located at MASON. TENN. on Hwy. 70
NAME
ness . . . makes you forget
Buggar T. Cox died in the LaudOr—
discomforts.
Memphis
foot
those
ntinule
from
dri‘e
30
hospital
a
recently.
erdale County
'sod 79, buil
ADDRESS
••
Mrs. Rosie Cox and Mrs Hattie
der your bottle TODAY .
)rive a little ways and see how it pays.
ZONE
CITY
ST %Tr. ...••
King are patients in Lauderdale
194 East Calhoun
You'll he mighty glad you
Cotirity Imanital.
. you mo•d V MINI'
'ler /vitt as SEAM
.
WItH THIS
— VISITS ONLY $1.00
D. Ste... From I •
did!
Stall. I. a
'dee
r
-facies Oliver Morgan left for
the army on Monday.

A son, Donald, to Mr. and Mrs.
Born at John Gaston hospital:
Richard Morris of 706 HunanMarch 14
A daughter, Belinda, to Mr. and do.
Mrs. Charlie Hammond of 1406 Tu- March 18
nica.
A son, Scottie, to Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter, Sharon, to Mr. Lucious Newson of 1456 Gold (r.)
and Mrs. Robert Garrett of 2841 A daughter, Linda, to Mr. and
Airways.
Mrs. John Jamison of 314 N. Third.
A daughter, Mary, to Mr. and A son, Chester, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ed Luellen of 690 Hamil- Theodis Stokes of 26 W. Crump.
A son, Kerry, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Tommie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Ward of 513 1.inden.
Tommie Hebron of 306 Abel.
A son, Jerry, to Mr. and Mrs.
A son, Kenneth, to Mr. and
Fred Moody of 5007 Winchester.
Mrs. Jessie Bracy of 860 LeMoyne
A daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and
8Ira. Ulysses Weakley of 2513 Fisk. Mall'
Mrs. Walter
A son, Steven, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, to Mr. and
McAdoo.
Albert Wells of 1565 W. Diane cir. Duncan of 3011
to Mr. and
Twins, Ledell and Lanell, to Mr. A daughter, Trenier,
1400 Kenand Mrs. Robert Chalmers of 1405 Mrs. Theotric Fowler of
lucky.
Hyde park.
A son, Emmett, to Mr. and Mrs.
A son, Jeffrey, to Mr. and Mrs. Rayfield
Pluckett of 1452 Vialse.
Jimmy Patterson of 1510 Elliston. A .son, Eddie, to Mr. and Mrs.
A son, Harry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Boyd of 998 Peach.
Earl Wilson of 815 Harahan.
A son, Howard, to Mr. and Mrs. March
A son,17Pizarro, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Cole, of 3049 Mt. Olive. Willie Wesley of 3072 Hacks
• Twins, Carol and Jacqueline, to crossing.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hopson of 1149
A daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and
Merchant.
Mrs. James Lester of 1370 KenMarch 15
lucky.
A daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and
A son, Reginald, to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vester of 1340 Elm, Mrs. Eugene Norman of 3008 TillIda.
man cove.
A son, Rodney, to Mr. and Mrs. A son, Willie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Adell of 3395 Cook,
Willie Pigraan of 3153 Hornlake.
A daughter, Diane, to Mr. and
A son, Jimmie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alphonso Bridgeforth of Jimmie Lee of 1542 S. Third.
1504 Rayner.
A daughter, Linda, to Mr. and
A son, Herbert, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Edward Conway of 311 E.
Willie Hunt of 352 Gaston.
Trigg.
A daughter, Claudie, to Mr. and
A daughter, Sheria, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Harris of 5282 Tulip rd. Mrs. Andrew Fant of 1434 James.
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. March 18
Henry Sanders of 528 Carpenter., A son, Davis, to Mr. and Mrs.
A son. Frank, to Mr. and Mrs. George Orange of 617 Peeples.
Franp Buffington of 2480 Cable.
March 19
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AtLast! A DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

ou BY BUS

It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

NO 'IRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

SISTER MARLO

INDIAN HEALER

GET...
DR.GRAVES'

'

Your Cash
TALKS
OUDER
HERE!

HARRY'S
I 1QUOR STO
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ELIEF •
FAST
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STINGING FEET:
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MEMPHIS STREET RAILW AY CO.
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It Soothes...It Softens...It's Wonderful!

Or Mail Coupon Below with only $1.50 MAY:
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ane College Players
o Present Our Town'
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Sot., March 28, 1959

The Lane College Players (*and religion presented in absorbckson, Tenn , are busy with aud- ing scenes and vivid characterns and tryouts for their an- izations.
al commencement production, In addition to the staging of the
ur Town" by Thornton Wilder. commencement play. speech minThe drama depicts the life of a ors in the drama department are
ew Hampshire village, with its preparing to present their second
mor, picturesqueness and patti-i production of the Childran's Thes, set against a background of, atre. Members of the Children's
enturies of time, social historyiTheater are the students of elend religious ideas.
'mentary grade level from the eleAccording to the College :lay- mentary schools of the city of
rs, Mrs. Mary G. Musgrove, Jackson. This production will be a.
his drama is more than an ad-Iseries of One-Act plays, which
enture in playgoing, it is a spirit-lwill be staged at the Lincoln real experience. She further states creation center's arena outdoors'
at "Our Town" is one of the. and also on the Lane college cammost moving expressions of truth pus in the Health building.

if the
•
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Her aiildren In Ebony

LeMoyne Selected For
$10,000 Danforth Grant

tor of
Pearl
re the
I. Mc.

Trustees of the Danforth Foun- 'hie grants and the
matching
dation in St Louis. Mo., has re. money must be added to each of
cently approved a grant of $10000, the college's invested endowments,
for LeMoyne college, Dr. Hollisi the foundation points out.
The
has
foundation
set
F. Price, the president, revealed
aside $200,000 for grants to the
last week.
LeMoyne was one of the 13 of 13 colleges. That portion of the
e stronger Negro colleges fCr- money which is not used will proapproximately 20 special
Commended to receive the grants1 vide
by the foundation's Committee on • graduate fellowships for faculty
Negro Education.
I members of the colleges.
LeMoyne's Dr. Price said that
The grants are being given for
the purpose of grengthening the he hopes that interested Memendowments of the 13 colleges, phians will give the college the
and must be matched by otherl needed amount to match the grant.
contribitions by. Jan. 1, 1960. '
MUST INVEST ,
Since 1956 the leamforth Foundation has been emkavoring to as-I
51st some of theillegro colleges
in building up th r endowments,l Chi Psi undergraduate chapter
and LeMoyne re ived a similar! of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity
grant last year af r matching the at LeMoyne college will present
sum with that wiich it received
a Secret Passion ball on Thurs
from another gift.
day night, March 26, at Currie's
Club Tropicana.
The ball will begin at 10 p. m
CAN VOL USE
Admission is one dollar.

British
autpost

RECEIVE PLAQUE — An
award for outstanding commu•
nity service was presented Alpha Eta Zeta chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority by Bluff
City Buick Company in remit_

FAYETTE COUNTY
High
School
News

Local Omegas To
Present Bell
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Metalline,
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nc, newin, was
o to alwalk-in
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or open
d locked
was Cehe pad-

nutes to

nItion for its FN eglas% Project
for indigent children. Pictured
left to right at the "Holiday
On Ice" presentation a r e:
Mrs. Bernice A. E. Callaway,

publicity chairman; Mrs. CarIona Stewart, genets,' chairman; Mrs. Mildred P. Horne.
chapter basileus and Charles
Fields, top salesman at
e
company. (Withers Photo)

A.M.Walker

A native of Montague, Tenn.,
Hornsby Wasson, has been elect.
ed president of the New Jersey "1 never wanted to become a ate work Uos fall.
Bell Telephone company, it was star," Lena Horne reveals in the Teddy, who is under the guidApril Issue of EBONY magazine. ance of his father, Louis Jones,
announced last week.
At the time of his elevation to "I owe my career as an enter is in his second year as a pretamer
to my children," she writes. law student at the Univerlity of
the post, Mr. Wasson was serving
as vice president of the American In a first person article called. Southern California on a !even
Telephone and Telegraph company.,"I'm Proud to be a Mother," year scholarship.
He began his telephone career MI she entered show business because "When he finishes his studies,
I0W1 in Chattanooga where hei of her children and remained in he plans to practice law in CaliJoined Southern Bell as a sales- it largely on their account.
fornia, concentrating on the probman.
"When my first marriage ended lems of the various racial minoriI Was left with the custory of i ties on the West Coast," his mothAfter holding the job as sales'
my daughter, Gail," Miss Horne er said.
supervisor in Nashville and other
says in Ebony. "My main mission
positions in Louisiana, Mississippi,
CASH FOR PROPERTY
and the Carolinas he was appoint- in life was to feed her, clothe her,, Will buy any type house or lot
protect
her
and
provide
her
witht
ed general commercial manager
for all cash, try us today.
the best education." Miss Horne
for Southern Bell in 1947.
ABSOLUTELY NO DELAY
says that she stayed In show'
In January 1950, Mr. Wasson
C. V. DODD REALTY CO.
business because it was the only
JA 5-0605
transferred to Northwestern Bell
432 Rickmas Bldg.
as vice president in charge of pub- thing that she knew.
lic relations. At the end of the Magnificent Youngsters
same year he was elected vice Her daughter, Gail, 20, and tiei
. Teddy, 19, have responded 2 Rooms Upstairs
president and general manage
Apartment
magnificently to their mother's,
For Women. Newly Decorated
of that company's Minne ta prayers,
hopes and dreams, Gail
area and named vice pesident of will graduate from
Radcliffe col- with Full Bath.
All' in 1952,
925 S. LAUDERDALE
lege in Cambridge, Mass., this
lie is a graduate of the Univer- June with a major in French litMU 5-1383
sity' of Chattanooga
erature, and plans to do gradu-

FOR RENT

Agency Declares War On:
Testifies At
Senate Hearing Gobbledy-Gook Garys

FOR SALE

52 Pontiac - 2-Dr. Hardtop
Catalina, R&M. Auto. - Trans.
New Tires - Extra Clean.
CALL MU. 3-5389

A 'Macon Walkk r., president of IMF:SINUS, Tenn. — i(PI)
NICE 10-ROOM HOUSE
ing on having work re-done to
the Universal Life Insurance Corn. The General Service Administra- suit personal desires.
Garage - Workshop - Bias
pany, was in Washington, D. C., tion has declared war on Nit-PickAt Door and Stores
last week to appear before the ing Neds, Gobbledy•Gook Garys Gobbledy-Gook Garys—those who
CASH OR TERMS
had odd and unusual words to
Senate Finance Committee regard- and Foggy Erects.
CALL WH. 2-2744
ing the revision of the Federal The campaign was launched letters.
Foggy Freds—persons who write
Income tax law as a rePresenta-1 Monday at the beginning of a fourBy BARBARA ATKINS
live of the 52 Negro insurance day workshop the federal agency letters without the benefit of adecompanies holding membership in is sponsoring here. The purpose is quate information pertaining to
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
shall do my best to uphold the the National Insurance Associa- to train personnel in weeding out their subject.
The spotlight this week falls title "Miss NFA."
obscure language in Navy corresseeking a book publisher
on Miss Shirley Neal, the daugh- TOP FELLOWS
tion
"The
'T
revision gave all life in- pondenee.
'INvo taet•filled. illustrated brochures
New York—This city replaced
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Neal, 1. James Futtrell.
tell how to publish your, book. get
These are definitions of the
surance companies, particularly
nratm
loonjolnad;Ttlsi
.n
,ifi,
of Somerville.
2. Elmo Thomas and Hose
the smaller ones. a much higher terms, as provided by officials at Philadelphia as the nation's finA
member of the 12-B homeancial center sometime in the , bode] bltisralsal.
P ;trite Dept.
MORE
tax than was true in former the workshop:
r;:c 3
room, Shirley is active in many 3 Herman Johnson
Nit-Picking Neds — those insist- period from 1830 to 1840.
tipealtIss Press,386 4.6
t4. Y. 16
and Ken years," Mr. Walker said.
LONDON — (UPI) — A squad of clubs on the campus including the Jones.
_
_
_
After arriving in Washington,
policemen arrived too late at a Glee club, VID club and the New 4. Carl Neal
and Eddie Mason. Mr. Walker said that he and repHomemakers
of
America.
aftersome
resentatives
nab
London store to
from nearly 400 white
One of the top coeds on the 5. Willie Bolden and Nelson Insurance companies held
GROUND FLOOR
a cauhours intruders, but there were campus, she is a
meember of Bonds.
SUMO WILDING
cus
in
one
of
the hotels, and that
clues to their age group- the honor society. After gradual-I 6. Leroy Rhodes and John Wildefinite
the First Pyramid Life Insurance
'WHfRI 101K 118I SOLI
•
I
empty ice cream containers, emp- ing from High school she plans liams.
//
GET PPitflINTIAt
company, of little Rock, Ark.,
afaviii
ty ginger pop bottles and sticky to enter Ohio Slate university la- 8. Alfred Patterson and Walter agreed to allow him to appear durter and major in business educa- Hunter.
ing the time winch had been allotlittle handprints everywhere.
tion.
8. Hardin Franklin and Leon ted to it.
We are proud to spotlight King.
•
Mr. Walker appeared before the
Shirley and wish her the best of 9. John Jones and James Adams,
Senators on Wednesday, March 18,
everything.
10. A. D. Neal and John Howell. and told the committee about the
SENIOR CIIIT CHAT
TOP COEDS
sizes of the Negro companies and
Are the seniors "what's happen- 1.
Shirley Pye
of the good jobs they were doing
ing" on the campus. "Yes," say
•
2. Brooks Twins and Janice in housing and other areas.
the freshmen, sophs and juniors.
Brewer,
The hearings on the tax hill, H.
As its senior class night play,
3 Vera
ra Durham and Maggie B. 4245, lasted for two weeks, and
the seniors have selected an enThompson.
Mr. Walker said that the corntertaining play entitled, "Grand4. Barbara Morrow and Helen mittee members agreed to give
ma, How Could You?"
Bolden.
tho matter a thorough study beThe cast will include Maggie
Barber
riser Powell and
Jean fore putting the bill in ita final •
Thompson as Madge, Vera EuLET US ALL
form.
banks as Iris, Walter Dean Gal-s
ATTEND THE
'‘Hs is not See, but is risen"
Car
6.taw
M arriggahrte t Pye and Viola Jones.
hanks as Ivis, Walter Dean as
CHURCH OF
7. Bloomie Johnson and Mamie Asks
Luke 24 6
Caribbean Study
Gleen, Durrell Cleaves as Tuck,
OUR CHOICE
James Holmes as Alex, Janice Cla.
EASTER MORN
8 rkMelha Winston and Maxine NEW YORK — (UPI) — Senate
Rrewere as Flora. Shirley Neal as
democratic whip Mike Mansfield
Taylor.
Freda, Viola Jones as Lura, Shir9. Juanita Poole and Bettye (Mont.) proposed Tuesday that the
ley Pye as Annie, Mildred JohnOrganization of American States
Hopson.
son as Glay.das, and Yours Truly
10. Bettye Morrow and Shirley (OAS) he called into session to
as Kathryn.
Morrow.
examine the Caribbean situation.
NFA NEWS
He said he felt the hemisphere
may he faced with prospect of litThe NFA is preparing to enter
tle
wars in that region growing out
the district activities next week
of an intermingling of dictatorships
at Rigley. From what I hear the
and revolution.
NFA quartet is "tuff." I have
(English Lady)
been told that they are the best GALVESTON, Tex. — Two local
in the USA.
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
I am very happy to serve as the men, one a 23 year veteran on the
A GYPSY
queen of the organization, and 1 Galveston Police Department and
Mississippi
the
at
office
new
her
This Is
—
- - • the other a prominent local husiTOASTERS LAMPS
State Line, MADAM BELL Is back after a
nese man, have been appointed
HEATERS
long time of being away and at last she is
as committeemen in this county
back to stay in her new home.
VACUUM
CLEANERS
to publicize a nr000seri st at
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
honor of the late RADIOS - PERCOLATORS
memorial
in
you
Are
sweetheart?
you lost faith your husband, wife or
eminent Negro scientist, Geerrge
In bad health?-e you discouraged? If any of these are your
Washington Carver.
problems, comet MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
The appointed men are L. B.
book.
open
Landrum, nresently a
an
read
(Buster)
will read life Soso just as she would
city detective, and T. D. ArmTell you why ynjob or business is not a success If you have
Thera ie reason why people Ilk• strong, owner of Armstrong's
to do business with us
Vas, tee.
failed in the reionte see MADAM BELL at once.
will
lik• our courteous treatm•nt Drug Store, 1201 31st street, and
State
Mississippi
Located on :hway 51 South, just over
is member of the board of direcand desire to Wel you.
tors at Strode Funeral home.
Line. on the %do Hernando. Her home is 2 blocks below
To order the "SELECTED POEMS" OF LANGSTON HUGHES by moil post- m
ALSO—
"Opole
Thursday
and Fridge
where she used 0.ay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
THROW-AWAY BAGS FOR
paid, write your name and address below and enclose check or money order for
8.00
P.M.
Until
Nights
there
her
BRICK HOUSE and you'll find
to look for the
ALL TYPE CLEANERS
Saturdays 900 to 100
• $5.00 made out to:
at all times. (h1ever had an office in West Memphis.)
•
•
Catch yel1owg marked Whitchaven State I,ine and get
THE NEGRO BOOK SOCIETY, 459 WEST 144th STREET
•
BELL'S
off at Sta,e Line walk 2 blocks and see MADAM
The Business Men and Women's
• NEW YORK 31, NEW YORK
HAND SIGN
club is sponsoring a charitable
•
•
at
March
30,
dinner
on
fellowship
COME TODAY lk TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
Now Two locations, 112 Madi- the Atlanta Life Insurance com•NAME
SATISFACTIONUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
•
son Ave., IA 5-7611: 161 S pany building at 526 Beale,
•
Main St., JA 5-1351. Examined
The program and festivities will 760 Union
7-2631 •ADDRESS
Hours 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
JA
and Supervised by The State start at 8 p. m.
Reels Daily Open on Sundays
Atty. J. F. Estes will he the, 2263 Park Ave. - FA 3-8507 •
Department of Insurance and
•
CITY AND STATE
Home Operated Home guest speaker.
Open Nieto.
Free Parkins :
Banking
1 don't maks any ie calls or answer any letters. Re sure
O
Mrs. Thelma Bailey is the club
Owned.
•••••••■••■Thl••011 11•OWIO••••Il•Urn.
to look for the riglign and the right name.
president.

CASH?
CITY FRANCE

1

•

Free to WRITERS

Definite Clues

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••z
"
"
• Just Published in one big handsome volume the... •

Selected Poems
• of Langston Hughes

EASTER

NATIONAL FOOD STORE
1797 Florida Street

Texans Propose
Carver Memorial

MADAM BELL

LOANS

SIGNATURE
AUTO-FURNITURE

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

BM&W Club Plans
. Charity Dinner

.
▪ containing now within a single book all the best •
known and most famous poems from all the mit&
• or's previous books. In this comprehensive new
•
•book are:
•
Montage of a Dream Deferred
•
•
The Negro Speaks of Rivers
•
•
Keep Your Hand On The Plow
•
I, Too, Sing America
•
•
Mother To Son
•
•
Freedom Train
•
Madam To You
IRONS REPAIRED •
•
The South
•
Cross
•
• and more than 200 other popular poems, humorous, dramatic
•
• and romantic. Beautifully illustrated, and with a cover photo•
• graph of the author by the great photographer, Henri Cartier•
•
• Bresson.
•
•
•
•

APPLIANCES, INC.

immimmor

1•••••••

4- MID SOUTH'S
LARGEST
BUICK DEALER
•
* CALL OR
COME IN
TODAY AND
TEST-DRIVE
THE ALL-NEW
BUICK
J. 0 (Teda

P1T1'11's

TO SERVE

•

Ir.

FOR A PERFECT EASTER
Get The Best Trade In Town
Joe C'! Pr

BLUFF739CITY
BUICK
CO.
Union Avenue

If- 30,000

Call

Mile
Guarantee

•
* WHERE EACH
SALESMAN
TAKES A
PERSONAL
INTEREST
IN YOU

You Are Invited To See The
LESABRE — The Thriftiest Buick
INVICTA — The Most Spirited Buick
ELECTRA — The Most Luxurious Buick
CALL JA.5-5311 FOR ONE OF THESE SALESMEN TO SHOW YOU THE CAR' FOR '59

CHARLES FIELDS

TO SERVE YOU

Bright Futures For
Young In Food Field
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Worried Girl Wants
Beau's Script Read

"The future was never brighter! In a round table discussion o.
for young people trained in the ening the Institute Mrs. Solon& C
foods area," National Restaurant McDonald, director American Diassociation treasurer, Harry Akin tette Association Internship an•
told senior commercial dietetics Mrs. Jane Stokes, clinic dietici
and institution management stu- at the Veterans Administrati.
because he gets in such a hurry
By RUFUS COLEMAN
dents at the Annual Banquet clos-, hospital, brought out the fact that
says
It
that
he
something
say
to
ing out two profitable days of the new emphasis in public health
Certified Grapho Analyst
studying current, critical issues in r.utrician is the joint approach
The more mature man investi- without knowing whether it is
brags
a
good
probably
true.
He
the
commercial foods industry at tieing in both public and private
gates and thinks for himself. The
Tuskegee institute last week,
less mature man listens and re- deal about what he owns because
agencies to function as a team.
The speaker pointed out the need SCHOOL LUNCHES
members what the "other" fellow he is highly possessive. He wants
for trained people in top managesays. Which brings to mind the to own a lot of things and whether
The school lunch program Yvan
ment and in every phase of the
he can afford them or not he will
thought of a man
restaurant business. He said, used as an example where this aptalk about them until he believes
for whom we
strengthen
"The industry is alert to talented proach has served to
he has them.
made an analysfor which
people and is concerned less and and improve the service
Give notice to the hooks at the
is a few weeks
the
program
is
established.
restrictother
with
race
and
less
show
a
words.
They
beginning of
ago. After receiv' In the area of management,
ing criteria."
lesire for possession: he is self
ing his analysis, Al,'
In tracing the development of Richard Williams of the Greenhe said: "Mr. "44 v`C''-4-""4-01* concious, too, and that makes
the industry he said it has become field Mills Restaurant, Columbus,
t
y,"
him do all that he can to leave
Coleman, how is L.4.4ic,
goodslpat
okio
ensoninthbeuilpdliancge aofhu
the fourth largest retail business Ohio, re
a good impression. Something like
It that a person's
man
in America doing an annual
putting his best foot forward. His
character or perper
85
gross:
business.
He
stated
that
Li e,./1-/r
4/c'
of 16 billion dollars.
friends are likely to say that he
sonality can be
I cent of managerial ability is
-0
HAPPY
THEM
KEEP
is smart. He is eager to learn
go accurately rebased upon personality factors.
However, he is not using that abil"Service is what keeps custom-1 The entire afternoon was devealed through
Coleman
treat
i
you
Mr.
and
if
handwritcoming
back
ity.
ers
their
I voted to new innovations in the
them as you would a guest in food industry to meet the demands
lag?"
MAKING FAIR GRADES
get
of a
word
will
home
the
your
This man didn't ask if handwritand more selective
It seems he is in college and
He audience. Participating were Dr.
around," Mr. Akin stated.
ing could be analyzed for he had making fair grades. He should get
told the guests that more than] Benjamin T. Burton of the H.
Investigated and found out for him- down to work and earn the grades
ever we are approaching in Amer- Heinz company ,
self. And now was investigating he could. If he were doing the
esearch
at
ica
the European concept of dinfurther. We answered him by say- best he could it would be different
Serving as chairman of the ing. He believes thoroughly in the;
"themembers of the organizaa
with
during
sorority
Beta
HONOR.
STUDENTS
HONOR
charing honest effort to read
but he just isn't tqying. Another
theater party was Miss Erna in-service
tion during intermission. T h e
ater party" given here last
for
plan
training
ED — Representatives from
acter by handwriting is not quack- you will note if you place a ruler
party was one of the activities
Clanton of the Melrose High building an efficient working
week at one of the local theall
of
the
societies
at
honor
suppose.
Evis
writing,
base
line
of
the
Schools
as
many
People
under
ery
Mildred
youngZetas
during
faculty.
Mrs.
planned
by
the
school
the
here
and
aters,
Memphis Negro high schools
force in the business.
erything we do bespeaks some- that some of the letters hit the
Womanhood
Week."
the
grad"Finer
Horne
is
basileus
of
seen
posing
are
Phi
sters
Tuskewere guests of the Zeta
This program, begun at
thing of our character. The way line and others do not. Such wridate chapter. (Withers Photo) gee institute in 1936 has gained
we walk, talk, sit, stand, eat and ers are capable of adapting themall over the nation.
recognition
sleep surely portray, to some ex- selves to many conditions. They
Graduates are to be found in evtent, our character and tells some- do many things fairly well but usery section of the country in jobs
thing of our past. In handwriting, ually that is all.
of responsibility. They staff many
we do this in more or less permaThis is what the young man'
of the college boarding units, dinent record,
writing says, and it should help
rect hospital feeding services
better.
To
him
understand
girl
handthe
our
Summed up
many essential Members 01 the Interfraternity
and perform
writing, when properly analys- get the truth your handwriting
services.
council and Panhellenic council at
your
submit
a
page
of
reveals
unbiasaccurate
and
an
ed, gives
Memphis Stab university, Christ.
Orbiting at a speed of 18,000 ists to revise their predictions.
ed inventory of us as we are to- writing in ink; enclose $1.00 and
ian Brothers college, Southwesta stamped return envelope. Or to
miles per hour, the U. S. Van-1 With the launching of a second
day.
etaoin uldrhs cmfwyp jqkgbv xz.
learn more of the rules for analyzguard I satellite completed its: vanguard satellite on Feb. 17, the
FOR THIS WEEK
ern, Siena colkge, Memphis School
ing handwriting, enclose $1.50 for
3,918th time around the earth on! United States now has four satelfrom
of Commerct and LeMoyne colThis week's specimen is
the book entitled "Secrets Your A race relations conference will March 17, its first anniversary in lites up there in company of RusThe
famous
Booker
T.
Washexceedingly
lege,
is
along ntth interested people,
lady
who
LeMoyne
be held on the campus of
a young
Handwriting Reveals."
sia's Sputnik 3. Transmission
space.
outer
ington 45 piece string orchestra
participated i a city-wide Easter
unhappy, concerning her b o y
Address to R. L. Coleman, Gra- college on Saturday, April 4, un- Launched on St. Patrick's day equipment in Vanguard II conconvenstate
fourth
annual
The
n Bruce H will Lbeep
moyrneefsreonmAitlanta,Ga.a,ll
Seal drive o Friday, March 20.
friend. She has taken about five ph!) Analyst, 236 S. Wellington, der the sponsorship of the colof 1958, the satellite has more tains four diffused base germanilion of the Tennessee Progressive' The groupidentified as an Easted
of
pages to tell us about him, which Tri - State Defender, Memphis, lege's division of social sciences.
than fulfilled original expectations, um transistors desig.ned by Bell college on April 18 by the Sigma Beauticians association will con- ter Seal Se8iice
Volunteer one,
Directing it will be Miss Martelle
was not necessary. His handwritthanks in part to two Bell Labora- Laboratories and manufactured by Gammo Rho Sorority.
vene at Gorine Beauty college at, marched froa 2:00 to 9:00 p.
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ing tells his side of the story.
tories inventions. The solar bat- Western Electric.
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as those sent a year ago. Another of students from all over the state awards and is at present a teach- k WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The program of cdirdinated assistance
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for epileptics ind a camping prosimply does not tell the truth,1 He had been chased by thieves. duct them are John Spence, reby chemical batteries, has long ference. The guest speaker will,
gram in Shy County and a
porter for the Memphis Press- since ceased to function.
be A. Maceo Walker, sr., of Mem- ta program will be the Miss Rho- za of beetles — 30,000 of them. state camp. 1
Scimitar; Louise Young, of the
The life of Vanguard I has been phis. Mr. Walker is president' mania contest. Contestants are C. L. Cartwright, a U. S. National
Mr. Humphrws said that about
LET US ALL
Tenn. Council on Human Rela- estimated at about 2,000 years. of the Universal Life Insurance Dorothy Cook, Alice Morgan, Jose- I Museum entemologist, collected 90 per cent ci all funds raised
As you sing
ATTEND THE
tions; Rev. Will D. Campbell, of Earlier estimates were for some company, Tri-State Bank of Mem- phlne Jones, Helen Tolliver, Ca-I the beetles in El Salvador and, during the empaign remains
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the National Council of Churches; 200 years, but additional data and phis and the Memphis Mortgage rol Bass, Lois Elaine Jones and has turned them over to the,, within the slat,. The remainder
and either John Hope, jr., of calculations recently led scient. Guaranty company.
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Carole Marie Brown.
Smithsonian insect collection.
I supports the atonal program.
Fisk university or C. H. Parrish,
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of the University of Louisville.
The conference will terminate
with a general assembly in the
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Speak At Confab

I Beetles Bonanza
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aREETINGS
and Isest wbdses ix a
Happy Easter

'Harris

Dept. Stores and Greeners

Beale and Hernando - Firestone and Thomas
Chelsea at Hollywood

TRI-STATE BANK
Of Memphis
OFFERS YOU

Civic Club To
PresentSpring
Fashion Show

Installations
Held At Avery

The YM&W club held its anni-I
versary and installation services'
recently at Avery Chapel A. M. E.
church.
City wide talent was enjoyed by
the large attendance of members
The Hyde Park Hollywood Civic
club will present a Spring Fash- and friends. Officers were insalled
ion and musical program on Thurs- by Rev. Louis Patrick.
day night, April 9, beginning at The next scheduled meeting of
8:00 in the Hyde Park Elementary ; the club will take place on April
at the home of Mrs.
school auditorium, and all persons!?.: 4
m"
who would like to participate in mary Gray, of 1232 Latham it.
it are invited to call either Mrs. Mrs. Altura Lee is the president
Lucille Joyner at BRoadway 5-8835 and Miss Mary Gray the reporter.
or Mrs. Louise Robinson at
BRoadway 6-9487.
Best Wishes For A
The club is extended a special
invitation to tots and teen models.,
Other clubs and social groups are
also asked to send representatives.
Installation services for the juTo All Our Friends
nior auxiliary officers of the civic
club will be held on Thursday
From
night, April 16, at the Hill Chapel
Baptist church beginning at 7:30
p. m.
Rev. Montgomery Winfield is
CLOTHIERS
president of the club.
925 MAIN

Joyous Easter
Stewarts-Olshine

Men Outnumber
Women 2-1 On
Wis. Campuses
MADISON — amp—Men outnumber women nearly 2-1 on the
campuses of the Wisconsin state
colleges, a survey reported Saturday.
At some of the colleges the
ratio is 4.3, but at the Institute
of Technology at Plattesville, the
ratio is 298-1. The lone coed is
a part-time mineralogy student.

We shall be glad to have you call at your convenience
and inspect this new unique service.

TRI-STATE BANK
OF MEMPHIS

Easter
Greetings
It is o glorious message . . . a
heritagi. of the wants and rights
of our fellow man.

Ed's Camera Shop
1279 MADISON

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

386 Beale Street

and they found the st(oic
rolled away front the
sepulchre"
Luke 24:1
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LET US ALL ATTEND THE CHURCH
OF OUR CHOICE EASTER MORN.
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CHAIRMAN and Co-CHAIRMEN:
REV. J. W. WILLIAMS
REV. L. H. ALCIDGE
REV. H. H. HARPER
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OUR BANK
Is Never Closed
To Its Depositors

BAPTIST
SIMULTANEOUS
/i

520 LINDEN
'W hero Dreams Corns True—
Accredited by the Accreditation Commission
of Business Schools
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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NEW ERA M. B. CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST M. B. CRCH
Rev. Frank Brisco
(LAUDERDALE) Rev. IC. Nabrit
MT. CARMEL M. B. CHURCH
ST. JOHN M. B. CHLIRCf
Rev. W. T. Grafton
Rev A. M. Williams
SALEM-GILFIELD M. B. CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST M. B. ØICH (Beale)
Rev. A. L. McCargo
Rev. E. J. Wilson
METROPOLITAN M. B. CHURCH
NEW HOPE M. B. C
Rev. S. A. Owen
Rev, C. B. Burg
CUMMING ST. M. B. CHURCH
ST. STEPHENS M. B. CRCH
Rev. W. L. Vornado
Rev. 0. C. Crivins
TREE OF LIFE M. B. CHURCH
PRINCE OF PEACE M. CHURCH
Rev. W. P Scott
R ev. J. L. Ward
ST. MATTHEW M. B. CHURCH
GREATER MIDDLE B;IST M. B.
Rev. H. H. Harper
CHURCH
GREATER MT. ZION M. B. CHURCH
Rev. B. L. Hooks
Rev. E. V. McGhee
UNION VALLEY M. B,URCH
MT. VERNON M. B. CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Ruckett
Rev. J. L. Netters
NEW BETHEL M. B. JRCH
MT. NEBO M. B. CHURCH
(Hyde Park)
Rev. Roy Love
Rev. N. A. Crawfori
NEW SHILOH M. B. CHURCH
PILGRIM REST M, RIURCH
(Orange Mound)
Rev, C. M. Lee
Rev, N. Gray
MT. PLEASANT M, KURCH
LANE AVE. M. B. CHURCH
(4th and Keel) Rev. M. Henderson
Rev, J. W. Williams
MT. CALVARY M. IflURCH
Rev. E. L. Blair
GREATER WHITE STONE M.B. CHURCH
GREATER
MT. pilaw M. B.
Rev. A. R. Williams
CHURCH
ELLIS GROVE M. B. CHURCH
Rev. L. H. Aldridi
Rev C. Jones
LITTLE ROCK M. IHURCH
HOPEWELL M. B. CHURCH
Rev. E. H. Johns(
Rev. L. M. McNeil
ANTIOCH M. B. CICH
MT. MARIAN M. B. CHURCH
Rev. Brady Johni
Rev. R. W. Newsworthy
OLIVET M. B. CHO
NEW MORNING STAR M. B. CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Within
Rev. R. S. Bates
SHILOH M. B. CHIH (Utah)
BAPTIST
M.
B.
FIRST
CHURCH
Rev, T. F. Ramis
(Chelsea)
BETHLEHEM M. HURCH
Rev. Van J. Malone
Rev. R. W. Tayll
ZION HILL M. B. CHURCH
FAITH TEMPLE IL CHURCH
Rev. R. W. Taylor
Rev. Gaiter Kira
REV. J. L. NETTERS, Secretary
REV W P. SCOTT, Ch""'n of Publicity Committee
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